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SUBMARINE DESTROYED

BY DARDANELLES MINE

Turkish Report Corrects Former 
Statement of Loss by Gunfire 

—Survivors Rescued. .

Aviator Gilbert’s Third Victim
---------------- . —

M * ;
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EEOTOLEE .rass® 

AFTER II YEARS -

r. vPyjamas, mni- 
31.50 per

ADRIANOPLE EVACUATED 
r BY TURKISH GARRISON?

Withdrawal Reported Complete 
—Four Nations to Side With 

Allies?

IPPL I!I
«tWMIM « * « «95

PARIS, Jan. 18.—Referring to the exploits of the French aerial corps, the

kensteln, not Von Falkenh«yn.fns erroneously ra
the French army aviator Gilbert. This w“ ^® 
is a military medalist, succeeded In bringing down

j ::
II95c a

.■-.Canadian Press Despatch
BERLIN, Jan. 18 (by wireless to- 

Sayvllle).—An official communication 
issued by the Turkish army head
quarters today says that violent fight- r 
tog Is to progress near,the Caucasian 
frontier again*! Russian reinforce
ments.

It also was reported from ( 
nople that the destruction 
French submarine Saphir, reported on 
Saturday to have been sunk by the 
Turkish artillery, was due to striking 
a mine at the entrance of the Dar
danelles. Turkish motorboats rescued 
the survivors.
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■ Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON," Jan. 18. — The Turkish 

garrison at Adrianople, the partial 
withdrawal of which wae previously 
reported, has now completely with
drawn, according to an Athens des
patch, which glvps no explanation.

The London papers print a forecast, 
appearing to The Parts Figaro, that 
Italy, Greece, Roumanie and Bulgaria 
will Join the allies, but there Is no
thing more definite relative to this 
turn of affairs than there was a fort
night ago.
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Rear of Van Hindenburg’s 

Array in'Poland is 
Threatened.

Constanti- 
ot the:

Congregation Demands His 
Resignation From High 
Park Presbyterian Church.

V

vain Was Burned to 
xiver Up Terribly Ger- 

Atrocities. OFFSET LOSSES0 :
.95

man >

Suits SWEEP IS IRRÇ

Turkish Winter Campaign in 
Caucasus Has SuflFered 

Final Collapse. S I

TIBLENEAR SOISSONS V

MAJORITY THIRTY-FIVE0RY OF A SURVIVOR PARIS KEPT IN DARKNESS
BY MILITARY MANDATE

Minimum of Lights Shown in 
Streets, Houses, Cafes and 

. Stores.'

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Jan. 18, 10.50 

cordance with a military order lights 
are seldom seen at night in buildings
;n Paris, the windows of which are man force before Warsaw haa w 
covered with double blind*. The ed by withdrawal of troop* to ] 
boulevard cafe* are using a minimum lta trom an attack by the B 
of light*, while the show wtodow* of, . vtatula. wl
stores and electric signs are dark. A, nny nortn or the Vistula, wl
few street lamps as possible are being | sweeping all before It lp Its a< 
used. on the border of Beet Prussl

West Prussia.
The Russians have advanced past 

Pzolnracz. seventeen miles west of 
Plock and hold the territory along the 
line reaching from the Vistula to *1'* 
border on the north, while axtvan 

of cavalry have me( with 
on to the region north of Lij

ml|p NO LAST HONORS FOR
PRISONERS OF WAR

Kaiser Says German Reservists 
Cannot Be Spared,

.« V-
odd sizes from 

soiled; Russia* 
id Oliver Twist

Vote Was Taken After Lively 
Discussion by Members 

of Church.

ies of Germans Were Re- 
loved, But Civilian’ Re

mains Were Left.
Large Open Space, Beyond 

Right Bank Securely Held 
by the Allies.

FINE HEROISM SHOWN

Enemy Must Engage in 
Bloody Street Fighting 

in Soissons.

■
iding tans, blue 
loots. Regularly, Canadian Press Daapatoh.

AMSTERDAM, via London, Jan. 18, 
10 pjn.—According to The Handels- 
biaid Emperor William has Issued an 
order that the untrained German re
servists no longer shall he permitted to 

guards of honor at the burials

--
.95 srertri r,-«cç»T^aCa»,. t, 

PETROGRAD. Jan. 18. — The “
The; That the members of High Park 

Presbyterian Church are not pleased I
with the conditions which exist there CRACK GUARDS CHOSEN
was plainly evidenced at a meeting of, 
the congregation last night, called .to 
consider the best means to be taken 
to ensure a harmonious management 
of its affairs. It was alleged that gos
sip had been unkind to the pastor.
Rev. a C. Graeb. and that an organized 
effort was being made to have him 
removed from .the pastorate of the 

With some he had become un
tied to have

tch and English 
mixtures to neat 
e; sizes 24 to 84. 
Tuesday .... .95

The following letter was received 
I* Toronto yesterday. It was written 
tf a Catholic cleric who was present 
it the burning of Louvain and Is now

of the fight at Arras, serve as
of prisoners of war.

“As much as we
deceased prisoners of war 
military honors,” the order of the em
peror is quoted as saying, 'allconend-
!»»“ — *££' SSL”*

quickly as possible of 
militari training.”

French Infantrymen, Sur
rounded, Refused to Sur- . 

dçr, and Were Killed.

n the centre
[t was addressed to a member of hia 
trder In Toronto who has just returned 
from Belgium..

"Dear friend: As I know it will 
>; interest you, I am sending you an ac

count of the ‘last night of the City of 
; Louvain.'
$£■ "In what was 
li there remains now not a man, woman 
1 or child and the Dyle and the canal 

reflect only dismantled walls and I charred pUlars horrible to behold. Some 
streets are not to be traced, and the 
greater number of the houses are In 
ruin* On all sides are to be seen 
dead horses and charred human 
corpses to the first stages of decom
position. These are not the bodies of 
German or Belgian soldiers. No doubt 
a goodly number of Germans were 
killed during the night ’

I but their bodies Were ««-rled away. As 
to the allies, no vestige of their pas 

could be eeen even on the mor- 
row of that tragic night. T*o Belgtom 
French or English gun was heard and 
the civilians who a few hay» toter 
I.... .«.used of firtog on the troops 
Sd locked up to their

It was only drunkards, beast
ly drunk, who killed eafch ottier- The 
last night of Louvain was heroic for 
no combatant; It was but a tearful
night of drunkenness, qu«rels, incen
diarism and murder; such a night a* 
the «nmnandlng officer wished to hide 
from the memory of all by the burn
ing o< the city. But ttie fire which a 
dastardly brigand lights cannot pinrify, 
the ruins of Louvain record the trag
edy that made them what they are 
and will remain and take their place 
in the long list of atrocities which 
these barbarians have committed • ahd 
which they may yet commit, and tor 
which they must surely pay by the 

| annihilation of their race.
Two Buildings Remain.

I of Louvain there remain but the 
I city hall and the Church of St. Ger- 
I trade, the pride of the former mag

nificent city. These two masterpieces 
f of human genius and intelllgencenow 
f’ contemplate that other master piece 

of -destructive genius” of a band of 
vandals, accomplished In one awful 
night. The school of arts and trades, 
th* school of agriculture, the unlver-

To East, Along Aisne, Armies 
Are Virtually at a 

Standstill.

95c would like to give 
the lastBeaver and As- 1 

nd 32.50. Tues- i
......................... .. .95 !

>es; made from 
Regularly 31.60. .

rens AMERICAN CONQUESTpuera*(FRENCH OFFICIAL)work of these 
acquisition as 
the necessary

formerly Louvain Special Direct Copyrighted Cable tf
Th» Toronto World. \

LONDON, Tuesday, Jan. 19.—Th^ 
Momifig Post cowespondent jn the' 
department of the Oise writes:
....»,,t

charged with not having attended and where any Immediate break thru by 
contributed to the upkeep of the church th# aemMinB appears unlikely In the

wi.*!; — tun™ n o

mesuinV'JMBp . Bipp „ L
popular and It was deçl 
a rtanvas of the members to ascerta 
tholr true attitude. Thore who con

stated last night

.96 Csnadisn *Pre»» Despatch.
PARIS, Jan. 18, 6.16" p.m.—An eye

witness with the Frerich army gives 
a summary of the operations to the 
west. He says:

“The period from Jan. 5 to 15 has 
been like the preceding period, mark
ed by

“Blbetotoe
WILL DE W Alt ï VIL

in
of lines and 

; large range 
ally 32.60 and toward Gollup.

A new Russian offensive movement 
directed either —’— 
burg’s main arm 
upon the 
eratiee *

'Anonymous Authoress in Book 
c Just Published, Makes Some 
■’ Sensational Charges.

in thTwnploy of the German prince 
until last year, attributes to » tier- 
man officer the statement, made at the 
beginning of last year, that it was 
“no secret that plans for an Ameri
can conquest were already mapped 
"out by the German general staff.”

It discloses the fact that when the 
German Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam visited India, in 1910, his sudden 
return to Europe was due to a scandal 
to the harem of one of the Indian po
tentates.

The book, which contains many 
other sensational disclosures, is pub
lished by Chapman & Hall, whose re
putation guarantees the authenticity 
of the volume.

.95
Wnot so much that 

ood*but that the
^ge tor them is ln
e tow*. t$*s^6t course, 

preliminary 
street fighting, always a long and 

■ÉÉeeÉËt understand

m ortend while-the prerent^lWW was^d ,the Atone ^ fl

' t:mo8t feasible
in the r wretched weather conditions— 

rain, snow, wind and log, and mud. ^ 
As a consequence "the operations have ' 
slackened. The events worthy of not* .

Parliament Will Be Asked for 
That Amount Till End

"0fYe«. mtm
Widely Diecuss*4»_a __ I murderous business. I 

Anothdt .oongrega mm,__ . < . thet the continued bombi

ssrjst .„,m$
etructlon of a German armored m 
car to the region to the eas- 
Plotrkow, south of Lodz by Russian 
artillery. The significance of this 
movement is that It appears to prea- 

an attack on Von Hlndenbnrg»* , 
lines from the south, white another 
Russian force sweeps down from the

Ipe, fringed nU
asy.

“First, extension dnd strength
ening of our successful operations on 
Oie right bank of the Yser between 
St. George* and the sea. The German 
offensive to this region'has broken it
self on the Yser; 'we have, on the

box or chair a 
yard. Tues- ■

rh^Tn^m;Sïifÿsgs ^
^nrideredlheb^ttolng would be to ^^rebably^Weflr1 this

ask his resignation. . 1-h „ -treet fighting, for they have brought
"It’s no use beating about th® ^“ah’f „p their picked Prussian regiments, 

said »noth^ D^,e„tltîvê 7t Any attempt to cross the river at any Offensive Checked.

sï «■
blame and ask Mr. Graeb to resign. j flre while holding parts of the where our offensive began brilliantly, 

While many to the church wereasK- rthern 8uburbs, they may be ex- ^ been checked by the flooding of
ing for the resignation of the pastor ^ tQ walt a day or two yet be-
he was not without P<** fore attempting a coup,
venerable °ld. ««f^’h^ ^ottUh | , In a Deadlock.
descent1 stated that he would travel j "journeying eastward aloqg the 
to the other end of Canada to do Mr. Aisne, things do not improve, be- 
Snîeb a good turn He was, to causl, in point of fact, we 
^ mlndK a dear minister, and are just as * we were last 
one who had made sacrifices for the September, and we are ndtto 
welfare of the church. “I have been a direct contact with the main 
member of this church since I came to positions at any point. It i® mo8t*îth 
the ffistolct six years ago,” he declared, msitter of outpost skirmishing with 
“and If Mr. Graeb goes so do I.” an artillery duel which is going on all

Too Much Gossip. the time along the Aisne valley. There
4 number of others who were in lg now a series of stone heaps where 

favor of retaining Mr. Graeb were of cnce there were vUlages. The havoc 
the opinion that If some of the church 
members would take a little more 
active interest ln the church and not 
indulge in so much gogeip It would be 
much to their benefit. It was generally 
found that those who did the most, 
criticism contributed least to the
Ch“Anyone who does not support the 
otmrch .because of the minister, said 
one, ‘is a broken reed to have to lean 
on. This class of people would not 
support a church no matter who was 
pastor.”

The meeting was very m«ch un
decided as to what action to take and 
motions were hurled at the moderato^
Rev- Dr. Turnbull, with a rapidity of 
a1 maxim gun, but toe ruled them out
of order, as some of them demanded gp«ol*l Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
an investigation Into certain condl- The Toronto World,
tlons, and that was Irrelevant to the CAIRO, Jan. 18. — Fugitives from 
matter Syria report that Turkish soldiers

Finally it was agreed to have the there are without sufficient food, ana 
merrfbers answer “Yes” or “No” to the tbat the army is in a state of disorgan- 
question of whether Mr- Graeb should j iaatlon They were clothed to summer
SS r.T.^ï.:“Æ ; uullorn,» -hlcb b~. »

°'Si toniltl for Mr. Oro*', r,,lr- ”T force M
nation will be referred to the Toron- was recruited at Hebron at toe cmi 
' prPJ»bvterv for decision. At the mencement of toe war, was left fooa ouU^^t^ rn^tlnT Mr° Graeb ex- less and they have returned to their
Iraation^ thc^re^yte^ : TnatoUan^ paricularly are. dis-
oKertaln u^pto^frtement to the ! satisfied. German officers to command

at'sszwm- The
took no action. ln Egypt if such campaign were carried
Park Church for 16 yrars. thru and that project has been aban-

don eu.

PENSIONS TO BE EXTRA

No New Ptibtic Works of Im
portance Will Be Started 

' During Hostilities.

.96
red, brown, blue , 
unproof. Regu-

vlng-room win- 
striped effects, 

tom. Regularly

other hand, gained a broad open space 
beyond the river. .north. .

The recapture of tranches taken by 
the Germans on the main front before 
Warsaw on the Vistula River is also 
recorded with toe wiping ont of (' 
German forces occupying these 
This restores the situation to Its

t

:

.96 By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 18.—The eettmates

now
•loth and cotton 
red. Regularly toe Alene, /with the consequent de

struction of three footbridges, hje- 
venting reinforcements from being 
sent to the right bank to oppose a 
very strong attack by the enemy; 
hence, there has been a withdrawal 
of our forces of less than 1800 metres 
(a little over a mile) on a front of 
less than five kilometres (more than 
three miles).

‘Third, the new advances gained by 
us to the region of Perthes, and the 
failure of all the counter-attacks of 
the enemy.

“Fourth, the failure of the German 
attacks in the Argonne.

"Fifth, the continuation and maln-

of the various departments are 
well In hand and they will be ready 
for the session, which begins in a little 

fortnight. Everything that is 
strictly necessary Is being ellmin- 

cstimates. The blga

er status.
The Russians 

miles from Cr 
German attemp 
with heavy artil

Conditions rei 
other parts of the front,
German claim of small

J__ _ Turkish winter campaign to the
Caucasus has now suffered Its final 
coiti-poe.. Its chances 
slender when the Goben 
failed to control the ci 
in the,Black Sea, 
tjnople and Treblzend. The 
army,' assembled r 
fourni itself cut off 
mente and eu piles, 
task of converting 
feated and 
gan Into a
tinue war . __
rank end die fought Stubb 
ten days on the frontier 
arfjund Karaurgan, imtll on I 
they tell victims to The 
Incompetent management of 
man-Turklsh leaders. Ori* 
corps were sent forwej 
Pasha and Gen. Von Sat 
Russian territory, but s 
aster at Antigan and Sa
the remnants of two corps___
Join the eleventh Turkish corps, 
was the reserve of toe invading 
It> is this combination which te n 
retreating hastily on t\* road to Erae- 
rum, With Its rear guard annihilated 
and Enver himself hurrying to Con
stantinople. _

Tarnow, 46 
frustrated

hold
FIRE CAUSES DAMAGE

TO CORNWALL BLOCK

Several Thousand Dollars Lost by 
Stores and Tenants 

Affected.

IFifty V, and 
at bombarding # it

i" at a standstill In 
for a 

on the

ever a
not
ated from the 
public works now under way in differ
ent parts of the country will be con
tinued, but no new works of Import- 

will be started. Many Important

large and
irs.
igs, with colors 
, blues, reds and

ance .
public buildings that had been Intended 
will be left over for the preeent on ac
count 'of the heavy demands of the war 
and the difficulty of obtaining money 
for any other purposes.

Big War Outlay, 
understood that the militia 

will Include A war expendi-

The
Special te The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Ont, Jan. 18. — Fire 
of unknown origin broke out to Ben 
Goldsteins clothing and fen"»' furnish
ings store shortly after 6 o’clock this 
evening and before the firemen finally 
got toe flames under control an'hour 
later, damage of severe, lthoueand dol
lars wae dona • Mr. Goldstein carried 
a stock valued at bout 117000, with 
A2600 Insurance to the Norwich Union. 
Other tenante ln the Mgck and Ross 
blocks who suffered damage by smoke 
and water were toe Free Holder Print
ing Office, Charles Armstrong’s con- 
terttonery stort, the Medical Hal! 
Drug Store, C. W. Kyte’e stationery 
store. Alex Horton, Arthur Johnston 
and Wm. Caarpenterts apartments 
overhead. _____

and
(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.).3 150 good bar- 

ilgns and some 
■eds and blues, 
is the “Orient”
................ ..ii 'Jm :

(Continued oh Page 7, Column 5.)

INVASION OF EGYPT 
HASBEENABANI

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

BRITAIN HUSBANDING■aaYard— 
le with I

the !It to
estimates , ,__
ture of *100,000,000 for too period from 
April 1 to the end of the present cal
endar year. This does not Include 
pensions, which will also have to he 
provided for. It represents the cost 
of mobilizing, equipping, and trans
porting the second and third contin- 
gents and reinforcements and tne 
maintenance of the Canadian force
CV|ln^ the opening of toe war the 

était of the militia department has 
been increased by 500 employes. Sev
eral hundred have been taken on at 
headquarters, where there are now 180 
in the accountant’s, branch alone, and 
others have oeen engaged at the head
quarters of the various divisional 
areas and military districts.

No new armories or drill halls will 
be built while the war Is in progress.

-

FEELING IN BUM
;apers German Officers, Commanding 

the Turkish Army Have Giv
en Up the Idea.

■ ■
ElIssues of Capital for Undertak

ings Outside Empire Strictly 
Prohibited.

order' and cell- ' Government is Expected to Re
fuse U.S. Request Formal- 

. ly T oday.

1.95
bynly, room 10 x I

95 "..V.
m 10 x 18 X 9.

.95 Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 18.—How carefully 

Great Britain to guarding her financial 
resources during the war is indicated 
by the treasury regulations which 
have been deemed necessary with toe 
opening of the st&ck exchange. Under 
these regulations issues of capital or 
the participation In Issues for under
takings. to toe colonies will be permit
ted only where it Is shown there to 
urgent necessity for them. Issues for 
undertakings within the United King
dom wiU be permitted only when toe 
treasury Is convinced they are advis
able to the national interest.

The government view is that “until 
further notice all considerations must 
be subordinated to the paramount 
necessity of husbanding the financial 
resources of the country with * view 
to the successful prosecution of the 
war.”

■ e *••••••*•*•
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Jan- 18, 7.08 p.m. — The 
F British Government probably will re- 

. 1 ply tomorrow to the request of the 
United States Government, that toe 

< former Hamburg-American Line S. S- 
■ Dacia, which now files the American
9 Hag, be permitted to make one trip

with cotton from the United States 
%>r Germany without the voyage he
rn g considered a precedent establish
ing the right of German ships in
terned in the United States to be 
transferred to the American flag, and 
then resume uninterrupted trade with 
Germany.

The opinion is general1 to official _ _ . ,
circles that Great Britain cannot Canadian Press Despatch, 
make an exception in this instance- LONDON, Jan. 18, 10.20 p.m—“A 

■- The Dacia case has produced a mark- despatch just
\ ^n7ffisct^dninEto1astdreets to men here,” says Ruler’s Amstm-dam cor- 

i of all classes and the feeling voiced : respondent, “states that the trainee 
against the position of the United landetuitn closes of the_ years 187 

I States concerning the Dacia to much and 1881, inclusive, and the ycungi 
more bitter than that aroused by the laridsturm men in Bufl»peat ha\ 
American note concerning delays to been summoned to Join the color 

i shipping, as the definite case of the Jan. 21. ’
' .Dacia is far better understood than 
i. the generalities of the note.

tan; five RUSSIANS PRESSING
THRU TRANSYLVANIAn Oak Reo

J95’

Occupation çf Kirlibab Pass Gives 
Easy Accès sto Hungary.

istmesl Pa| '
Canadian PraM O-ootoh. ; ^^fEHeSurïï ftSS

LONDON, Jan. If. 8.60 aja. - A W *•^ They have
Petrograd despatch to The Tftnes thrown great numbers of the field guns 
save- into toe deep snow covered ravines.

"The Russian troops In Transyl- Russians are now inside Turkish ter- 
moving rapidly westward, rltory within four marches from the 

Here the mountain barrier to only a Erzerum. The garrison there axrvoun
F rh" ^ ^ Md the dl- ^riv«^muTl^na^reU^

‘-Ac’AUMro-Hunrarl.ro —era com- the coaet rod ore

ported to the direction of Klmpotung whmn t*>ere.^^IT'ï^e'ïStoer unl‘- 
Md Jokobeny. Russian military cHv Rureian ha^ds hav R .lart<
ties regard toe occupation of Klrtl- forms nor tents. When toe Russians
t3** ^M1?o<Hu£?re" fo^dU900 frozen corses with%es ln

tanee, fidn easy access to Hungary. bands. The Turkish corps from
i »«htmm m .nmawMA. “.“SufTTO

setscssa."1” - ïï
AMSTERDAM, Jen. 18 —The news- Turkish and evidently they _ tolieved

. -,___ j-iitAji raw* tn papers of Buda Pest report flgtittog they were on a brigandage expeajnoiLspecial ${1”c‘0^<^dC*bU t0- between advanced guards of the Rue- The fiasco of Enver’s PM^OThiP
ROME. Janfl 18.—A despatch to The slam army to the southern part of with the German

Secolo states thit Lieut. Vim Man- Btotowtoa, between Poezonika and widely among the

;in
.i

t ANOTHER CALL IS GIVEN
HUNGARIAN LANDSTURM

. i

•olish, complete,

riangular White 
ed Wire Strain- 

Knife, Mixing 
life. Cake Turn- 
je 31.4»- Tuw- j
................... .. ■
Covered Sanoe- 
Pan, two-quart 
•phone or mati j

uesday •
Regularly 31-*®» 
bottoms.

ew-driver, 2-ft- 
Regularly $l*50j

Women’s, M»’*
e, Awls, Sewing
r!,u!^ 31*M.

Veterans and Younger Landsturm 
Men in Capital Called 

to Colors. Mr. Graeb has been

Coats Will Successfully Combat 
the Coming Cold, j

Coon HUNGARIANS DEMAND
TRANSFER OF TROOPS

received

constantly exposed to toe ele™*"**

ES# FBm'sSPrice that is below ®anufacturers 2£g£ttZ£it<*Zt southern Polan and 
vu»A. i#u Uig Slue at. lkneens, x weatern QaJicla be transferred to 

! vonge roàts Transylvania to defend their countrylarM'S'Si fftthSTrSB?
vlceable. warm^ chances The Hungarian Landstrum was caU-
dleartag at 389i83. . for they ed out to Oetooer when the Russians
Sh°nn1 bTV^ated Promnt action to entered northern Hungary thru the 
cannot be repeated. Promm Dukla pass,
necessary, for they ^re selling i*»*-

r:

HINDENBURG’S NEPHEW 
DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED

UNIQUE PROGRAM OUT.
The program prepared by W. J. 

Covington, for the concert at Massey 
Hall In aid of the Red Cross Fund 
which to to be held on Jan. 28 and 29, 
is a souvenir worth keeping. It is 
very artistic. Pictures of most of tooZe 
taking part to the concert are given 
In the program.

"The Misleading Lady.” .
She farce-comedy “The Misleading 
any,” with Lewis 6. Stone heading 
a admirable cast, which opened a 

* week’s engagement at the Princess 
GjTlieatre last night, should not be 
fluitssed by anyone who enjoys an ev- 
f'isntag of wholesome lun.y
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SURVIVOR TELLS STORY GERMAN LOSS
' ... - ' I «II

Men, Women and Children Three Companies Held-Back 
- Were Murdered by the Advance of Enemy in Ter-

' ; i fis f i j
(Continued From Pope 1.) ■

attT ,atl have been completely de
stroyed. Of all these magnificent 
works of art the 100,000 volumes 

a and manuscripts of the Bl-ble 
aV -the Catholic University 
resisted the longest to the rage of the

jSB
five centuries seemed to defend itself 
self by Shelf and book by book until 
the German torches at. last triumphed 
over all resistance.

The Silence of Death.
A tew Isolated houses withstood the 

first night. These were fired the next 
day and four days later only the. fac
tories of Dyle and Bacalon were not 
completely destroyed. ■■■■ 
sent to complete the ruin of these.
Saturday, August 29th, only a few 
putts of smoke could be seen above the 
city; then followed tlie absolute sil
ence of death. It anyone wished to re
enter the city tbo sentinels were there 
to ary halt, and none were allowed to 
pass unless they were seeking for the 
remains of some ne.ar relative. I met 
a gentleman from Brussels who had 
obtained permission to search for the 
body of Ills father-in-law.' We found 
It on the doorstep of the home beside 

' the body of a child, his little grandson.
The tragedy was easy to understand.
Thp grandfather and little boy had 
dared to leave their house when It Was 
in flames and the soldiers had shot

were ordered to enter their homes 
and remain there while the city was 
being, burned. When the people were 
safely within doors torches were ap
plied to the houses and they were 
fores* to remain inside or be shot it 
they attempted to cross the threshold.
These two had disobeyed orders; an 
old man of 76 years and a mere boy 
of 44.
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An unfulfilled agreement between 

- and thé fair boar* was
Westotf

by
56

in St Andrew’s Hall. Pape avenue, to
morrow night, under the.. 
the Todmorden Conservative Associa
tion. An excellent program °®®n
arranged by' the amusement commit
tee.

m o
It ti-,nr..r..n_____ hen Freed

ral Vice-President ' —»
Secretary A- G. Goal ding on Jbe a 
of the fair board asked for a grdnt oc 
#1000. Mr. Verrat stated that 
$2056.4* was spent on the srounos-in 
1913 and 1914, and the fair board was 
now faced with, aTbank 
nearly $1000. Mr. Gardhouse said that 
$400 had been received from the coun 
cil in 1913, and on the old unaer- 
standing, which provided that the 
council pay twice the amount paid by 
the board for grading and Improve
ment of the grounds, be felt that in 
the board’s accepting >1000 the town 
was receiving a present of about #760.
In view of the beheflt received by the 
town in the improvement of the 
grounds, and of the fact that the fair
board had the use of them for only $180>ooq was at least coming to 
two days In the year, It was agreed 
to pay the grant of $1000 in full of all Ontario last . ear.

C. R- SS&tffl&ÿwiW. S’S.'Ï™*".!!’

munera^p^rîllf, premimed that an *putyV-mlnte ter^mlnL
extra sum would be given for the mines, mining Jocations, mlbing clalms. minir^ iands^nq
auditing of the hydro accounts. The , erals in respect of which ag to*tMTemt lmpoeai ____________
council instructed Clerk J* H. Taylor vdefault, fnd wlth ™i„tai larf or knds or mineral
to notify Mr. Jennings that the by- mbdr* tob*e anverSsedlnfoursuccessu
law passed included this duty. y^^torio Gazette and in one newspaper, if any published in iu

The cleric and Solltior G. H. Cray ™*n?y * - -..................
were Instructed to'revise and con- with costs and expenses, shall have been paid on or
soildate the village bylaws and fire- , advertisement specified, which day shall be either the
sent to council. December, not less than si* months or more than _a_ year aiter^ww f

The waterworks bylaw, for the tlon of saM adrertieenwnt, said prope ^ p£
raising by debentures of #6000, which day so fixed became tarfelted to^nd revested m tne crown.
received the assent of the ratepayers - ^ vrumw get oft in America and hJw extensive a
at the annual elections, was passed. Here is where the ttrupps get on

Mr. Kerr of Kerr & Bull, bond have in New Terk: - ranv renewed
brokers, offered 98 and interest for New Turk Herald, Jan. 3 : Charles Noyes, Company ren^ _
these debentures, which will run for Goldstein with Thomas Çr<5w^r(^1|‘2u^et^d Nos 22 and^M Platt
16 years at 6 per cent., but the coun- for four entire fk»m at No. 16 Gold Company of
ctl determined to advertise for ten- nT*VMh no detali^are^forthcoming, it is apparent that this 1^
ders, to be received and opened at Sjre beS^dl ihO tènarrtdld not Ælleve that buslnesswouMbe
its next meeting on Feb- 1. {hi “ 55.

oÆ.'srjsrvss s? * z
ssyfsrHST»*house, at the expense of the club. Thtoik the "agent and the office where nickel Is bought for Krupps and f

Hucksters’ Licenses. v . a the -toraeé referred to Is where it Jte kept till wanted! How c
Councillor Totten proposed that a many" And , V . Nlck-, Co \ whose assurance is taken bj

license fee should be charged all bookkeeper riot the Internationa^l NickelI Co.), wnose tour floc
huoketens from points outside the Canadian Government, check off the activltlee ot a firm that 
town limits who. Wished to peddle Lower New Tork and all the storage as wellT 
bread, nah an vegetables within those . « • • • •
limits- The matter was referred to Canadian Mining Journal argues that to prohibit the export of nicxei
Solicitor Gray to report Upon the r d would t* to build up the Mond Nickel Compaq at the expense of the I
’^iveS^mHoaHon* fnr relief were Nickel Company. The Mond Company, it saye

fe6V6r&l applicati'ona top Pcllci wero » ■ t /VVTT1 ndnv wmilil tw. unEibte to ship its niftttfi xo ,1
referred to Counciiiors Bull and Har-. Wales, whUe the American monopoly it to further sis
Vis as the charity committee, to take Jersey. Hence the Mond company would h»ve a big markets of the w-
such action, in conjunction with the that the Mond Company wouM not be able to supply the mare 
committee formed by representatives with nickel. ' . , , .... u
from the various churches, as they > sufficient answer to all this might be that the safety of the state is 
should deem advisable. auprem« law. atid that private rights must yield to public necessity. But wc w

FTOmrOKF ' to "O means favoV lowing the Mcmd e^raiawy or w^ ot^r firm or
ETOBICOKE — to export ai<*el from Canada. We would absolutely forbid the export untU the

I \ M ovw. If nlekel waameededhy the imperial government for tselt or its all es. t 
« wouM be up to the Dominion Government to stil and deliver tte nickel to^ 
British Government When we had delivered the nickel matte to the imperial 
emment*our responsibility would be at an end. ._

Tree thé nickel matt* th*s furnished would have to be refined in the Ui 
Kingdom instead of in the United States, and that might work some temporary 
to the International Nickel Company. Quite possibly the policy we advocate a 
dislocate some industry In the United States, but the safety of the empire mui 
out supreme law, and until the war la over we Canadians, possessing the n 
supply of the world, must absolutely conserve tt for our empire and our aliws.

• ••••'• ; ? 
Iri The Sudbury Journal we find a brief account of that board of trade é 

log, we told our readers about in these columns the other day. That me*q| 
wHl be remembered, was directed by Mayor O’Connor of Sudbury and Posgll 
Macleod. Those gentlemen ha<\ bad tlie board of trade place Itself on ram 
favoring the export of nickel to the United States, declaring that they did* 
believe any nickel would be, exported from the United States to Germany. ^4 
Is an incident we tnlsàd, which is too good not to reprint, No one. It " 
allowed to be too zealous for the British cause on Sudbury Board of : 
paper. To quote:

A resolution was passed with regard to the action of Preside 
-in writing to the British Government with regard to a supposed o
sï KhafflW ass’-M

üfîœ, ss sssî srma ï "«v»
wrong impression. President Black offered no <°r hlea«
-Stated, believing that it was his duty as a ioya .
British Government that it was remored that the Cajndlarf Cc 
shipping nickel to the States which was destined for Germa

mir
ht of the v

sm They

rearguard of the Moroccan Rifle Regi
ments, ^Who covered the retreat of the 
French centre across the river on the 
14th, Covered themselves with glory.

posted in the Village

ateral <^UdP°n’
t was

eoon :, the market 
d by market oman

They had
8PR)w.„.

At 4 o’clock In the afternoon the 
in serried ranks, debouched 

in the read and advanced toward the 
village.
cealed their quick#vers and posted 
themselves on each side of the road. 
Not a murmur arose, and nothing was 
allowed to show itself above the black
ened ruins. The Germane thought the 
road was clear and ran to the village 
to get shelter from the French heavy 
artflléry.

When they were within 600 yards of 
the place the riflemen opened tire sud
denly. The Germans were surprised. 
There was no room to depldy, and they 
fell in heaps. Those who could fell 
back to the brook of Braye.

Bayonet Charge Awful.
Reinforced they re-formed their 

ranks and tried to turn the French 
position by way of the east side of the 
village. Three companies of rifle
men were detached and charged, 
shock was • awful, 
twisted out of shape, and then the 
dusky soldiers used the bûtts of their 
rifles. For a secohd time the Germans 
gave way. ■

The Moroccans were told to hold the 
place till 5 p.m. It was thèn 6 o’clock, 
but they still refused to retira They 
only did so after a staff officer was 
sent to them twice with an order for 
retreat.

During the night the German artil
lery roared ceaselessly in a bombard
ment of Soissons. but at dawn of the 
15th, ttrç artillery fire slackened and 
give place to Infantry Are.

' Broke German Ranks.
At 7 o’clock a battalion of the line, 

occupying ,the farms of SL Paul was 
ordered to protect the advanced 
trenches, which were threatened by 
the German attack. They charged and 
broke the German ranks, driving th^n 
as far-as the Crouy railroad station 
and taking 100 prisoners. Hardly had 
they got back with the prisoners when 
they were assailed by fresh German 
forces, and for two hours St. Paul was 
subjected to a furious assault over 
plowed fields, thru orchards and In 
gardens, courtyards and barns.

Instructions were given to Engineer 
Frank Barber at yesterday’s «Seating ______
of the York Township. Council, to have b . irls ot college Heights
profiles taken and papers signed by A numbet of gms ^ th<$ resl.

I property owners „tn connection with ™°t on fF^s Daniel Urquhart, Rua- 
the grading of three more bills In the dence or Mrs Dame pUPpOBe ot
township, to provide work for the un- nr° ' ’ «hanter of the I.O.D.E.
employed. Work has already been “'t*he as2t™e o( Mrs. Bruce the 
started on the hills at Roselawn ave- . ohurchiTl” Chapter was or-nue, Forest Hill and the hfil on Eglin- ^=td°nw^hhU™ ^uo “Always 
ton avenue, jMount Dennis. The three, Mrs urquhart kindly pre-
new works to be started are/at Cale- ... the standard to the new chap-
donia avenue, Earlscourt; Hurle street, wbl($h ls to be composed entirely
Swansea, and Greenwood avenue, just ^ members living north of Farnham 
east, of Leslie street, in i^e fastern ayenue Tho preaent purpose of the 
section of the township. Each man h to care tor tlie soldiers’applying ls given two days’ work, and ^M of Eariscourt. 
in this way the ctmncil hopes to give The f0n0wing officers were elected: 
some work to all "Who need It Regent, Mise Florence McClelland;

W. E. Taylor’s tender 1st*vice-regent. Miss Isabel Jleland;
wood sewer, at a coat of #2287, not In Jn(. vlce_re™nt Miss (Marion Broug-
cludlng piping and the engineers j^. ^rotary, Miss Marjorie St
charges, was accepted, providing #0 ^11*:^ treasurer, Miss Helen
P,8/ 5înt', ot ,lhe «tun10yThe/work Urquhart; standard-bearer, Miss Dor-
sldents In the township. The' wore V* nunstan
wU1 tbeThharged as in re^!aDistance ^ A meeting for further organization

?5«,eltv limtos will toe held today at 17 De Lisle ave. of 2010 feet north from the» city limits ______
to Barldale.avenuà ^ > NEWMARKET SOCIETY •

The township solicitor "was instruct- HAD PROSPEROUS YEAR 
ed to prepare a private bill, renewing , 
the* application made to the legisla
ture last year, for power to enforce 
building restrictions, anfi legislation 
compiling the city to supply subur
ban districts of the township with 
water within t a reasonable distance 
from the city limits.

A report was received from the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, that a 
few lights would be Installed in Swan
sea in ten days’ time, and the whole 
district would, be lighted in a month.
They stated that an application had 
been received for lights on Warren 
road north of Lonsdale avenue, to be 
installed at #8 a light. This matter 
was left over in order that the council 
could formulate some comprehensive 
scheme for lighting the whole dis
trict.

COLLEGE HEIGHTS

understood to be Improving. #
And now wbet about the unpaid tax on the earnings out of the Sudbui 

We do not know whether any -toes yet been paid. But out of such profl 
have quoted (six and a half million*-* million and a half more than the

the badly depleted revenues of the Pr

1
Gei of.

The riflemen carefully con-!

A squad was Wets' It paid? Here to the law:
"An Act

on the
,000.

lually a

a

The
Bayonets were

before a date 
30th of June <

!

You see, all civilians
W. F. Blanchard, Newmarket was 

elected president of the Newmarket 
Agricultural Society at the annual 
meeting on Saturday. Other officers 
are: first vice-president. R. H. Brim- 
son; 2nd vice-president, T. -J. Spauld
ing; secretary. William Keith; trea
surer. K. M. Robertsipi; directors, J. 
H. Proctor, P. W. Pearson, George 
Prlvett. J. W. Pender, W. H. Elves, J. 
E. Nesbitt, Thos. Blizzard, J. C. Steek- 
ley, Thos. W. Stephens; auditors, E. A. 
Binns and E. A. Boggart.

The treasurer’s report 
satisfactory, showing a cash balança of 
#400.

It was decided to hold the 1916 ex
hibition on September 28, 29 and

VICTORIA CONGREGATION 
HELD SKATING CARNIVAL

Annual Event at Ravina Rink 
Much Enjéyed—Ratepayers’ 

Joint Meeting.

i
- Men Began to Drink.

For such atrocities there ls no ex
cuse, no explanation, nothing that can 
lessen the terrible responsibility of 
this destruction. On Wednesday, Aug. 
18,- the Germans amde their trium
phant entry into Louvain without the 
least opposition. They billeted the sol
diers -on the inhabitants and showed 
themselves, quite orderly. AM went 
well antil, Tuesday, the 26th, when the 
soldiers
ths afternoon of the 28th quarrels 
broke out among them, particularly in 
the vicinity of tile station and the 
public square. At 6.30 that evening 
cannonading Was heard in the dis
tance, but did not approach nearer 
than within five dr six miles. . At 6.30 
there was a proclamation from the 
comander of the German forces which 
hinted at a night battle being immi
nent and 'ordered all the windows 
closed, but blinds and curtains with
drawn and lights placed In each of 
them. Ths doors of the houses frété 
to remain wide open and the. parlor 
well lighted up. Moreover, it was-for
bidden the citizens to appear in the 
streets or at the windows, or 
to cross the hallways of their houses. 
The Germans are particular about 
tfiéée'precautions. 1 lived more than 
fifteen days wit hthem, and I can as
sure you they leave nothing to hazard; 
particularly when it is a question of 
protecting their bwn lives.

Whole City In P|amea
As to ourselves, the soldiers who 

>vere stationed in our college began 
about 7 o’clock to drink to excess, so 
as to arouse their courage in prepara- 

^^■At 9M

was very

F

Papa Avenue Sewer.
J. A. Macdonald and Mark Maynard 

of Todmorden werep resent to ascer
tain whatp regress had been made re
garding the Pape avenue sewer.

Reeve Griffiths stated that the coun
cil had met the board of control on 
Friday, but no decision had been ar
rived at, and another conference will 
be held at which Works Commission
er Harris will be present.. “If there 
is a difficulty in making satisfactory 
arrangements with the' city,” said Mr. 
Macdonald, ' "the township councU 
should appeal to the Ontario Municipal 
Board, and If necessary, should apply 
for special legislation to give us im
mediate relief.’’

Mark Maynard pointed out the ur
gent need of work for the unemployed 
in the district Reeve Griffiths assured 
them that everything would be done 
to get an Agreement with the City.

A communication was read from 
Douglas Davidson, secretary-treasurer 
of the Hospital for Sick Children, 
s$ating that the arrangement by which 
the hospital collect a part of the rate 
charged for patients was very unsat
isfactory. Mr. Davidson concluded by 
stating that the council would be 
charged with the full amount of pa
tients’ fees

1
to drink to excsss. Inx

FAIRBANK RATEPAYERS
DISCUSS UNEMPLOYMENT

gome Comment on Suggestion 
Made in Speech by Member 

for South York.
r j______

At a meeting of West Fairbank 
Ratepayers’ Association, held at Cale
donia Hall last night, the following 
resolution was passed:

"That a relief committee be formed 
to investigate needy casés in the dis
trict and to place names, before the 
York Township Council.”

A committee comprising the follow
ing was appointed: George Mullen, 
R. Eagleson, J. Walshe, W. Scott and 
Henry S chier.

The following were appointed as 
delegates to represent the association 
at the Northwest Mutual Aid Associa
tion: H. W. Stfctght, A. E. Foster.

The suggestion made by W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., that all the unemployed 
single men should enlist, as one way 
out of the distress difficulty, was dis
cussed. George - Cunltffe remarked 
that that should apply first to the Idle 
rich young men. He wished to record 
the fact- that at Downsvlew the other 
day he noticed over 20 young men 
riding to hounds, which he considered 
a disgraceful state of things in the 
present crisis.
' The membership of the association 
is growing fast in numbers. •

Last night-Was the second annual 
"Victoria Might" at Savina Rink. The 
young people of Victoria Presbyterian 
Church, the various societies, and the

l congregation Itself, took possession of
■ thqf large hockey rink and eh joy fed
■ tbemselveg in a manner which has

■ made this annual occasion an eswpt in 
Ward Seven. The program was-chief
ly sporting in character, and . opened 
with a short game between the senior 
and Junior hockey teams of the church. 
In which tho former were the victors. 
This was followed by a ladles' game, 
in which the members of the fair sex 
in the choir tested their skill in re
maining upright on the Ice against a 
picked team from the ladles of the 
congregation. Succeeding this was 
“father’s’’ game, which gave the older 
beys a chance to Show the youngsters 
a few things about their national game, 
and, indeed, F. E. Sheppard and Dr. 
Nelmier, the respective captains, show
ed they had not forgotten how to play. 
A burlesque game in costume between 
the Mutts and Jeffs concluded the pro
gram of sports, and tile various con
testants adjourned to the church par
lors, where refreshments were served.

Ratepayers’ Meeting.
The Ward Seven Ratepayers meet 

again on Friday evening and the ac
tion of the council in permitting a 
çchool to be" built in High Park will 
be the subject of much discussion. A 
special joint .meeting of the Ward 
Seven, High f ark, And Northwest As
sociations'had been arranged for Tues-

, ~ . ", - I--.it- i V*. ' l mrf ; ' ,
Etobicoke Township Council ap

pointed- assessors yesterday as follows: 
G. W. Holdenby, Div. 2; J. W. Pur- 
ner, Div. 2; P. H. Jefferson, Div. 8.

Bylaws were passed to fcuthortze an 
issue of debenture to raise #800 for 
S. S. 14 cost of a heating system and 
#2000 for 8. 8. No. 3, Etobicoke and 24 
York, to covfer the cost of Improve
ments in equipment

A letter was received from the Long 
Branch Ratepayers’ Association com
plaining that in clearing the snow from 
the .radial tracks in the Lake Shore 
road the railway company blocked all 
the crossings with snow banks. The 
association also suggested that tho 
elefetlons" for School trustees be held 
the same day as municipal elections.

Township Clerk 8. Burrett was in
structed to write to the Toronto and 

-York .Radial C9., regarding blocked 
crossings, but the matter fixing a date 
for the election of school trustees could 
not be dealt .with by the council. The 
trustees have power to notify tho 
township clerk as to the date hrhen the 
election is to take place.

If

«

tlon for the1 awful night 
there was a quarrel among some Ger 

soldiers near the college, and a Damage Claim.
Rowan, James and Summerville, so

licitors for the Ideal Bread Company, 
claimed damages from the township 
for an accident which occurred re
cently at Sundel avenue and Cameron 
street, Sllverthorne. They claimed that 
the road was dangerous *t that point 
thru the negligence of the council. In 
the accident the company • lost one 
horse, killed, the other was injured, 
and the harness destroyed. Township 
Clerk W. A. Clark -Informed the com
pany that the township was not liable 
as the roads had not been assumed by 
them.

W. A. McMastér wrote urging the 
council to do some work on the con
tinuation of the Htimber boulevard,

«Ml
few shots were fired. In a short time 
other quarrels were taking place all 
over the city, and shots couldA* heard 
on al Isides with cries of despair, sup
plications and blasphemies. Our su
perior went to. see the soldiers, he 
found them quite anxious, but appear
ing nert to understand What had taken 
place, and above all not desirous to 
leaVe the house. Just then a servant 
came to say that a house near at hand 
was on fire. Our superior went into 
the garden, saw the Are, but when he 
rt-entered the college the soldiers 
goeew At 10 o’clock the whole city 
waa tp flames. We took refuge 
along the wall of our garden 
and could hear shots on all 
sides and could see the. flames eating 
their way to the centre of the city, 
not believing ourselves safe we took 
refuge in our boathouse. Soon our 
college Was in flames and the Chaplain 
remembering the blessed sacrement 
rushed into the chapel to save it When 
he came back he told us the entire 
street was In flames and that bodies 
were to be seen all along the sidewalk 
and in the public place. On the follow
ing day most of these bodies had dis
appeared ; only the bodies of the civil
ians being left behind.

Ashes and Corpses Only 
At 9 o’clock the next day order was 

given for all civilians to assemble in 
the streets. Then the men were-sep
arated from the women and Children 
and two or three of the best dressed 
men were tightly bound ar.d we were 
marched thru the streets. One old man 
who could not go forward fast enough 
was killed by the soldiers, and an affi- 
eer kicked him and struck him with 
the butt of hto gun. Finally after 
marching us here and there and hold
ing several councils among themselves, 
we were ordered on to Malines. We 

forced to march all that afternoon 
at Campenout 
Louvain were

:S

i-
BRAMPTON

1 ny.
BRAMPTON, Jan. 18. — One of 

Brampton’s most respected citizens 
died early yesterday morning at hie 
home in Main street i 
John Cooper. The la1

. Ml ................. was born, in the City, of Toronto In
day evening, January 29, in the How- #$88# at the corner of King and Yonge, 
ard Park avenue , school. Arrange- where the old Oak Hall used to stand, 
ments will be then made for a monster His father carried on a dry goods and 
deputation which will wait upon coun- millinery business there for years, fol- 
cii and protest strongly against the lowed by the son who retired in 1889. 
proposed building. He moved to Brampton it that year

The Young People’s Association of and had lived quietly here ever since. 
St. John’s Church entertained about 75 For the past year he had been in poor 
members of the Church of the Ascen- health and the end came peacefully, 
slon branch at a social meeting in Mrs. Cooper dléd some fifteen years 
their rooms at the parish house last ago. The following family survive and 
night. A good program was provided, were all at home when their father 
the president, Mr. Johnston, acting as died: Albert Cooper of Dldsbury, Alta; 
chairman. John Cooper of Elkton, Alta.; James

Cooper of the Dale Estate. Brampton; 
Mrs. H. C. Stork and Misses Kate and 
Annie Cooper of Brampton. The re
mains will be interred to St James’ 
Cemetery, Toronto.

We get a much fuller report of the meeting from The Sudbury 
The letter written toy Mr. Black read ae follow»:stopped several times ou the way. At 

last after several days they were al
lowed to go within the walls where 
they found
to the women and children not a trace 
was to be seen of them.

As we searched among the ruins .. ... .. , , , ______
here and there we came across Iittie4-th^18. helping the unemployed. It was

pointed out that this road had not been 
assumed by the township. »

A communication was received from 
the Oakwood Ratepayers' Association" 
requesting that all work should be 
done by day labor, the extra cost to 
be paid out of the general rate. They 
also wanted 26 cents per hour as the 
minimum wage and all land assessed 
at actual value. -

The council quickly determined thatx 
the first request was impossible. In 
connection with the minimum wage, 
First Deputy Reeve Miller pointed out 
that a good deal of work being done 
was relief work and It was finally de
cided to take no action. In the latter 

• request, Mr. Clark stated that the law 
directed the assessment, so nothing 
could be done.

Sudbury, Nor.person of 
Mr. Cooper mwere The President, 

Britishonly ashes and corpses. As Board of Trade,
London, England. . , ..

Dear Sir: JUs a British subject, I consider it only my duty to®

these products wifi be reehlpped to Germany. The Dominion GovemnM*
b£V«? toi-

at this time?. I believe it to the first time nickel has ever been *M»i| 
quantity from’ here or from the company’s refining works in New J^ 
South American republic. As you probably know, the ore to red^uced 1 
about 85 per cent, matte (nickel and copper oontentsi and smppeo iron 
New Jersey, where it to further refined to about 98 or 99 per cent nickel *»
copper, whèn it is ready for commerce. this befeYou no* have the facts, and it remains with you to bring this raw
Pr01pèi5)MSy.*IUbetieTe"'the nickel deposits otüte
and controlled by the Imperial government., With France control" *^ 
Caledonian deposits, these two countries should be able to saynow 
« any. should bTused by other nations for purposes °L™£a{*;houW brit 

Y*j will pardon me for these suggestions, but I thought I 
matter before your board of trade, who could deal with It In the sen^, 
caHs tor. Yours truly,
Altho the board, under Mayor O’Connor’s direction, repudiated the letter 

president, Mr. Black stood firm, and a quite readable report of the
Sudbury Mining News says of him: ___ .

After reading articles in the press. In addition to -
sources. he would consider himself a traitor to the flag and the crcran 
not report it. He was proud of the letter and AM wt 
rumors which had been passed from one to another around Sudtnny 
few days, with reference to him, show how persistent emissaries of tn< 
are In trying to stir up • trite > e ,

The Hamilton Herald come» to the front with the bright suggest»

notes pinned to à pillar or hanging on 
the walls. These would read to this 
effect: “The mother of little John . . . 
is now at . . . .’’ There were many 
other shnllàr messages, but a very 
large unmber of homes had no mess
age because the mother had been 
killed to the streets, the children burnt 
in their homes, and the father thrown 
into the canal.

i

Entire Villages Burned.
Entire villages have been annlhil- 

wives and mothers brutally treated 
ated because the men seeing their 
and thir children clubbed and maimed 
had been Imprudent enough to arm 
themselves, and if Louvain has been 
burnt and razed to the ground and its 
inhabitants shot or scattered to the 
four winds, it Is simply because the 
German soldiers intoxicated with wine 
and alcohol and freightened "by an im
aginary impending danger, began to 
kill each other an that fearful night 
of August 26-26. Something had to 
be done to hide the facts and so the 
city was destroyed.

These events and a thousand similar 
ones, some even more terrible than 
these, will not draw down the blessing 
of final success on the arms of the 
Invaders. Surely the Almighty is not 
guiding the German army as the Em
peror would make the world believe.

i «
OAKWOOD

The regular meeting of the McNab 
Bed Cross League will be held at the 
Ogkwopd Collegiate Institute today at 
> o’clock. Those with good voices 
who wish to join either the junior or 
the adult qhoir are asked.to meet Mias 
McNéb tomorrow, Wednesday, even
ing, at 7 o’clock, at her residence, 850 
(West St. Clair aven-ue.

The members qf the league are now 
very busy making hospital supplies, 
and would he glad to receive cotton 
and linen material, or money, to assist 
In its purchase, fronMhose wishing to 
assist.

1

AUCTION SALETownship Hospital.
ort discussion then followed re- 

the possibility of establishing
.A she 

garding 
a hospital in tpe township.

“In view of the annual increase in 
expenditure for patients, don't you 
think that it would be possible to es
tablish a hospital in the township?" 
asked Mr. iMiller.

Mr. Graham pointed out that about 
#4000 had been expended in this way 
during the year. Reeve Griffiths re
ferred to the difficulty to connection 
with sanitary conveniences and the 
absence of water, but the members 
thought this difficulty cbùld be over
come. Mr. McKay stated that the 
council were keeping about seven- or 
eight patients continually to the city 
Hospitals.

It was finally decided to take the 
matter up with the board of health at 
their meeting on Wednesday.

OF

CHOICE MtlLCHCOWSwere
and at night we restjd 
The hostages from 
locked up In the church and the next 
morning we were told to go home. 
Those who attempted to return were

:

MOORE PARK 1
defer prohibiting the export of nickel "until after the war 
explain that to prohibit the export at this time ls unnecessary berause ww 
ton Government has declared that It to satisfied that the International 
pany to not exporting to Germany, and the imperial government to eatlanesjj 
situation. We have already dealt with the statement of the Dominion 
It: may have an etticent bookkeeper at New York and be quite satisfied 
iriore than a match tor the nickel trust and all its customers, and aH the 
of the kaiser to the United States But « Germany owned Canada, woiuo » 
any nickel going to the allies? We think not. The kaiser would not let 
loose and then send a bookkeeper to chase around to see what had become o^ 
would keep U-,right here to Canada. And we fear the people who advisee
the nickel would be taken out and shot• •••••

Times, after discussing the general question at some 14

The following officers were elected 
at the annual meeting of the Moore 
Park Ratepayers’ Association: Presi
dent J. Nelson; 1st vice-president. J. 
A. McElroy; 2nd vice-president, W. D. 
Marshall; 3rd vice-president, Donald 
Sutherland; secretary-treasurer, W. J. 
Gaw; auditors. W. Stratton and John 
Morrison; executive committee, J. j. 
Doran, W. Gladman and W. Marr.

On Thursday, Jan. 21
AT

tTO? NOTCH’scotch Let 28, Cenoeeslon 2, Pickering, one 
mile from C. N. R. Station, Cherry- 
wood; one-half mile from C. P. R. 
Station, Cherrywood.

25 head of exceptionally fins grade 
Holateins. About half of the lot will 
freshen in February. Nine months’ 
credit Will meet all morning trains.

THE
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PATRIOTIC CONCERT.

Under the auspices of the Hillcrest 
branch of the-Women's Civic Patriotic 
Relief League, a concert will be given 
on Thursday at 8 p.m. in the parish 
house of the Church of the Redeemer, 
corner of Avenu* road and Bloor 
street Receipts to be devoted to the 

the poor . of the district.

«, Hamilton Hotels
1

The Hamilton 
in a somewhat judicial manner, observes:HOTEL ROYAL

É tj room furnished with new beC% 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January, lfiil.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

•*M and up—American Plan. wd7

t German* "^^rot^^haT'prirate'toterasts^iffteTor’arTat°eta

vatee the situation'and leads to suspicion that neither to 
Government to acting in the public interest

J. S. HONEY, J. H. PRENTICE, 
Proprietor, ^ Auctioneer. merely aggrav 
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Bell Telephone Company 
Wins Appeal Against 

Award for Fatality

NÉW TRIAL FOR U

Prisoners Admit That Victor
ious Advance is Out of 

Question.

SURGEONS UNSKILLED cm.di.n
** VIENNA (via London). Jan. 18—On 
assuming office Baron Stephan Von 
Burton, the new foreign minister, sent 
the following telegram to the German 
chancellor, Dr. Von Bethmann-Holl-

Fear Highlanders and Indians 
Above Everybody Else;

on Earth. vff -\k~: '

it be mV'iV. Mutual Admiration Conveyed in 
Exchange of Official

iBritish Steamer Standing by Dis
abled Vessel Off 

Halifax.

the

Suilding to Be Used for 
Training Signalers.

for the informa- 1 
the International* p

• « u
$ PROVE DIRTY FIGHTERSIS Despatch. Ul

ÏM HOLD PARADE •Canadian Prase Dee patch.
• NEW YORK. Jan. 18—The latest 
news received here today at the office 
of the commission for relief In Belgium 
concerning the California relief ship 
Camlno, which on Sunday night sent 
out a call of distress, was to the effect 
that the 
Halifax
and anchors gone. The British steam
er Kanawha was. reported to be stand
ing by while the United States revenue 
cutter Androscoggin and the Lady 
Laurier of the Canadian Government 
were on their way to succor the vessel.

A communication from the captain 
of the steamer concerning her condi
tion says that she was expected In the 
port of Halifax Wedifesday, and that 
arrangements for her repairs «had been 
made.

The Camlno is laden with a cargo of 
about 6600 tons, given by the State of 
California for the relief of Belgium. 
The cargo is valued at '$400,000.

is
to the promotes* 
In dividend was 

I to lay before
Newspaper Successful in Ap

peal Against Finding of 
Jury in Jackee Case.

Pte. Gee of Highland Light In
fantry, Formerly of To

ronto, Tells Experiences.

But General Efficiency of 
Fighting Machine Offsets 

Other Defects.

inty - Two Hundred In- 
mtrymen Marched Out 
Thru Toronto Streets.

was 800 miles oft 
rudder, deckhouses weg:

“Both allied powers now have tried, 
in serious and historical times, the 
valu* of an alliance o# friendship, 
which relies on tried faithfulness, on 
close Intercourse of Interest and must 
form the foundation of their policy. I 
beg of your excellency to give me the 
same energetic assistance as my pre
decessor had.”

The German chancellor replied as 
follows:

"Your excellency may be assured of 
•my most confidential co-operation and 
unreserved assistance in the solution 
of your serious and responsible task. 
In the unshaken unanimity and In the 
faithful friendship of the allied powers 
I perceive an assured guarantee for the 
happy Issue, of the war forced upon 
us."

-

with this com. 
i stock «unhang* 
^thejwarwxottn*

yndicate took the 
cted at & price 
s stock had been 
sharply, and this
is a sign that the |j 
5W seems reason- 
who are credited 
orant at the time 
coming meeting, 
e been willing to

In the appellate «vision at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday Chief Justice Meredith 
handed down judgment in the action 
of TUI versus Oakville.

By John A. Mac Loren, one of The World'sCanadian Prase Despatch.
..KK

SALISBURY, Eng., Jan. 2.—Private 
Joghua Gee of the Highland Light In
fantry, a famous British fighting regi
ment, has Just been released from the 
local hospital. Now he may, be seen 
hanging about the streets of Salisbury 
aided by a heavy stick and escorted 
by Canadian» who may have come to 
town on leave Gee is an Idol fit the 
Canadians for the simple reason that 
he himself comes from Canada. Two 
months ago he was badly wounded at 
Yprea He was struck by shrapnel on 
the left shoulder and by bullets on the 
left foot and left leg below the knee.

Recognized by Friends.
Gee had Just left the hospital the 

other evening and was limping down 
the main street when suddenly a 
squad ■ of Canadian Highlanders liter
ally pounced upon him.

"Well, if it ain’t Josh," said one.
"Josh Gee, do my eyes deceive me?" 

yelled another.
And thereupon Private Gee was 

carried thru the crowds on several 
shoulders to the nearest "pub,” and 
the spectators couldn’t understand 
why the Canadians made such a fuss 
over an English 'regular. But they 
didn’t know that. Gee had. an accent 
with a drawl a, yard long.

Bern in Toronto.
When they had taken thetr comrade 

to the hotel they fired a tho 
questions at hÿn, and demanded that 
they all be answered. Gee’s life since 
war was declared may be told briefly. 
He was born In Toronto, but for three 
years he lived in Hamilton. Early In 
August, being a reservist, he was called 
to the colors. He boarded the first 
boat be could and was In action on 
September 2. On October *1 he was 
wounded, sent to Boulogne Hospital, 
and three days later to Bridport near 
Salisbury. Eleven years ago he Joined 
the Highland Light Infantry and 
served eight years, principally in India. 
Three years ago he-returned to Tor
onto.

"You don’t look much like a Can
adian In those ‘Tommy’ bogs, 
one of the party. ' •

“Well, I am,” replied Gee. “I was 
born on Barton avenu» Toronto, and 
my sister, Mrs. George Crebar, lives at 
184 Woodbine avenue, there."

Joined Hamilton Corpe.
When Gee retired from the regular 

army and returned to Canada, he join
ed the 91st Highlanders of Hamilton.

“You see soldiering was In my 
blood, and atom I cursed It, I could 
not quit,” explained Gee. "To me It 
was like the clgaret habit which Isi 
blamed hard to shake. When this 

out I saw a chance to do 
fighting after eleven years’

«less apparatus of an impressive 
has Just been Installed at Ex
on Park camp, but instead of be- 
lounted high up, so as to catch 

air waves, it occupies a prominent 
Be just intide the administration 
Idlng. The apparatus occupies a 
ps part of the main corridor and 
- bright copper wires are stretched 
t below the. celling and reach from 
1 end of the hallway t» the other, 
lisbance of about fifty feet. It is 
1 that owing to the ceiling being 
•red with sheets of metal difficulty 
[ been met in receiving messages 
I thatoeventually the "wirlees” will 
erected on the top of one of the 
Wings. One of the main uses of 
apparatus will be to give special 

tiling in sending "air messages” to 
Bbers of the signal corps stationed 
the camp. It may be that messages 
I be exchanged between the camp 
«less and the apparatus that is to I 
established at the university 

and for which permission was re- 
y granted.

Soldis-s Held Parada 
th Col. W. A. Logie, the new 

_ tonal commanding officer leading, 
the 2,200 infantry soldiers of the Ex- 
' “Itlon Park camp held an extensive 

mde thru Toronto’s streets yester- 
r. Lieut.-Col. H. M. Elliott, Major 
C. Bickford and Lieut. Howland 

pawled Col. Logie. The 18th 
Ion, composed of men from the 
o régiments, was headed by the 
and the 20th Battalion by the 
brass band. Atom the city 

I streets were In bad condition for 
i marching, being slippery with sleety 

> ice, the route previously mapped out 
8 was covered. The route followed was 

Dufferln street to King, to Tecumseth, 
l to Palmerston, ' to Bloor, to University 
! avenue, to Queen, to Spadlna, to King,
I to Bathurst, end back via the old fort 

? road. Crowds gathered at different 
points to see the "overseas boys” swing 
by. As the soldiers passed the bio
logical buildings at the university, one 
of the students who was about to 
throw a snowball was seized by the 
men and carried along with the pâ- 

, rade. The other students “charged” 
f the ranks and succeeded in delaying 

the .column so that the offending 
student hadi to be releaséd. The 19th 
Battalion was commanded by Lieut.- 
OoL J. 1. McLaren and the 20th by 
Lieut-Col. J. A. W. Allan. The troops 
left the camp at 9.16 and returned In 
the noon hour at 12.80.

Officers Promoted. „
Promotion of the following officers 

of the second Canadian expeditionary 
force was announced yesterday: Lt 
T. Morrison, 19 Batti, to captain; Lt 
D. L. Wilson, 19 Batt., to hon. captain; 
Lt F. J. Buchanan, 19th Batt, to cap
tain; Lt G. W. Anderson, 19th Batt., 
to captain; Lt. H. M. Nicholson, 20th 
Batt, to captain; Lt W. C. Laldlaw, 
4th Brigade, C.F.A., to captain.

It is pointed out that these promo
tions are fbr the Canadian expedi
tionary force only, and do not give 
rank in the Canadian militia.

Fifty new members for the 20th bat
talion are f to >be recruited from the 
rural regiments at this division. They 
will take the places of those who have 
been struck off for being medically un
fit and for unsuitability, etc. Six more 
soldiers attached to various units were 
struck off yesterday, til on account of 
metical unfitness.

LONDON, Jàn- 18, 8.64 p m—A
military observer at tfre British .army 
headquarters ir} France, writing un
der date of Saturday, Jan. 16Ï dis
cusses the “physical and mental con
dition’’ of the British troops and the 
Gerpiahs opposing them.
“The writer, after making due .allow

ance for the probability that the Ger
man prisoners In many cases repre
sent the somewhat Inferior element 
of Germany's forces, says that “there 
seems to tie a difference in the state 
of feeling of the German rank and 
file from that 'which existed some 
weeks a go”

"Some of our prisoners,” the ob
server continues, “now realize that a 
victorious German advance Is out of 
the question and that their duty is 
merely to hold ground. The idea that 
the Germans will gain any advantage 
commensurate with the sacrifices In
curred appears to a great extent to 
have disappeared, 'but there are few 
Germans who contemplate the pos
sibility of an actual defeat and the 
invasion of tiielr country.

German Surgery
“As regards physical 

the British officer says, "it is doubtful 
If the Germans are so well off as are 
the British. The German, médical Ar
rangements also are Inferior, many 
civilian physicians without surgical 
experience being used.

"But these points of German in
feriority,” the writer says, "are more 

’than offset by the general efficiency 
of the fighting machine of the Ger
mane, the excellence of staff work and 
high discipline and the thoronees with 
which every military requirement has 
been provided for.

"Orders have ‘been captured which 
give minute Instructions for the care 
of clothing, equipment and sanitation, 
which shows great forethought and a 
high standard of Interior economy.

‘■'This minute care for the well-be
ing of the soldier so long as he can 
fight is, however, combined with cal
lousness to losses when a sacrifice of 
life is thought necessary, which points 
to formidable powers of resistance.’’

’ :it
This was an appeal by the SMS 

Telephone Co., who were stated as 
defendants with the Town of Oak
ville in an action for damages by Mrs- 
Till, widow of Georce Garfield TUI, 
who was electrocuted uy the displacing 
ing of an electric wire f:- a pole to 
the streets of Oakville. Tn,. c:-<** was 
tried by Justice Middleton, W— ’At
tributed Tlll’s death to the ueg..- 
gence of a servant of the 
and awarded $6000 damage»

The risers on the town ele< 
were brought into contact • 
employe of the company was 
in placing rings on the a 
wire. Justice -Middleton acquitted 
Whitney, the servant named, of any 
Intentional displacement of the risers, 

stated that he may have brought 
them Into confact by accident

In allowing the appeal the chief 
justice stated that the Anting of Mr. 
Justice Middleton was not warranted 
by the evidence given. Whitney 
swore that the displacement was not 
caused by him. .

It was also stated at the trial that 
the swaying of the wire to wwr 
Whitney was suspended may BS 
displaced the risers. Chief JuStl 
Meredith did not agree with that, a 
referred to the statement of the. e 
•pert witness, Mhdge, that It wot 
take considerable physical forcé 
cause a displacement on the day 1 
was killed.

His lordship found that 
was not, negligent, and lis 
now placed on the Town of

Appeal Dismissed. •_■ 
In the case of Poucher vers 

kins, the plaintiffs appealed fi 
decision of Judge Denton grar 
order setting aside a writ of e: 
issued on a judgment secured 
the defendants on March 7, let- 
execution was Issued six years a 
and was kept atovc by different 
plications to the court. It is non

v

s
Pte. Gee of Highland Light Infantry, 

formerly of Toronto end Hamilton, wlio 
fought at the Marne and the Aisne, 
and la convalescing from wounds.

;v!üand each man constructs steps In the 
earth so that he can get out quickly 
when ordered to charge. When the 
command Is given the men are out in 
a twinkling and dashing for the ene-

Enemy Fears Bayonet, 
wonder Mow you have the 

nerve after lt is til oyer,” said Gee. 
“But you hav* no /tear. You are stark 
crazy and rush at them In the teeth 
of the fire, forgetful of everything but 
to stick them. In my three experi
ences I never got a scratch, but I can 
truthfully’ say that a few Germans 
did. We rushed at them and apy we 
missed, well, we got them coming 
Lack. It’s a great army, Is the 
kaiser's, but they can’t parry with the 
bayonet worth a rap. When we would 
meet them we could hear them using 
German oaths, but only one word that 
eçunded like English. That was 
‘swine.’ To them we are swine. To 
us they are—well, Pm not saying. 
Using the bayonet Is a terrific strain 
on a fellow.'*

"I hear you got doped before a 
charge,” spoke up a Hamiltonian.

“No chance. We Just got a little 
rum every ‘night,’’ replied Gee.

Fear Indians end Highland*^
Above everything else the Germans 

were afraid of three things—the bay
onet, the Indians and the Highlanders. 
The Indians were the greatest fighters 
he had ever seen, and one of them was 
equal to three Germans. They were 
especially brilliant In charges. The 
Highlanders were daredevils, and 
nothing could stop them.

“I. think the reason the kilties are 
such good fighters,” said Gee, "Is that 
there Is keen rivalry between regi
ments. For instance, when the Cam
erons do something big. the Seaforthe 
or Argyles or Gordons try to make lt 
one better. And the Scotch are great 
pals of the Indians, too. It is because 
the Indlaiis believe that the kilties are 
th* hill tribe of England, and as they 
are the hill tribe of India, why, na
turally they are brother» This is 
especially true of the greatest little 
fighters of them all—the Ghuricaq. A 
Ghurka will wjtlk up to a Highlander, 
shake him by the hand and say just 
one word, ‘Brtylder.' ’

Gee said he would return with the 
H. L. I. on Jan. 20 If toe couldn’t be 
transferred, and providing his foot was 
all right.

“Going out to the Plain tomorrow 
to see the boys,’’ he said. “Will spetiç 
to the commanding officer-And find out 
whether my transfer can be fixed. I

ADVICE WAS GIVEN
TO YOUNG ENGINEERS
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Austrian and Prussian Casualty 
Lists Are Growing 

Steadily.
build- Advice to young civil engineers was 

given by M. J. Butler, president of the 
Canadian Civil Engineers’ Society. In 
hie address to an audience composed 
largely of students, at the meeting of 
the <Toronto branch .yesterday after
noon in the Physics Building.

"The Relation of the Engineer to tbs 
Contractor” was the subject dealt 
with by Mr. Butler, and many hints 
were given to the men who will gradu
ate this year Into the great, body of 
civil engineers.

The dollar standard was held up as 
the end to be attained; the work 
should be done at the least possible 
cost to serve the purpose timed at.

The need for closer touch between 
the students and the body of gradu- 

wae referred to both by 
older engineers.

tout

li Canadian Preea Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 18, 8.66 pm.—The 

Exchange Telegraph’s Vienna corres
pondent, in a despatch sent via Co

penhagen, says that 110 Austrian 
casualty lists, which do not include 
the losses of the last two months, give 
tbe following totals: Officers killed 
2263, officers wounded 8980, officers 
captured 628.

Men killed 40,827, men wounded 
281,160, men captured 9502.

The last five Prussian casualty lists, 
according to the correspondent, giVe 
the names of 36,764 officers and men 
killed, wounded or missing, making 
the total Prussian losses, as disclosed 
In 186 lists, 877,107. "
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MANY MEN ACCEPTED

FOR NEW BATTALIONS
SURPRISED AT BAIL.

im.There was some surprise expressed 
yesterday In the attorney-general s 
•department at the granting of ball to 
the McCutcheon brothers In Calgary. 
Hon. I. B. Lucas stated that he. had 
received no Intimation of what was to 
take place. He expects that there will 

uble in having the case pro-

Ranks of Four New’Units in 
Kingston Divisional Area Be

ing Rapidly Filled.
Special to The Toronto World.
, KINGSTON, Jan. 18.—For the two 
battalions of Infantry that are being 
recruited fn this division for the third 
contingent, 883 men have been accept
ed For the 88th Battalion, with head
quarters at Ottawa, 648 men have been 
accepted. For the 89th Battalion, with 
headquarters at Belleville, 286 men 
have been accepted. The 14th Regi
ment has passed 48 man, , who are be
ing drilled regularly on the artillery 
park. The 47th Regiment has report
ed the acceptance of 20 men, and the 
40th Hussars of 64 men.

LT.-COL. STEWART PROMOTED.

'KINGSTON, Jan. 18.—Lt.-GoL J. A. 
V. Stewart, late officer commanding 
the 88th Battglton C.F.. has been ap
pointed brigade major to Col. S. J. 
Denison. Major Edwards has been 
appointed officer commanding the bat
talion.
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the hands of the sheriff. At the trial 
Judge Denton held that there was no 
right, in the absence of payment, to 
Issue execution upon a judgment 
more, than twenty years old. His lord- 
ship was of the opinion that the ap
peal should he allowed with costs and 
substituted an. order 
spondenfs motion to 
execution.
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HYDRO POWER MOVE 
BEGUN IN KINGSTON

building auditorium last, night, under 
the direction of the Gideons of the 
Commercial Travelers’ Association.

It was announced at the camp yes
terday that the officers attending the 
National Chorus concert tonight are to 
wear uniforms.

adismissing 
set aside

re- . 
thei

Coal Appeal Allowed.
court allowed the appeal of J. 

Turner against the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Lennox, who found 
Klfbuck Coal Co in its action against 
the applicant for settlement Of a 
contract made in July, 1918, "*— **■- 
delivery of coal by the reap 
A difference in the price of < 
curred some time after the 
was made and the company 
to furnish the coaj at the orig 
price. . The chief Justice held that 
coal should b* delivered fit cent 
price and awarded In favor of the ap
pellant. »

Paper Wins Appeal.
In the appeal of The Mall and Em

pire Printing Co. against the verdict 
of Mr. Justice Britton awarding Ber
tram S. Jackes 86000 In his action 
against the company for damages for 
comment, on a temperance pamphlet, 
the chief Justice found for the appel
lants.

His lordship ordered a new trial 
and directed that The Mall and Em
pire pay the costs of the trial and the 
appeal.

Grimsby Beach, Ltd., to plaintiff in 
an action against William Marshall 
and George P. Reid for an Injunction 
restraining the defendants froth In
termeddling with the affairs of the 
plaintiff company. An accounting Is 
asked and an order for the return of 
the company’s books.

Today e cases in the appellate «vi
sion are as follows:

Wood v. Anderson, Barker v. Nes
bitt, Johnson v. National Steel Car 
Co-, Fort William Commercial Cham
bers v. Dean, Fort William Commer
cial Chambers v. Perry, Fort William 
Commercial Charttbi 
O’Brien v. Canadian 
merce.

The4
Social Room Opened.

The formal opening of the new ser
geants’ social room, which was post- 
potted owing to the banquet to Gen. 
Lessard last Friday night, was held 
at 8 p.m. yesterday. A large number 
of officers, warrant officers, staff ser
geants and sergeants, wefe present. 
The new social room to in the educa
tional building.

An aviation corps for the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club will probably be 
formed, os M. A. Kennedy of the club’s 
sailing committee has been In commq- 

lcation with the militia department 
t Ottawa, and the headquarters staff 

here, and finds them’favorable toward 
such a project The R.C.Y.C. sent 42 
men as mem be 
ttngent, among 
Hallam, who to now a sub-lieutenant 
in the Royal Naval Flying Corpa It 
is said that both the board of control 
and members of the club would aid In 
the purchase of the biplanes neces-

Target practice for the artillerymen 
of the three batteries in camp will be 
commenced this week, 
several 18-pounders available, 
expected that targets will be placed 
in the lake and that service ammuni
tion will be used. Instructions have 
been issued to the poll.ee to guard 
against accident while the gunnery 
instruction to going on.

The formation of a corps of scouts, 
to be attached to the 19th and 20th 
Battalions, has been decided upon. 
The men will be trained in map read
ing and reconnaissance work.

In the track events run off in the 
transportation building, under Y. M. 
C. A. auspices, H. Westra, F Com
pany, 19th Battalion, won the 100 
yards dash, with G. Stremble, G Co., 
second, and W. Lockhart, A Co., third. 
The half-mile run was won by H. 
McCormack, Army Service Corps, with 
C. Patterson, Divisional Supply, sec
ond, and A. Gillespie, Ammunition 
Column, third. '

Announcement has been made that 
the officers from the 12th York Rang
ers to accompany the third contingent 
will be as follows: Capt William Ball- 
lie, In command; LleuL W. T. Rogers, 
second in coommand; Lieut» J. A. 
Gairdner, H. J. McTaggart and G. L. 
B. MacKenzle.

So that they will have a knowledge 
in methods of preparing cattle, sheep 
and hogs for use In the field butchery,- 
40 of the men In camp attached to this 
section are receiving training^ at the 
municipal abattoir in killing and 
dressing.

theiwa[r broke 
some rear 
service without taking a shot at any
thing human. When you feUpws car
ried me dn here it reminded me of four 
months ago—lt seems like four yeare 
—when I was carried down James 
street, Hamilton, to the train. How
ever, there was no band tonight 
That’s the only difference."

"You’re the first Canadian in a 
Tommy’s uniform I’ve seen,’’ said an 
old friend.

"Guess I was the first put out of 
commission, too,” he replied.

Last, Only 
terribly anxio 

back. Josh?" said another.
“Don’t pull my leg” replied Private 

Gee. “I got,to return on the 20th, but 
believe me, after being in the battles 
of the Aisne, Marne and Ypres I’m not 
eager to return. This to my first, Uust 
and only war.”

And then Gee told of some of his 
experiences. He said that he was en
deavoring to be transferred to the 91st 
Highlanders of Hamilton, but didn’t 
know whether lt could be arranged.

"1 should be with the Hamilton 
bunch,” he said.

"Nearly all my old pate are on the 
plains. When I rejoined the High
land Light Infantry I didn’t know a 
soul, but, of course, lt doesn’t take 
long to get acquainted."

Made Endurance Record.
Gee was only 24 hours In England 

after Joining the colora He was only 
a day in France when he was fighting. 
He arrived In France during the re
treat from Mons, but his first engage
ment was really the battle of the 
Atone. He was in one of the regi
ments which marched 196 miles In 

with 86 hours sleep, the en-

Quotations for Power Wilt Be 
Supplied Shortly by Sir 

Adam Beck.
»

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 18^—.The 

Service Utilities Commission" will 
again ask Sir Adam Beck what offer 
he" has to make Kingston for cheap 
power. The hoard of trade to press
ing» the matter, declaring that It to 
tfhe lack of cheap power that to keep
ing the city back industrially. While 
In Toronto recently Sir Adam told G- 
Y. Chowen, the newly elected mem
ber of the Utilities Commission, that 
be would have an offer to make to 
Kingston inside of a few weeks. King
ston awaits this offer with much in
terest.

At the inaugural meeting of the 
commission this afternoon1 ex-Mayor 
T. J.- Rlgney was re-elected chair
man.
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zSoldiers Laid Up,
Owing to the unusually mild and 

damp weather of the past week or so 
there are quite a number of troops In 
the stationary hospital 
porarily laid up- with colds. On ac
count of most of the cases being kept 
under medical care until their colds 
are “broken up” the hospital beds are 
now all occupied.

The officers of the Army Service 
Corps will be given sword exercise this 
afternoon from 2 to 3 o’clock.

I

in camp tem-

Remarkable Experience .of F. 
Gagnon. Build» Up Weight 

Wonderfully.

Municipalities Lose No Time in 
Forwarding Applications for 

Special Legislation.
ident J. F. Black 
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It to FOREIGN WHEAT IS

SEIZED BY DENMARK
ell run down to the very bottom,” 

Oégnon. "I bed to Quit work I was 
so weak. Now, thanks to Barrel, I look like a 
new man. I seined 26 pounds in 23 days." , 

"Sergo! has put to pounds on me in 14 days, 
states W. O. Roberts. "It has made me sleep 
well, enjoy what I ate and enabled me to wqrk 
with interest end pleasure.”

“ I was 
writes F.Nine

companies of the 20th battalion will 
go thru bayonet fighting. The instruc- 
tionVill extend from 10 am. to 6 p.m., 
two companies participating at a time.

As it has been found Impossible for 
the Canadian Ordnance Corps to as
sign regimental armorers from the 
Canadian Ordnance, Corps to units of 
the overseas service, officers command- 

. ing units entitled1 to an armorer are to 
enlist specially selected men to act as 
such. Arrangements have been made 
to give them a course of instruction at 

recently «*•£* ? a Canadian Ordnance Corps Depot.
"ïVi.&àtBfr ül I . Officers commanding are to report 

JUi names of men they enlist, and when 
ducto^ffl Vt I ready to take the course.
, Canadian Oagg-Æ r Commanding officers of the various 
izzles moat SpfgS j “ units In camp have notified the troops 
tlty of nickel y***- ; - under their command that canvas
•een shipped » » ' j^oeg are only to be worn when in the 
Ntî.^9here>t« < regimental quarters.

^nl^from here to ■ There was a large attendance of 
nV nickel and pur*. . the troops at the transportation bulld-

■ ing last night to see the moving plc-
thto before ttjf m ; ture play “Quo Vadis?” It is called

„ -Z two and one-half houre of thrills in
^ the Eternal «ty. This “movie" spec-m^nlck* tade was provided by the Brotherhood

of St Andrew, hlso the production of 
"Antony and Cleopatra.” to be pre
sented tonight, and "Last Days of 
Pompeii” tomorrow- which finishes 
the series.

A song service was held in the dairy

Twenty-nine applications for private 
blue have been forwarded to the clerks 
of the provtnci$l legislature to date. 
These come In the majority as requests 
from different municipalities seeking 
ratification of undertakings that have 
received sanction from the ratepayers, 
or from companies .desiring increased 
powers. One ot-tlto- most outstand
ing Is the request of tbe Huron and 
Erie Loan Savings Company for gov
ernment approval of a contribution to 
the patriotic fund. It to a very un
usual procedure for a company of this 
character to make donations of this 
kind. They also- seek to change the 
name slightly and to estabUeh a pen
sion fund.

Toronto's wants are well advanced 
in a series of notice»
Lacrosse and Athletic Association 
seek to compel the city to construct 
and operate a municipal cariine from 
the south limit of North Glen road In 
Ward Two over the Giant Road bridge, 
northerly along Glen road to Summer- 
hill avenue, and back again to the 
place of commencement. The bridge 
would have to be reconstructed for 
double tracks. It to claimed that the 
ratepayers sanctioned such an under
taking some time ago.

The Forest Hill railway seek more 
time to carry out the extension they 
are expected to buUd, afid the Humber 
Valley Company to after tbe same 
privilege. Merritton and Dalhousie are 
desirous of avoiding any taxation on 
assessed property, for the purpose of 
the Queens ton and GrlmAy road.

action, as above 
<rt to Inform tbe 
Copper Coi were J Purchase of Corn and Fodder to 

Be Arranged in London.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Jan. 18, 10.60 p.m.—A de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
from Copenhagen says the government 
has decided to confiscate all wheat In 
Denmark of foreign origin to the 
value of $500,000. Government repre
sentatives, according to the correspon
dent, are now on their way to London 
to negotiate the purchase of corn and 
fodder.
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MAJOR JOHNSTON PROMOTED.
durance record of the British army.

Fighting Desperate.
"I was with the boys on the Atone 

and Marne,” he said. “The fighting 
was desperate. I don’t know how I 
came out aUve with that constant 
rain of lead. My chum and I used 
the same loophole to shoot thru In 
one of the trenches, and he was shot
thro the head. See. I got Ms belt on
me just in memory o# him. He was
the whitest boy I ever knew A bullet 
went thro my cap. but I didnt get 
touched till we got In firing distance 
of Yores. We were attacking for sev- 

-and on October 18 I was 
wounded in three places. I wasnt
Pl“You aeef<thJ'etreteher bearers aren’t 
allowed to collect the wounded until
nightfall because the Germans shoot at 
them If , they see em. They’re rotten 
fichiers. Shoot at the doctors, too.

In Three Bayonet Charge»
“In mny bByonot charges, Josh. 
“Just three.” he replied. “They were 

enough. But the Germans are yellow 
when It comes to using the bayonet 
Cold feet every time. They yeU like 
pigs and run when they get the chance. 
They adopt all sorts of mean tactics 
as you all knew from the papers. But 
they don’t like the British because we 
are wise to them. Of course we were 
caught happing once or twice. I re
member once while we were In a trench 
about 50 yards from them they hoisted 
. white flag and meir front line came ou? and .told down their rifles, 
course all we had to do was to go and 
get them. Our company got out of the 
trench, but we had- no sooner reached 
the open when the Germans fell flat on 
the ground and another line In the 
rear rose up end shot at us. How I 
escaped I don't know. Just bullheeded
luck, I Mads Quickly.

Then he mentioned the bayonet 
charges and hew they were jtoecuted. 
Each trench zig-zags across t»e fields

KEENE, Jan. 18.—Major T. J. John- 
ston. of Otonabea who has been pro
moted to the command of the 3rd 
Prince of Wales Dragoons, has been 
acting as officer commanding sines 
the departure with the first contin
gent, under Lient.-Colonel C. H. Rog
ers- The Mounted Rifles are fast re
cruiting the 150/tnen asked for.

TO PROBE TYPHOID FEVER.

BRITISH DID NOT TAKE 
TRENCHES AT LA BASSEE

The Toronto

Semi-Official Denial Given Re
port of Strong Advance.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Jan. 18, 8.05 p.m.—The 

observer with the British army in 
France who writes the day-by-day 
reports of events , given out to the 
press, is authority for the statement 
that British forces did not recently 
capture certain German positions near 
La Bassee and make an advance of 
one mile. That they had done so was 
reported January 16 In a despatch 
from St Omer, published In Paris.

No attack on the positions at La 
Bassee has been attempted by the 
British force» ,

BOY KILLED BY FALL.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Qpt, Jan.

Hume, 17 years old, employed at the 
London Foundry Co. plant, was in
stantly killed at 6 o’clock tonight 
when he fell two storeys down a ele
vator shaft- The lad, whose reull 
was fractured, had been employed at 
the foundry for two days.

CLAIM8 RIGHT TO ANNUL.
Justice Lennox yesterday rererved 

Judgment in the action of A. J• Small, 
■proprietor of the Grand Opera House, 
to recover $1000 from the 
Auto Car Co. Mr. Small alleged that 
in 1007 he paid a deposit on an auto
mobile and claimed the right to ann“; 
the contract owing to the defendants 
failure to deliver an acceptable m»* 
chita

ig

3 ROCK VILLE, Jan, 18.—After con
sultation with the board of health.

today that he would call on the uro- 
v‘“ctol sanitary engineer, F. A. Daltyn 
of Toronto, to Investigate the entire 
local situation and report his finding,
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:: iA PLUMP, STRONG, ROBUST BODY.
“Before I took Sergol people used to cel 

■skinny’ but now my neme Is changed. My 
whole body Is stout. Have gained 16 pounds

w°£ 'SnM&d
t*W^7<you!*too?CUke to quickly put
to 30 lbs. of good, solid, “stay-there fies»,
fat and muscular tissue -between your skin and

Don’t say lt can’t be done. Try it. Let us 
send you free a BCc package of Sargol ana 
prove what it caji do for you.

More than half a million thin men and 
women have gladly made this test and that 
Sargol does succeed, does make thin folks fat 
even where all else has failed, Is best proved 
by the tremendous business we have done. No 
drastic diet, flesh creams, massage, oils or 
emulsions, but a simple, harmless home treat
ment. Cut out the coupon and send for this 
Free package today, enclosing only 10 cents in 
silver to help pay postage, packing, etc.

Address the Sargol Coy 4M2-A Herald Bldg., 
Blnghampton, N.Y. Take Sargol with your 
meals and watch it work. This test will tell 
the story.

1 me
matron from 
h.- crown If ne •-fes&S H Worit of constructing the railway via

duct and the new Union Station will go 
on In the spring. Commissioner Harris 
of the works department, who has been 
in communication with the railway au
thorities, stated yesterday that nothing 
would be done before then, but that 
the work would be proceeded w4th at that 
time.
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' A Book-mark and Paper Gutter 
made from Oak grown on the -

18-—'Bert
« Chicken pot pie; turkey wings. 
(Afternoon .tea.) 27-31 West King 
street, 28 Melinda street

Î

Field of Bannockburn
(TIED WITH TARTAN RIBBON)

Will be sent FREE and post-paid In 
exchange for one label from bottle of

RAILWAY OFFICIAL» MEET.
Grand Trunk official* and heads at 

departments from all the terminal 
points assembled at the Union Station 
yesterday. Train service was the sub
ject at discussion. The chief officials 
present were General Superintendent 
Gellen, Chicago; Bowker, Montreal, 
and Whlttenberger, Toronto-

NOT SUNK BY BERWICK.

Canadian Press Despatch.
HAVANA, Jan. 18—There to no 

truth In the report published in the 
United gfi 
Preside
night by the British cruiser Berwick.

Of

White Horse Whisky
As only a limited supply is available, 

early application is necessary.
Partly damaged labels acceptable.

JOBS B. TÜRTOÎI, Creates lap’*, Bee »1%

States that the German SB. 
nt was sunk off Havana last

FREE SARGOL COUPON
t some This coupon, with too In stiver to help 

pey postage, packing, etc., end to show 
good tetth, entitles bolder to one 60c pack
age of Sargol Free. Address the Sargol 
do.. 42K-A Herald Bldg., Blnghampton, §§.Eê$E:<» sfc&zz Ican bring coi
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I STRONG HUMAN PLAY Miss Rile;

In the Use of Time."
‘‘Housekeeping' is the machine; to run 

the, home with, not the end for which 
the home is run," declared the speaker, 
attrwarda proving her contention by 
a numbtf of ' practical instances.

Miss Riley holds that the woman! 
Who studies the fundamentals of 
housekeeping seriously, plans her 
menus days ahead, and treats her 
duties as a business proposition is the 
most successful housekeeper.

r •
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met witfc Unprecedented and impartial -m be absolutely British in character. l-lgiuer s^uam. .
success, m, re^pW^ whoie-hearted fcause U^lfi £ a, ------------- -' '.------------- „ , - , 1 Guy, Bates Bori had a decided triumph

and enthusiastic. ;tQ a degree; The ,n lbeir sympathies as the em- A comedy which in this age of rapid Al. H. Wilson has raw» admit era ‘" hast night at the Royal Alexandra in
slash, the silt;' the) drape, = and the pire. Which is world-wide. When the even a few fea- Torontp >nd his reception at the Grand „0mar the TenUnaker." The audience
scantiness is all a thing of the past. rnytMr^G^an'USly S toe' r^iaUoT^t Ope™ House last a capacity one and unusually re- LUTHERAN MINISTER RESIGNS.
Notearrf^ f^wMf arê she« M tké « >" the s^l oMhe,uXj.. mos and at the close of th. «c«nd GALT Ont j™lS Rev P r

ïtirssssss^PSg^ sue-S w’sssssr SKt^œ&issysssz SL
yards about the hem. The Blender empire, not merely to protect the British Charles Goddard and Paul Dickey, who ànd <rttractive characters is a delight i?® 1 1 f but " he1 having: accepted a charge at Oak
silhouette ^short month» ««° nation. Canada goes to war not to de- shared in the honors of The Ghostbreak- unfohi* n rantivatinz tale that Is I PThe n?av is one the* wears much better Farkt Chicago. Rev. Mr. Wike has
is supples.**- Wiltiugiy by the Vic- fend England, nor 'France, nor Russia, er, have in this ncRrer production shabed a ^Pt^ ^5nJ! coZL_ thl? t^e ortinary splcllcular piece been prominently identified with the
torlan, and dune- fashion -hueriee to but to assert Canada's democratic Place s vehicle for an abundance of c°w]c replete with good vt n !»some comedy . , human Intereat in the Lutheran seminary at Waterloo and
swathe her obedient devotees in yards In an empire based upon individual lib- ^es^o^mriodratSatic a e.trong loTe «tory-a spirit of adventure , th charac^ts are well marked; the was one of its instructors,
of daintydVbrics. ‘ W , , as many opportunities for meioarama and a flavor of those romantic days long atmosphere of thT east has a distinct

For the'-'suit- skirts' now btittig cut lnTilefr.*'"r% In tho rapid shift of circumstance the gone *in the timé'when the British flag charm, and is most artistically lntroduc-
OU such -gçrteWdS-lines, covert Cloth ^ » ^^^f Mostow ^t!?-' contas^e shaîpl? drawn, but in re- began to fiy over New York and when ecenery is not buMen^me to the

sh^èlenCov ««te S^m^'of But view tfe wffi ^ af^r- plQto and counten,lots were afoot by ^ious"; Vndl'hthi dio.r^the
Wears wdft *nd kedlSS Its shap^ the musical puW*e>of London make no Eh c/üie tiay doee^otœrae so much the (Dutch to regain possession of the I matchless verse of Omar Khayyam, in the
ert beca‘us£ of its dlstihctiortA summary of the re- o,n, the action as it progresses, but It settiement. Mr. Wilson sings several new exquisite renderings of Edward Fits-
Tnmg and-is popular oecause oi - cent great programs In London prove iiM rather te the eetting of the complete ortrieya nn» P'itvrt'1 gerald, constantly Illuminate the story,rcsemblarice . to .khaki. beyond the shadow of a doubt that Brit- itroc?ure songs during the berfonnance. First extreme r<$adlng of the old traditions
veiy populë&. tbo, *M kuccessful When t8h ^udioncès will not consent to have Helen Steele, a social butterfly, toys there is an attra«tlve serenade entitled ls adopted, and whether the et”51®n^.e^e
fur is errfpTovecV MS trimming: German music barred because England .with the heart of a newcomer. Jack Moon, Moon, Moon, that breatnes tne ! oi a mystical-or a material turn tne ver-

imiitâry Effect «èln. is st War with Germany. The experiment Cralyn, who has appeared on the ',°”lantic ‘?hev g1™ sion supplied by Richard WaJton Tully wUl
Military influence-still natuAlly lirt- was tried on one . or two occasions im- fringe of her circle. Her trifling to taken, the heart in sympathy. Ai** , not^^)ar his tasts. . . .tanA ^îdS sou^Rb Of aVdth £«« ^ ÎSS prXÆ.

from onq to 2Ô Inches appear as orji- ? Y”**®'. tf.t," methods’^ and spirits^ her away to a enraptures: with Its theme of rornance nhy of the^Btronomer poet is suffl-
mentatior. of suits, coats and frocks. Here ,8 J*brief ll?t of^programe ^nd hunting lodge in the mountains. Here agd deep feeling. Then M1®!® clently in evidenoe^fcr th°8® ^,h° anlxed1

Street hats are small, close and neat composers represented in recent British he punishes her after the fashion of the "Wwhichh niftü^ flow^hh tere"ted' L. Th® welrd ^ m.T nf hls
in design;-and some of the new models concerts: very masterful character he is reputed <e «U ^irTk-ry and SSyin? tri?hl”the Ut:«ne' wJlen.Pm^L ? £L?nado
launch striking touches of color. P.d. of be, arid to winning her heart enjoys many Jg-tH of St2re buddYng toto new I t>°?‘i?n&r hL ïtoioM of
"Cembinalloua are /strongly, favored. « German, adventurous moments. An escaped luna- „ aleo a Qualnt conceit of irrestot- I allezorv of the
says oneXshion expert, while another W. 2^-London Symphony Orches- tie persists ip popping in and out Of the lble jomty CaU«i “Mr. Bear," a comic I the ttord act are ex-
threatensta .reign of dull one-tondf ' tm. (Beethoven, Bach) .................... 100 scenes; his keepers patrol the plantation song appeaUng to the young folks that I ®r^®“mvatical vein
headutocee, for early spring wear, v D®c- J—Upndon Symphony Orches- advertising their search; aftd there are a dancy flavor in .its. captivating er^ ®ar|>^ tJlehl_X-if i, a > lolly wine-
Ueadptecee. for early- spring wean. tra (Brahms. Mosart. Schumann).. 100 alarms from rescue parties. jingle. The Winging star also sang, "Tip- _ Bpt Omar hlmseri is a }oi^ w,n

Nov. 26—gueen’s Hall, under Sir in the role Of Craigen. the adventurer, nerary," tfie stirring march number, tuU drinker and^ocks the orthodox anu
Henry Wood (Beethoven, Brahms) 100 t-w<- s «tone finds a task very much of dash • and vigor that fairly enthuses teetotal Moslems by his tippling, as

N”y- 21—Aeolian Hall (Schumann, . h| ,,vintr His lines do not call for a one with its martial spirit. So if you says : v
” ÿ-gs±^rtSgWKS& WjIMSrtiSVes.'SSÎtSt' «“SÀ"”* ’“

3 » issgrjss a -...
Nov. 2S—Birmingham (Beethoven) .. 100 i» something of the villain about mm, illuatratlve of the Dutch tygie of dress Vins for spouse.
Dec. 7—Birmingham (Schubert) ... .100 but of 'the kind that every woman y an<j cuatoms, as they existed in that But the beautiful love story of the
Nov. 24—Birmingham (Schubert) ... 100 heart adores. early period. The play has inspiration» and the daughter of his
Dec. 10—Bristol (Mendelssohn) ....... lOo The misleading lady, which Doris Ole- color and Action which hold the auditor 1rthrlll* even—the hardened play-
Dec. 14—Dublin (Beethoven)............. 100 sen delineates, is of the sunshtoe-shower ln delightful anticipation until the final — lt. 0ld-wtrM charm. On the
Dec. 1—Glasgow (Beethoven) ...... 100 variety. S tor Ins of tears alternaU with drop of the curtain. «°" 1 v to^v discover their love she is
Dec. 16—Glasgow (Mendelssohn) .... 100 outbreaks of intimate cajolery. There The supporting company Is one of the 1 Je,V day th^r disc ha—— ot tbe eul-

This Ust is taken from The Musical are momenta at her disposal of pro- best that Mr. Wilson has ever brought to be sent % the desert
.-Times, Jan. 1, 1916. A similar survey of melodramatic effect. to Toronto, and the combination of play tan. She flies that night to the
Canadian programs for a similar period ThP nia» endT™bruptiy, and achieves and players assures the production of with Omar, a d®8*^ *aat,wl1~ R ™l0_
shews a, preponderance of German works. _TTl.JÜuLa onmedv^hlt. even' as the its success. Judging by the warmth of Paradise enow. This is the P™10*-
Moral: What Is good for the British is a the reception last night the Grand will, Bigbften years after, Omar Is found in)
good also fqr Canadians. v * curtain descends.______ ________ be taxed to cMmptty alt Week, and espe- hls fat^erie basaarT#. ttmtiaaker and a

cialÿ at thejHatineee on Wednesday drunkard. His daughter, as he calls her, 
and Saturday. - 11, Eighteen. She has been brought toi

ÏÏSZ SÆ'ÏXfïffSS,-

thHmv ftrChri^n prisoner, a Crusader— 
for the time is eight hundred years ago- 
tikes refuge In Omar’s garden, and how 
the littlfc Bhireen shelters him, ^®w *he 
magnanimous slave helps the Christian

-----J and how the elder Shlreen
turns up in the evilly-reputed but well- 

sposed Banou, sustains the interest of
Eva Fay Answers Questions In &>■

Such Quick Time as to . and on* the Vitier of toe Pro^"c®' .al8°
, , . . . j. i came into the story, which is carried^
Astonish Audience. I in an epilog over a period of slxtÿ-three

. y^fr. 'Poet’s splendid elocution and sym- 
Shea’s Hippodrome patrons yesterday pathetic voice added immensely to the 

afternoon enjoyed a unique entertainment I poetry of the text, and he is too artistic 
when Eva Fay. a mental telepathist, un- to overdo the tipsy features of the Per- 
dertook to smooth out some of the prob- forma nee. The large company included 
lems contained in questions submitted by LiouUe Grassier as Shlreen, excellent in 
the audience, astonishing the big house every scene; Dorothy Tureak as the little 
with her accuracy, keen wit, and deetd- ghlreen John waller as Hassatt.. Gerald 
edly entertaining rapid fire answers. M Niiam John Hunter Bobth as
Seated ,blindfolded on an eastern couch, and Mllkno Tilden as the Chris-
surrounded with hugs jars of, burning I
incense Miss -Fay proceeded to call upon tlan Pnsoner- ______

Some I DEUi

Flaps for new methods of opera
en in London. \:

my
tario branch of the Domtotoa Allia 
are reported In well informed ctr 
to be well under way. The fact 
recognized by leading “drys" that 
banish-the-bar policy of N. W. Roi 
K.C., is at least indefinitely she! 
A new policy pending the probi 
rather remote next provincial elec 

to be evolved. This has alw 
» considerable progress, and 

receive public expression at a pro 
btia/prohltrition convention to be j 
in Toronto in a few weeks. , 
arrangements tor the convention

^SæA'T&Sr,gat^are expected by the alliant 

R The convention will

5

rr
REV. FRANCIS OODD DEAD.

Rev. Francis Codd died at the resi
dence of his son, at' 144 Albany avenue, 
In hls 92nd year. He was for 40 years 
an Anglican rector.

tion. or aut 
cutive to do 
bis colleagui '■'.xl

BEACH BRANCH BUSY.

The Beaches branch of the Women’s 
Patriotic League is asking the women 
of the district to kindly bring or send 
to the Masonic Temple on or before 
Thursday next all the old linen or cot
ton possible and to help make It into 
dressings and bandages for the Red 
Cross hospitals in France.

be fav 
for an

act tolocal option 
staff of the alliance 
World that this r 
the temperance pai

\ Hearst was confide: 
the alllancé.

It Is believed by t
real fight will be 
of what basis 
to be under 
bring it Into e 

prophesied 
the area of 
three-fifthsHr'

RBV. H. V. MOUNTEER CALLED.
COBOURG, l’an, li — Rev. H. V.H 16 

Mounteer. Madoo, has received and 
has accepted, it is said, an invitation 
to the Main Street' Methodist Church. 
Picton, for < the coming conference 
year. Mr. Mounteer is completing a 
four years’ successful pastorate at 
Madoc.

EXPRESS SYMPATHY
BUT THAT IS ALL -

1 oat C<
Contractor J,, Graham to Bear 

Cost of Mistake in » 
Tendering. .

Chairman Brown was the only 
champion of Contractor J. Graham; at 
the meeting of the board of education 
finance committee, .The question, of re*- 
considering the confiscation, of 
contractor’s deposit cheque for $700 
was involved. - The pleq was made that 
in his order sheet? tender Mr. Graham, 
thru ineyjiertpiieenUhad: made an error 
of over a thousand dollars by omit
ting the item for labor.

The other, .members of the committee 
said they fait sympathy for* the young 
contractor, ibut he would have to’ bear 
the cost of his error, or all the low 
■tenderers ttds year would be able to 
get,thru the same loophole.

It was decided, to call upoto- ail the 
officials a#S principals to have their, 
estimates' ready 'fbr consideration by 
the finance committee at a special 
meeting in. ten ^ays.

8.O.E.B.S. HQLD8 INSTALLATION.

At the regular meeting of Rt. 
George’s Lodge No. 27. 8.O.E.B.S., the 
annual Installation of the following 
officers took place: Past president, 
Bro. Fletcher; president, Bno. Sturton; 
vice-president, Bro. Bosanquet; chap
lain, Bro. L. Ling: secretary,- Bro. 
Boyce; treasurer, yBro- Young; 161 
committee.'Bro. A. Ling; 2rid commit
tee, Bro. Warrington 3rd committee, 
Bro. Evans; 4th'committed' Bro. Bam- 
lett: inner , guard, Bro. Ayleti: enter 
guard, Bro.,, Lawson; phyeictan^-Bro. 
Dr. Allen; trustees. Bros. Leeson and 
Allardice.

District deputy, Bro. A. P. Croweon, 
performed the ceremony. ?.

tario here on
:: —

SOLDIERS’ M
safety League annual.

The Ontario Safety League will hold 
Its annual meeting on January 26 at 
the city hall. The elections will take 
-place, and a policy for the future map
ped Out It is hoped that the league 
will be able tq- enlarge Its field of op
eration as the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act 
live Issue.

Fifty Dollars Offe 
- Couples for Wed 

by Autho:the4

8,kSn’™t% jIT?,.'

was a great-attTa-‘,-i i
has made industrial safety q
•' .. » .. . ?!

r couples who often
WtSSBi
bibited. ’ A letter 
an officer, telling

MAIL VIA ENGLAND CLOSED.

The next British and foreign mail 
(via England) doses at the Central 
Postofflce at six this morning, and 
supplementary mall will close st 11.30.

■■

? a j the house that the soldiers
offered to ’be married on 
were breaking the militia 
were liable to heavy 
the soldiers' interes 
ment withdrew its 
couples will be married at ■ 
place without the bonus. 1 
broke into tears when they 
knot could not be tied on te

tThe McNab Red Cross Auxiliary 
will meet this afternoon, at 3 o’clock 
in the Oak wood High School, to com
plete arrangements for the shipment 
of supplies which will soon be ready 
for the soldiers in northern France. 
Bandages and dressings are urgently 
needed, and contributions will- be re
ceived at the meeting this afternoon

The Victoria Women’s Association 
annual luncheon will take place Wed-’ 
needay at 3 o’clock, In the Shehbourne 
Street Methodist Church.

The weekly meeting of the St. John’s 
Ambulance Nursing Sisters’ Associa
tion will be held at 8 o’clock tonight in 
ïroevëfibr Street Presbyterian Church.

The Lord Seaton Chapter I.O.D.E., 
will meet Wednesday at 3 o’clock, at 
17 Edgar avenue, when Miss Con
stance Boultott will speak 
man's Imperial Duty.”

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Auxiliary of the Mission to Lepers 
will be held on Monday, January 25, 
at 8 o’clock, in the Bible College, 110 
College street.

Under the auspices of the McAll 
Mission, Dr. L. E. Brown-Landone will 
speak in
Church on Wednesday at 3 o’clock.

The Women’s Musical Club of To
ronto has issued invitations to the 
members of the Daculty and senior pu
pils of the colleges and conservatories 
of music in the city to attend the 
lecture to be given by Dr. J. C. Mc
Lennan on “The Physical Basis of 
Music,’’ at .5 o’clock in the physics 
building of Toronto University. Also 
invitations for the Saturday night en
tertainment in the conservatory (Jan
uary 23, at 8.16 o’clock) have been is
sued to a number of Toronto clubs.

WOMEN’S CONSERVATIVE CLUB.

UNEMPLOYMENT CENSUS.i Its the
offer,“Ten. Voluriîeers” in Spécialty 

Followed by Quartet Full of 
Humor in Good Bill

At a meeting of the Ontario Com
mission on Unemployment yesterday 
afternoon, lt was decided to hold a 
Census of Unemployment in Toronto 
early in February, if possible.

dl

Eight recalls and three encores re
sponded to tell of 'the popularity of Ten 
Volunteers,” m their singing - novelty at 
the initial performance at Shea’s yes
terday. Billy Cripps, Al. Rank, Jerome 
Daley and Fred Lyon are- a quartet of 
glngdrs whose productions are musical 
and artistic and ln whom the element of 
humor is hot lacking. "My Rosary and 
•TÜ Hear You Calling Me” were numbers 
given with special effect.

Walter C. Hetty, "the Virginia Judge,, 
is as clever and entertaining as ever, his 
impersonations and the numerous dialects 
ntroduced into hls act raising laughs 
at every turn. Hie performance is one of 
the leading features in the bill.- 

Homer Miles and Helen Ray are clever 
leaders in an amusing skit, entitled “An 
Innocent Bystander," in which a thief, 
an old lady*, a policeman and the innocent 
bystander demonstrate the alertness of 
the thieving profession on the streets of 
!!ew York. Mosher, Hayes and Mosher 
ire expert cyclists,who do amazing things 
with their wheels and with themselves.

Novelties in songs and dancing are 
given by Mae Aubrey and Estelle Riche. 
Graceful dancing is the chief' offering 
of TsuLorraine and Hattie Burks; while 
Nat Nabbo and Company have an act 
introducing a number of athletic features.

Laddie Clift, who Is favorably remem
bered in Toronto, is good in his act of 

Enthusiastic applause

WARNING!
SI T hereas in this year of grace, 1916, certain unscrupulous 
WV ing advantage of the wide publicity accorded to NO-E 
® * substitute for the whole egg for all kinds of cooking

And whereas many housewives of Toronto have been 
an unworthy product, described as genuine NO-EG.
Notice ie hereby given that upon receipt of reliable Informât 
misstatements and -unfair representation, prosecution will be 
carried out with the utmost rigor of the law.
And a reward of Ten Dollar* will be paid to the party or p 
instrumental in bringing these offendlhg pirates to justice.
NO-EG is pure absolutely, and one half teaspoonful contains i 
Ishment than one whole egg.
NO-EG Is not a baking powder nor an egg powder.
Not peddled from door to door, but sold by grocers everywhere in t 
tin only on a positive money back guarantee. If your dealer can’t i 
send price to

& . .
various persons in the audience by name . —— —,
and choosing their questions at random | SCENES OF FI 
answered them.rapidly, to thé point, and 
in most cases satisfactorily, judging from 
the smiles .and sighs of relief which 
greeted her replies. I one of the beet war films eo far eeen

The vaudeville program wa» particu- J jn Toronto, which shows pictures of 
lafly bright, headed by Mildred and Ruth, ætuàl fighting in France and 'Belgium, 
two charming comediennes, who offer I j, being shown at the Photodrome, on 
a group of catchy songs, and vary their Queen street, opposite James. This film, 
program with -dancing. Aiken, Flgg and I which is ln three parts, is called "Saving 
Duffy also have an offering of catchy the Colors” and has interspersed thru- 
songs, displaying ability in their render- out the plot at least a dozen views pf 
ing without musical accompaniment of I the British army* being mobilized and 
"The Lost Chord.” j marching thru London, and then at the

A target expert was De*Lorsy. Some firing line in action. The plot ie well 
interesting rapid firing feats were en- worked out and the film was applauded 
joyed. at mapy points when it was first shown

Efider and Clifton, in a clever little yesterday. In addition, there is another 
comedy playlet, and Mammy and Roberts three-reel film entitled "EJveryone,” which 
with their novel dancing offering were teaches a valuable lesson. There also 
well received, while a' picture of consid- are several humorous photo plays.
erable interest was Charles Frohman’e I "y _____
presentation of the "Conspiracy," fea- SEATS TOMORROW,
turing John Emerson in the lead.

ItiHBNG * 
REAL PICTURES( AREon “Wo-

PALE AND SICKLY 
I BOYS AND GIRLS

the Parkd-ale Methodistr:

Need All the Strength That 
Good Red Blood Can Give. NO-EG MANUFACTURING COM Pisong and story, 

followed his various numbers. ..YYouth is the time to lay the foun
dation for health. Every bby and girl 
should have plenty of i>ure, red blood 
and strong nerves. With. this, impure 
blood they start life *jRh avhandicap 

great to win suefiàeas and happt- 
. Pure, red blorii) means health

ful growth, strong nerves,, a clear 
■brain and a good digestion, tn a word, 
pure blood Is the foundation of health.

The signs of thin, Impure blood 
many and unmistakable. The Tale'- ir
ritable boy or girl, who has no appe
tite or ambition, is always tired out 
melancholy, short ,of breath, and who 
does not grow strong,-Is the viptim of 
anaemia, or bloofilessnèsa--the great
est enemy of youth. ■

There is just one -thing to do for 
these boys and ghts-^build up the 
blood With Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. You can’t afford t<J ex
periment with other remedies, for 
there .must be no gÙessWork th the 
treatment of anaemia., Through ne
glect or wrong treatment anaemia 
gradually develops into the pernicious 
form which is practically incurable. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills work directly 
on the blood, giving It just the ele
ments which it lacks. In . this way 
these Pills build up every organ and 
nerve In the body, thus developing 
strong, rugged boys and girls. Miss 
Anna Loseke. Grand Forks, B.C., says: 
“I think that befor taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink pills I was one of the 
most miserable girls alive. I was 
hardly ever fra* from awful head
aches, wag as pale as a ghost, and 
could not go upstairs without stopping 
to rest. Now, since taking the Pills, 
the headaches have gone, my appetite 
is good arad I am equal to almost any 

• exertion, and you may be sure I will 
always recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PSs.-

Sold by àtf medicine dealers or sent 
by mail, post paid, at 60 cents a box, 

es for $2.50, by writing di
ke Dr. Williams Medicine

60 Hoselawn Avenue,
TORONTO.

HEBREW COMEDIAN
PROVOKES LAUGHTER

The sale of seats for “A Pair of Sixes” 
will begin tomorrow at the Royal Alex- 

asairec urr are c-rinl andra. H. H. Frazee, the producer of 
MAWto rill Al 31 AK I Edward Peple’e amazing farce, is send

ing the New -York company to Toronto. 
Baker and Kahn Amusement Qgm- I The cast includes Ralph Her*, Mark 

■pany present "The "Tempters" to two Smith, Richie Ling, Ethel Jackson, lone
new comedy Mariettas, entitled “Mar- *"mes t^ ^r^to after Drofract-
ried for a Day” and “Circus Life,’’ at MT“ew Y^rT Chlc^ S ta-

Star, both of Which are replete ton The New York company krill he 
with all that could be desired in the I aeen in Toronto. The" Chicago organiza- 
way Of. good singing and clean fun-1 tion is now at the Wilbur Theatre, Bos- 
maktng.

Max Fields and Charles Cole, He
brew and Dutch mirth provokers, I “THE YELLOW TICKET.”

Ey? Vw^Y.'S

the large chorus, made a great hit Reed and Edwin Arden. The scenes cf 
with the soldier boys who attended the “The Yellow Ticket" are laid in Petro- 
performance last night. I grad, Russia, Mr. Morton chose his in-

The stage settings are good. cldents from actual’ occurrences ln the
Russian capital, where he lived for many 

Mies Reed has a sympathetic

SOLDIER SONG SUCCESStoo Funny Monolog Heard at Lpew’s, 
Kept Audience in Good 

Spirits.
Joe Welch, the Hebrew comedian, heade 

the splendid bill at Loew’e Winter Gar
dens this week. Mr. Welch has a mono- 
log which kept the people in a roar of 
laughter during the fifteen minutes he 
occupied the stage. \‘A College Propo
sition” proved to be a cleverly written 
sketch and was capitally, played by 
Bryson Sumner & Co. Kart played some 
popular airs on a ; one-string violin.

Johnson and Dean, Lave and Wilber, 
Jordon and Stanley, Ben Beyer and broth
er, and Keith and Bennet completed a 
good bill. 1 ~

In the lower house, Jack Slack, a local 
baritone singer, and a member^of the 
48th Highlanders, now in training at the 
-camp, sang "The Best Old Flag on 
Earth,” which was written by C. F. 
Harrison, a . local composer. The song 
was received with considerable enthus
iasm, and Mr. Slack was called upon to 
encore.

ness
*95 *

$ ■/£*are

The Triple Coupon1 theA progressive euchre will be given 
on Wednesday afternoon in the club
house, 19% Simcoe street. At 3 o’clock, 
for the members and their friend*. 
Three prizes will be competed for.

with two others, bearing consecutive dates, win enable the 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the following 
suitable Christina» Gifts. ,

if SI ton.
if « jS
11 1

Larned’s History of the WorldDIFFICULT TO SECÜRE
military Textbooksn

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1915.Considerable difficulty has been ex
perienced in getting text-books for 
the men who are studying for sub
alterns’ or efficiency filltary certifi
cates. There are over six hundred 
Varsity students who are anxious to 
get down to the study of the theory 
part of their work, and are u-nable to 
do so on aeçount of it bring impossible 
to obtain the necessary books.

The “Infantry Training” volume Is 
easily procurable, but the “Field Ser
vice Regulations” and “Pocket Book” 
cannot be obtained.

in five volumes, for that Schoolboy or Girt.
1 ,yA 912.00 set, for only 31.9*■

Heart Throbs ^
$10,000 Prize Books in Two Volura#

ANDY LEWIS APPLAUDED months.
role which offers a wide scope for her

IN SHOW AT gayetyI l*S£££‘02Z
■ion of the yellow ticket furnishes the 

The Dreamland Burlesquers headed I theme of'the play, 
by the popular character comedian.
Andy Lewis, wen unstinted applause 
at the Gayety Theatre last night “THe
-Tangle,” thé first burletta and “Whirl!- , .,__, ...
fun,” the closing one, are well staged. Attention 1» rarticulmrly directed to the
Lewis won many curtain calls with his £&Æthîf Nritonal CtoX of Toronto 
song Hes a Duke. Hls eccentric andMIes Maggie Teyte will begin ahurtf 
antics never failed to draw a smile. at g.ie, and it Is requested that the au- 

The Alpine Quartet, consisting ofl dience be seated at 8 o’clock, or as soon 
GuS Rober, AL Dwinell, LeW Elberi thereafter as possible. The program more 
and Al. Weston, Introduce a number of than Justifies the right of the chorus to 
singing —Rnd dancing specialties, the ^name Nat.onai, " »t-
Myrtle Katsrup sang a number of the t®nt!SL™ th*E«fiuï
latest ragtime songs. “Anita” and her t^T^te “proîSSm U^tisS n2de up”f 
violin proved to be a favorite. Inez Ingroups of English and French songs, in 

.De Verdier, Vera George. Vivian Bing- [ which she excels, in addition to the na- 
ham and the large, attractive"Cttonis tlonal airs ln which she takes the -polo 
keep the musical number going thru* parts. There will be some rush seats on 
out. sale *t 7.15,

The%
A 33.00 set only 98c.

War and Whisky 
Are Twins

Modern Dancing By the CastlesNATIONAL CHORUS CONCERT TO
NIGHT.

Now only 64^.
If by mail add for parcel postage on

•* 1st sons. 2nd zona ’
Larned’s History Set ............    18e ’ 42o
Heart Throbs Set................................................. 7c 18o
Modern Dancing ................................................... Ie Me
Present or mail to The World, 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 16 Main street east, Hamilton.

Whisky Ie a poison, and worse than the 
ordinary poiaona, for it destroys the mind 
and the moral character first—the body
afterward*.

The NKAJL Three-day Treatment will 
create a loathing for liquor or drugs, and 
In a few daye overcame the effects of the 
poison that “destroys the mind and moral 
character first, and the body afterwards.” 

Call or address the

UNEMPLOYED ELSEWHERE.

According to a letter received by 
Mayor Church, Toronto is not by any 
means the worst off as regards the 
unemployment situation. Detroit, it is 
said, has 80,000 men àut of work. 
Cleveland is also in a bad way, and 
every effort is being made in these 
two cities to relieve Hie situation. 
Mayor Church received this informa
tion in answer to his enquiries as to 
the means being adopted to take care 
of the situation. _

The Triple Couptn—-Clip H lieNEAL INSTITUTE
52 College St., Torontoor six b 

reel to 
(To., Brook ville, Ont, Phone N- 9MT.
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§ Secrets of Health
■ '■".... ■■ *' .. • n

If Your Feet Are G)ld 
Your Shoes Are Too Tight

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HÎRSHBERG
A. B., M. A.. M. D. (John. Hopkins)..

HILB It le, forsooth, true that neither Celt nor 
Slav, Teuton nor
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MOURNING CODE IS CHANGED.
XV 7HKN every one Is preaching freedom of thought 

and action, and there Is such a general cutting 
T T of Irritating red tape. It seems strange that we 

that relic of,, the dark ages, our code of
ostentation. 

Hjp them a 

health, crippled to
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h,
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still
mourning. It Is a Juggernaut of sa 
whose ever-rolling car wheels lçave 

ng line of victims, broken in 
finances, crushed In spirit. The mourning code Is abeo-

"
ible oi 
behind w Anglo. Latin nor Dutch have 

shown either “cold feet” or the white feather to 
a figurative way, in the present unpleasantness abroad, 
there is no doubt that literal, actual, really cold feet, wet 
feet, and frostbitten feet have brought abundant v 
tlons and suffering In the camps at home as well as«ln 
the fields.

t
M

■■ ■ ;-,i' lutely heathenish. In that It contains no symbol of Hope 
v. or Faith, and Ignores all divine promises, making only 

pair, while leading to hypocrisies unnumbered.
re not we all had our feelings Jarred when yonng cataracts of black 
meeting chums on car or street corner, break Into Joke, prank and 

laughter that crudely contradicts the '"mourning garb F*
Louise says: "Mother, Cousin Abby Incoming In after dinner to practise 

St new duet with ma"
"What"! cries mother, "open the piano! What would people sayT Why, 

nr grandmother Is dead but two months.”
"Music won’t harm ’granny.’ She always loved It so—she used to open her 

er to hear better. We were going to play her favorite pieces as a rem ém
ane» too------ " x

"Well, we’ll have no music—not If we are bored to death. It’s not eer- 
Um-

/learly Com- 
îsand Dele- '■ m

* JÊÊÊLy/.&ted.
m, Cold feet are confined neither to men-at-arms, nor 

loyance Is not limited either 
neither age, sex nor race ex-

; ■ «
civilians: their pain and 
to the old or the young, and t
empts us from such a grievance. Indeed, of. all the. sup
posedly innocent torments of the human parts, cold feet 
assault our comfort Just where the shoe pinches most.

Seriously and.obviously, tight shoes are logical sources of cold feet •*** 
after they have been removed. The man I larger portion of that which was

has been so obstructed In thefeet as to ^ , method Of
remain dammed-up alao all night. D,„clnTs hot brick swathed to towels or
Various Other Causes. some similar device such as a hot water

If the warm, red AuM'wMeh Itow, in keiTlre^’hanov explffltonto as 

our tl.su. tub., Iris not free oto v to ,emDOrerv relief Is concerned. MWn- 
resrh «ch nook and frannv of sue» Ms. ,nuletion and Swedish movement» b^th- 
tant eTtremltlea ns the feet the enlder- gymnastics and hot mustard foot -
mis at those noints Is natora!'” msto- b,tha ar* mor, troublesome, hut mote 
tslned In a fsMv ley state. Mass*** ,ndurInf, ln thelr cure.

wtH. tm# enourh. re-rütAb- 
II*h wwrm vn*b»* of blood Into tbowo 
ptrnoturew. but tbowo #»r# Ffwipmodtr find 
• hooV from tbo skin of
the feet when the tlrht Fhoef or thick ♦ 
etookinr» are In harness. '

Tboee nlnnfouF ow wirklv Individual* 
who»» blood run» oblll In +F*lr veinF and 
arteries fhom lark of ailment, nwopar 
food, must need.* be 
haw»' cold feet..
Ifwhf »nd( t»o »A»n move true: el*st1nl*v
ItFelf mav b» their afrv tread, vet the hlltouanea*?
jTr»»wvtr»rl«v*ed end noorly nourl«hed blood s..a TTmiellv IffluMs.

tomrit-W-; to*! to keep the frosty
feeling from the feet „.„w |t Take sir rhsreosl taMete after

T>*te hours, evoesses to drink, over- M(,j, ^,*,1 end five eretos of offorvse- 
work the nenroHe irritation which r.nt bicarbonate of sod* every twe 
shrink, the erterioles of the distant -nd j,our> B glassful of water
less accessible nortton» of the skin, 
fall vu. and “that tired feeling” en
gendered bv “colds.” serious Illness, 
a-semis and. phvelenl dlsturhsnces of 
ell sorts may all have cold feet as a 
svmntomstlc skeleton In the sorry- 
sighted closet. t *;
Suggestions for Cure.

If. then, you' would lift the /yoke of w#rv 
-old feet from yaur harrowed ankles. ere bltter end when chewed take away 
each nsrHonlsr cauhe. for there Is 11 anal- tbe craving.
IT more than one. must he unrooted. The • • •
verv shoes must he enlarged and the j a NT—Q—1—what is rood fhf S
>nes he riven toeelv over to volontorv l ^ nn|wT
movements. Moreover, ewch toe rmist j_whit I, good for red handst 
h* rubbed, exercised. a»T mit through 
«üch gyrations that each little Joint will 
have a movement of Its own.

A eh ear Farsdlc electric battery ap
plied tor five minute* at any time the 
mid feet assert their unwelcome 
»nce. vigorous massage of the nnkVv 
Instep, sole and toes with sesame oil or 
vooae grease, vvmnsslum exercises, toe 
dancing and other pedal erthrltles. sucli 
as rldlnr a bicycle, walking In loose 
shoes, running or climbing, all tend to 
Imnrove the ehh and flow of the stream 
of life to the feet.

The fashion of weariiiK leggings, spats, 
shoe covers and other kstlficial heat 
generators will not prevent nor do away 
with cold feet. These modes tend rather 
to invite the disorder, for they hold the 
blood sluggishly in the feet. In lieu of 
a free movement of the serum with Its 
fresh sopoly of heat to the narts the 

Nomanka, a good fairy, compelled to *kln becomes flabby and retain? the 
wander iri the guise of an ugly, lame, old 
Woman, was given food, shelter and a 
warm bed to the hut of Natchlpo, a 
poor hunter, after she had been driven 
away with harsh words from the line 
tepee of Grotomo, whose wife had called 
her bad names. ■'

Next morning, after she had been fed 
by Natchlpo and hie wife, she said: “I 
have the . power to grant you three 

name your wish.” 
nothing.

proudly. “I can fish and hunt and get 
all we need, and sa long as T can And 
game and catch fish and We remain to 
good health I ask no more.”

“Those you shall surely have and 
more.” said'Nomanka. as she departed —^
Almost immediately a beautiful tepee I 
of dressed skins took thtf place of the 
bark-covered hut a new and handsome 
canoe was drawn up on the bank, and 
new bowa and arrows, spears and 'raps 
replaced the old one»

When Grotomo and hi* wife looked 
across from their fine lodge they were 
greatly surprised at the change, and the 
wife was not long ln visiting the lodge 
of Natchlpo. where she found how It 
had ‘all come about Back home she 

, ... went. “Tou must go after that old wom-
this sport If you desire youth, health Rn „ sb„ >ajd -«she roust be a good 
and energy. Next to swimming. T think, fB|ry. Tell her It was all a mistake.
It is best all-round exercise. ' and try and get her tg. give you three

wishes.”
Grotomo did as his wife wished, and 

came up with the old woman In the 
forest. After making all sort* of apolo
gies nnd telling «11 sorts of falsehoods, 
h» Anally asked her to give him three 
wishes. She said- "Well, thev will do 
you no good, but go hack, and tbe first 
three wishes you make will be granted.”

Back home started Grotomo, and as 
he wae hurrying along, hot and tired, 
his dog ran between his legs, tripping 
him and throwing him down. "I wish 
you were dead !” he exclaimed, and sure 
enough, there lay the dog dead. Imme
diately he ascribed all hie trouble» In
cluding the loss bf hie dog to hi* wife, 

again exclaimed impatiently: 'T 
the dog were tied around her heck!

■ hiM.-.n’ Instantly the dog was gone, and hurry- 
U d ‘ ing home be found his wife almost dead 

with fright and with the dead dog 
fastened about her neck.

He could not get the dog loose, and all 
.there was left was to use the last wish 
to remove the dog.

'
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So Louise gets the code!
There are thoee who mourn to so despairing a spirit that blackest black 

done expresses their feeling The crape, the darkness, the rigid formalities 
ire honest expressions at agonized grief. For such <n* must feel a tender

No one ever fought the mourning code more valiantly than did the late 
lenry Ward Beecher, with satire, ridicule, common sens» Feeling his own 
see nearly run. he gave positive command that his body should not rest to 

ken ad room. "Keep up the wlndow'shades,” he said. "Do not eliminate 
•stored flowery from friendly offering» Let no one don black, save those who 
pear It habitually."

He wished his people to act as If they were seeing him off upon a Journey 
: long planned for to hope and faith. ,

To one who quivers with the agony of new loss the harsh exactions of 
the black code speak only of death and corruption:') It Is torture. Who will 
■«•place It with something' suggesting faith, hope, sincerity—that will hold 
funereal display a vulgarity T When the change does take place death will 
have lost one of Its crudest sting»
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I Answer» to Health QatrfoM f

ROfm-O-Whst Will make ti^a eye- 
lashes grow long and thickT

A-Apolv whit* vaseline to the eve- 
’ashes every night. !

"Tnerted to 
Their feet m*v H* • • e

w. -Q—What c»n I do to »vti ir m

PETER'S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY

I
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A. N.—O—Wlndiv «rive me seme 

for the smoking habitBy LEONA DALRYMPLE
Author of the new newel, "Diane of the Green Van," awarded a prise at 

$10,000 by Ida M. Tar bell and S. S. McQure as judge»
11Z"

A—T heve cured «ever*! men of the 
tnheren heblt bv fllrectln- the vleHm 
to rhew three or four tehleta of trlt- 
lira fas ot ODF-ff'iiv-hiiTlflraAtilB ®f ft 
wratn »ar’h of of atrvBliolfia

four hour*. Tha oru*ha4 tablet*

f! X < WV »X* :~*sV ■
No. 283. 

Mary Takes
"And It Isn’t" he admitted quickly, 

"hut can you preach against the hunt
ing Instinct to a man who knows the 
thrill of » fox huntf It’s much the 
samei the ot the chase, the nerilous 
fascination of plavlng with edged tool»" 

“And heck of It all." I put tt. “vanity— 
the vanity of adding tost one more 
scalp to the scented girdle.”

Ginger Ale.
»G L A N C B D at 
I Joan and thought 

of Dr. V. V.’s 
words: “All that 
loveliness without- 

i and none within!” 
Was Joan, then, 
merely a beautiful, 
cultured, restless 

| huntress with an 
I «xnutstte regularity 
I of feature and won- 

f.EONA DALBTMPLB derful. overeloouent 
x eyesT In her heart 

did she like It this daring, frlvolons 
game ehe played? Or was she eecvetlv 
tired of It all. and, like many another 
modern woman, the victim of perverted 
■ext

Surely, that great, stirring energy 
o-lthln every normal woman rries for 
nne outlet—motherhood—though some 
women don’t know It. some denv It. and 
some refuse to hear the orv. But 
thwnrted. It vents Iteelf In Irritation nnd 
ronllea* ectivltv And the nrieonen of 
Nature, shedtlnd hv sex and Inherited 
Instinct m*t> wPdlv shout seeking In a 

—hundred fruitless wnvs to atm » force 
thel continues to clamor until It finds 
rest In the' love of a child.

The Ave-OM Game.
.Tfinn Arhecfc was a victim of pre

cocious maturity A snlendld snend- 
thrift fllnrinv hroodcoet that marvel
lous electric femlnlnltv that Nature In
tended for the good of the race And 
It would he this girl’s shame til at when 
the evonlslte eda-e Xt the great gift wo. 
Mooted she would afcnn bar/me sola 
children The matVmal Instinct dies 
like a rare end Invelv flower In the heat 
of the white lights.
I puiat have wnoken mv thnnghts aloud 

for Bead laughed and shrugged and an
swered me.

"What do they see in it?" he asked. 
“The game."

"There’s a saying.” T hinted "that 
the r-nny Isn’t worth the candle!”

1JH

Winter Sports—Knitting for the Soldiers.PROHIBITED

r to Kingston 
[dings Battfied 1
rltiesL

if:

( GOOD NIGHT STORY j
Good Natchipo, 
Greedy Grotomo 

and the Fairy

A—1—Avoid all uent 
condiments, and all i 
foods. No soap *ho”M he used on the 
face or nose.

4/ HI
2—Massage the hands w|fh commasl 

flour and wear cotton gloves to work 
In. Do not let them atav In water any 
longer than absolutely necessary.

iand hot
"T suppose there’s another aide to it.” 

said Beed. thoughtfully. "Men preyed
prion women so long-----"

"And women upon men always," I put 
In "It's age-old either way."

"True hut the open-huntress

If You Would Keep Young 
Play a Part of Every Day.

Bathe the nose with
yIto World.

*18.—Fifty doll*

i sayS
e stage.jEbr til 

nJlngu were pr 
as received fro 
p management . 
soldiers who Cfi 
d on the etai 
ImHitla law ai 
F punishment. In 
sta the m&nage- 
offer. and the 

Fled at some Oth*1 
pnus. The brides 
In they found th* 
td on the stage.

Û ftmnnff,
th* raatwtahle ig aomethlnr that
offends and horrifies.'* m

By LUCREZIA BORI

Prima. Donna of the Metropolitan Oner* Company. New Tork.fcan’e Charm-Secret.

But one* more the crowd was fllin* 
hack to the table, and our nhllnannhlea! 
dlacuaelon ended. And. tmlv Manhat
tan. Bead, after hla dlamiatad renudla- 
tlon of the frivolity about him. ordered 
another highball.

Joan was drinking whit* mint with 
dalntv sins, and Marv aaamad dlanoaad 
to follow ault In a flattering continu
ance of her Imitation. T almnlv cam* 
Into the breach and exnraaaad mveal' 
with Fnifflclant candor to have .duolched 
moat anv pertv. T «aid that T wollld no* 
have my wife drink anv more and r 
•old It ralmlv and with a ami* hn* 
Aforv. meeting mv eve*, fluahad hotlv 
end murmured something about ginger

Dr. nirshier ft until answer questions 
for readers of (Ala paper on medioal. 
hppienic and sanitation subisots that are 
of general interest. He will not under
take to prescribe or offer acinic a far in
dividual cases. Where the subiect fa net 
of general interest letters will be on- 
——«a personally, if a stamped and at- '
_______  dnvelone is enclosed. Address «W
inimitiés to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, earn 
this office.

H <
after grpwlng up we "put away childish 
tilings.” We forget that as long as we 
can play, that longdgHi.we keep young.

After reaching maturity^ we eeek recre
ation ln so-called amusements, when 
what we really need to preserve our 
youth Is play In the open air.

It is said that the life of an animal 1» 
eight times as,long as It takes it to 
reach maturity. • Man should live Just as 
long proportionately, but he has forgot
ten how to play.
Play vs. Exercise.
• Join th* children "in thelF outdoor 
recreations every chance you get. Plgv 
hall with them, tag or even hlde-and- 
aeok. Ton will not feel foolish for tong 
Play any game that can be translated 
Into exercise. The children mav resent

Special arrangements have been made I 
with Senorita Lucretia Bori, the. fa- j 
mous prima donna soprano, who has 
created a wonderful impression tn 
Europe and New York on account of 
her remarkable beauty and artistic at
tainment, to write for this bap er a 
series of articles on beauty. There fa 
probably no authority her equal in 
giving the newest and most approved 
methods of attaining and Preserving 
"the divine right of woman."

iBy VERNON MERRY.
WAT back to the days when water 

ran up hill and there were witches 
and fairies ln the Indian country.A

f

Diary ofaWeLDressed Gill a

!
IKE Poncé de 

Leon, th# mod
ern woman is 

tirelessly searching 
for the Fountain of 
fouth She patient- 
y follows any road 
whose signpost 
points to youth or 
beauty, little dream
ing that ln her own 
dooryard flows the 
Fountain of Youth- 
play. .

We are ill prone 
to think of play 

only in connection with children, and

ale L.Tnan Hnerlwl, a aoft. Fflvarv. itfM» 
lentil with the essenca of sophistication 
in if

**Oh. P»t»n. T*e%**w M «h» said, “truln 
vmi qp» d»VrioiiFiv funny.**

T fi«ah»ift to mv »»**m J don’t Trnnw 
Whv T h*d 1aarn»d that nort of Toan 
* whaoir'a nherm hnwovsr. we a har d*»»- 
»Hn#r and dalntv 1mnn1â»ü of InfnwmelHv 
T miiat ha rnthlaaoln hnn»*t. T Utr»A tht» 
•Hal to apH ma erP*t»r ** T avan ilka A 
th» varv tinv 7>ne«»«elva an^raotlnn In 
h»r oir nntft T alannad at mv w1f» onA 
YTitafh ,Tavn»a wh»n T tnhoarenned fnta 
r»vn1t at th» situat|ati ehmit ma. And 
whanavar T eHonaad at Wftrv. Joan aoma- 
how rontrlvad to 1m-» honk mv inftaraat 
to har. T was striking- tha first danvar 
r»»t in tha sa* of monogamy. T was 
ft ruling Joan Arheck a httia too tnter- 
astiner

ies are
he

wt«hF#:
•‘We* wantatid b 

ed into ordering
,, a|

ition as to such
e instituted and

parties who sr»

more>M'nour-

sald Natchlpo.

Qy^fy/via Gerar
A DANCE FROCK FROM A CHANTILLY LACE SHAWL.

other came Into my thing but youthful, but nowadays both 
young and old use it op their frock» 

Black and white Is one of the mogt 
popular combinations of the ssssOB, 
and wherever I wear this frock It » 
much admired. Not one of the girls to 
our set has anything! to compere with 
It, for the lace Is next to priceless.

having you at first, thinking that von 
will "spoil the fun.” but If they find 
vou enthusiastic sniiyslnoere In your 
nlay they will soon forget that y eu are 
a "grown-up” and will consider ybu one 
of themselves. This is a sure sign that 
you hâve regained some of your lost 

youth.
Winter offers many outdoor sports 

which may be termed play. One of the 
best exercises is skating, and you must 
never miss an opportunity to Induise In

HIS morning m
room, with ’’solemn countenance 

and stately mien.” She looked at me 
so sorrowfully that I was afraid she 

to tell me that Granger (my fa- 8came
vorite horse) had died. Instead, she 
said, “Your father and I both think 

are tired out. Robin. This

LOCBKZIA BORI.

■re in the 25 cent 
can’t supply you tigit you

strenuous social life is beginning to tap 
strength. Cancel Vll yotir engage-J ■to-n

PANY,
your
ments for the next two, weeks, for ’ In
tend taking you to visit 
We leave Wednesday, so that gives you 

In which to get ready. At

yBy Annie LaurieAdvice to Girls - xi Anne Belden.■ i
N-

' m 1 l two days JH
Anne's farm you can find plenty of 
outdoor sports to keep you amused dur
ing the day. and I shall insist that you 
go to bed nop later than 8. You have 
lost much of your healthy color, keep- 
ln- such late hours and dancing every 
night We’ll see what the country can 
do for you.”

I -kissed and thanked her for taking 
such good care of me. for. truthfully. I 
have felt a fait laded since the excite
ment of the holidays has worn off. Two 
weeks with Aunt Anne will work won
ders. She was a schoolmate of moth
er*» a dear, soothing soul who would 
give you the Bock of Gibraltar If she 
had it’ and thought that It would make 
you hgppy.

When I was a very little girl she 
“dressed me up” In her Chantilly lace 
shawl, and because I admired It said. 
“Some day I shall give It to you." She 
did not forget her promise, for last fall 
she sent it with a note telling the to 
.use It for a party frock. The shawl 
was very large, so mother and I draped 
It this way and that until we discov
ered how to use it without cutting the 
lace. Then Mrs. Mathon made a founda
tion or white chiffon, perfectly plain save 
for the edging of white lace on the hem. 
Mother has some smaller pieces of 
Chantilly which she used for the Jacket
like overbodice and the yoke of the 
skirt To the latter Is Joined the full

The Outdoor Life.
IXBAR ANNIE LAURIE:

am 1« years old and desperately 
In love with a young man ID rears 
my senior. Hols the organist of the 
church I attend, and I think he loves 
m» He often talks to me, and Is 
very nice to me ln many, way» I 
knew him before I came here.

He goes with a young lady much 
older than L She Is very Jealous of 
me.' and it makes her furious when
ever I talk to him. Will you please 
tell me how I can tell whether this 
young man loves m» and If he does 
not how I can I win his love?

SWEET MARIE.
e-tWBKT MARIE, you may ho sw::t, 

but you are not particularly sen- 
^ stole or particularly kind or par

ticularly conscientious.
What right have you to try to take 

this man away from hie sweetheart?
Would you like it if some one tried to 

take your sweetheart away from you.
And why do y o'l ink you can c.0 if- 

Why do you lliink the man is in love 
with you? Sh.

What If he does talk- to you. poor 
thing, must he be dumb and deaf just to 
keep out of your way?

Do you think a man must be in love 
with you if he Just happens to talk 
agreeably to you now and then. At
tend to yeiy own affairs and let tne 
young man and his sweetheart attend to 
theirs. They’ll be better off. and so 
will you.

Do you think I had better forget 
him If I can, or hope for him to 
come back? I am IS.

, A HEART-BROKEN GIRL

OW. girlie, don’t, be heart-broken a 
minute longer. What If It was 
your fault that you quarrelled 

with the man? If he really cares for 
you he’ll forgive you and forget all 
about it

Who is he that he should be bo Im
perious and unforgiving? I think he le 
acting like a cad.

Don’t try to make up with him any 
more, and don’t be at home when he 
calls, and see If he doesn’t come to is 
senses.

How can you really care for any one 
so selfish and so stubborn and so In love 
with his own way as to put his own 
pride before your happiness or hla? 
Break with him yourself, and break > '- 
tirely. Don’t let him get you into o-c 
of those maybe nnd maybe not affairs 
which are sometimes convenient for 
young men who want to take all the 
privileges of an engagement and 
der none of the responsibility.

If the young man doesn’t come to very 
soon Indeed and ask you to forgive him 
for his stubborn unkindness, get rid of 
him and be thankful for your -scape.

What kind of a husband would he 
make? Why he’d sulk for a week If 
dinner was five minutes late and xp ct 
you to grovel at hie feet every tlmi you 
needed a nickel for carfare.

You don’t love him., You couldn’t love 
such a man. really. Think It over nd 
see if you do.

ANNIE LAURIE:hear

I have been going with a boy for 
sqme timet to whom I was engaged 
to be married. But a short time ago 

trouble, and our en-

Ice boating and coasting offer,enter
tainment exercise and youth, an ir- 

From the time
: /

//resistible combination, 
that the first snow comes take a sled 
and go coasting with the children. You 
will feel years younger with every peal 
of laughter you share while Airing down 
the hill.

Join the children ln bull-ling their 
snowmen and fort» They will teach 
you many Interesting things ah rot youth 
that you have long since forgotten. In 
the exciting play of a snow battle years 
win disappear as if by magic.

How popular arc you with 
Do they run to you the moment you 
come In contact with them, drawn by 
the magnetic force of youth ar a needle 
is to a magnet. This is an unfailing 
test. If they do not, pity yourseif, lor 
you are centuries old end ^have lost

«!we had some 
gagement was broken.

What shall I do, as I feel I can 
never be happy away from him?

He cornea to see me at the house 
but never takes me anywhere He 
■aye be still thinks more of me than 
of any other girl but will not renew 
our engagement
that we quarrelled. Bot I think he 

V, could forget it if he loves me truly

N em-
\ 41
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Lia hi '% every particle of youth.
Begin immediately to play hr you will 

become fossilized and not fit for the 
companionship of people your own age. 
If you have lost the art of Knowing now 
to play, start right In to gain the con
fidence of some of your little acquaint
ances and they will teach you how 
, The summer offers endless opportunity 
tor outdoor play with picnics and ex
peditions to the woods and fields to 
gatheivfiowers. Then there are boating, 
climbing and cross-country “hike»” 

0s to ! boating, tennis, golf and all the outdoor
ft. _ ^ jf p • sports, but unless you imitate the care-
LfUiei- n x He- -- a: j free abandon of a child In your play it

1 will not restore your youth-

M Block and White Lace Frock.
I wear white satin slippers ornament

ed with Jet buckle» and a fillet of Jet 
in my hair and am supremely conscious 
of the fact that I am weU dressed from 

tunic made of the shawl, and the ends the crown ot my head to my feet 
form points at either sidle. The chiffon All tbe girls are using the family 
skirt shows ln front below the tunic, laces tor their dance frock» for It bee 
but at the back Is completely covered been » long time since flounced 
by xthe lace. were popular. Few have pieces large

The girdle of black satin Is finished to enough to fashion a long, full tunic Ilk* 
front with an ornament of Jet and a mine, and Fpi naturally happy to the 

j elnsp of Jet holds the corsage together, possession of something which pVffH- 
I At one time, jet' was considered any- I body can’t have.

No 'man flatters the woman he truly
loves.—TUckermali.

Reason cannot show itself more 
Bonablc than to ceess reasoning on 
things above reason-—@r P. Sidney.

When we read we fancy ws could be 
martyrs: when we come to act we can
not' bear a provoking word—Hannah 
MOre.

The temple of tame stands upon the 
grave: the flame upon its altars -ig 
Kindled from the ashes of the dead - 

i Hazlltt.
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Yes, Why Didn’t He?
MR. BORIS—When I was a boy.

Çi know, the doctor said if I didn't stop 
fc smoking I would become feeble-minded. 
I, MISS CUTTER—Well, why didn’t you 
S «op?
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® E 13 ■m«-;x-W. P. Gundy, Retiring Presi
dent, Says Wars Effect 
on Canada Exaggerated.
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« “Germany alone furnished 

Britain over 1160,000,000 of her products 
In 191jl. What portion of this trade 
should come to Canada must be deter
mined by our manufacturers and export-

-■ ;'E Sto

-t 'm
if vo ê mN '

Iper n ere, who may rest assured of the sympa- 
thetic co-operation of the importers of 
the motherland. There te also the most 
desirable of all markets, that within our 
own borders ; our importations amount
ing to «600,000.000 annually.

"We can render no greater service to 
the empire at this time than by keep
ing the wheels inovlng here. We can 
render no better service to our own land 
than by buying goods made in Canada 
or within the empira".

In these words W. P. Gundy, retiring 
president of the Toronto Board of Trade, 
concluded hto reference to the war and 
its effect on Canada at the annual meet- 

yesterday. It was the first meet- 
of the board in the new headauart- 

... and the occasion was marked by 
the largest attendance in some years, the 
council chamber being crowded by the 
cream of the city's financial, buatne
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th 1 7of their 
i before

. E: tML 11iCL ed.
anMrC°Oundy?1ln hto'addrese, gave a com
prehensive resume of the year’s develop
ment» and dealt in a concise way with 
the activities of the board during that 
period. Five hundred new members ,had 
joined as « result of the membership
C0RevlrUng toVheVar he said that never 

appreciated the importance 
it we are a food producing 
iat as the warring nations

KvrX. m
M • ■—EXHIBITED 

J»r TKE
ALLIES.

till believe in 
of their arms. 

They remain infatuated with the no
tion that fhetr forty years of prepara
tion has endowed them with an in- 
horitefT superiority dt morale that is 
-bound to tell in the end, no matter

That is a

Germa yî

. t,V iv fery -z'

r-z'F

' 1,
$ Ù■: \ 3 AC before had w 

of the fact t 
country and
of Europe will need food eu 
gréât period of agricultural dei 
awaits us. We are learning—it may be 
slowly—that in the dislocation of world 
trade and in the closing of the exports 
of Germany and Austria, an opportunity 
has come to us to develop along lines 
hitherto undreamed of.”

Effect Exaggerated.
He thought the war’s effect on Canada 

had been exaggerated. Reports which 
reached him from all parts of the coun
try Indicated that legitimate business to 
fundamentally sound. While some 
branches of trade are quiet, there to com
pensation in a measure yb activities in 
others, which provide the vast supplies 
required by the war. The conservative 
business man had no difficulty in get
ting accommodation from hto banker.

Confidence Justified.
Confidence in the future of Canada 

was 
our na

i•J
how long thé war lasts, 
comfortable belief, but if It means

frti . * V- 'm\ 2 * es, a *, ..-X mw-Jcan lie made et- 
,idlers with six weeks’ train- 

agatnst Lord Kitchener's six 
the end is likely to be disas

trous- The Initiative and self-reliance 
that are the inherited qualities of the 
British race will Carry British soldiers

1-
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BULLET HIT COAT 
WITHOUT WOUNDING

from productive activity in Europe 
that the yield of food crops in that 
continent Is bound to be greatly re- 

Even should the ttussian

lng a new light cruiser. During the 
current year Australia will expend on 
the military forces of the common
wealth upwards of «60,000,000. ' The 
federal authorities will also pay «1,- 
260,000 to the building of a new light 
cruiser, and intend to commence the 
construction of flying machines, while 
a new cofferdam is to be made at the 
federal shipbuilding yards on Cockatoo 
Island, for the purpose of launching 
a new cruiser. Australia and New 
Zealand have certainly realized the 
strength coming from imperial unity 
and are doing their part to maintain 
it, both directly and Indirectly.

| m il *
3mRl

to victory.
Germany was promised a 

war, resulting much as did the war 
at 1-870, with early and decisive vic- 

That promise failed of ful
filment, Wut the suppression of all 

except What was agreeable to

1 • ,Vshort duced.
stocks be released their appearance on 
the market could not lower prices to 
an unprofitable point under existing 
world conditions. It is^to the Ameri
can continent that Europe looks for 
relief In this supreme crisis in its his
tory.

4 f g
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't
tories. Narrow Escape of French 

Ofifcer, Who Writes to 
Toronto.
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tin government kept the German peo
ple long In the dark. Now that the 
trgth is beginning to filter thru Ger
mans are being exhorted to cultivate 
the virtue of patience, to suffer in 
hope and to economize In supplies. 
Official advice of this kind does not* 

that the Prussian

fully Justified by the richness of 
latural resources, a sound banking 

system, equitable laws and a hundred 
years of peace. All these unite to make 
this a land In which the people of Europe, 
weary of conscription and the horrors of 
war, will doubtless in increasing num
bers seek a haven.

But self reliance to needed as never 
before. Tears may elapse before London 
will be able to contribute as lavishly as 
In the past new capital foi* development 
and expansion purposes. "It remains for 
us, therefore, by wise economics and by 
increased efficiency and energy, in eVery 
Industry, to Inaugurate a new era in the 
economic progress of Canada”

As a result of the success of the ex
cursion to American points last sum
mer Mr. Gundy suggested that such a 
trip should be made every year. .

Greatly pleased by the boom in mem
bership that had followed the removal 
to the new building Mr. Gundy thought 
the time opportune in which the board 
might take up the question of setting 
aside annually' a sum which at the ex
piration of the present agreement would 
enable the board to occupy a building of 
its own.

On the question of unemployment, he 
said: “Tour executive has been much 
occupied during recent months 1 In co
operating with provincial and civic bod
ies and public-spirited citizens In an ef
fort to cope with the most distressing 
problem of the unemployed in the larger 
Industrial centres, more particularly in 
the City of Toronto.

‘•At the moment we must deal with 
the pressing claims of honest men, who, 
thru no fault of their own, find them
selves unable to support their families, 
and .your executive has been authorized 
by council to co-operate with the board 
of control in this work. There to, how
ever, the larger problem of recurring un
employment, and I am glad to see that 
the Government of Ontario has appoint
ed a commission for the purpose of en
quiring into the problem.”

Mr. Gundy closed hto address with a 
tribute to the work of the council, and 
to the indefatigable secretary, Mr. Mor- 
ley, and hto able assistant, Mr. Tolchard, 
glowing tribute beihg paid to the assist
ance that they had rendered during the 
year.

sillh
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76 Adelaideii A Sound Old Institution I TO RETIREORI■it
Altho the calendar year 1914 Included 

five months of the greatest war ever 
waged in world hiftory, with its con
sequent total disorganization of inter
national finance, the untoward condi
tions are not reflected in the returns 
of the Canadian banks. Profits were 
indeed smaller than in 1918. but the 
decrease was not due so much to dim
inishing business as to .the necessity 
of strengthening cash reserves at a 
period when prudence counseled pre
paration for any emergency, 
servatlsm in policy has always been 
the distinguishing feature of sound 
Canadian banking, and tho it may b* 
pushed too far no one will dispute 
that It is wise to look ahead and get 
ready to meet contingencies,that may 
arise under circumstances where ex
perience can offer little of guidance 

In this Issue of The World appears 
the eighty-third annual statement oti 
the Bank of Nova Scotia for the fiscal/ 
yéar ending December 81 last. The 
net profits are slightly smaller than in 
1918, for the reason above Indicated, 
but even at that the usual dividend of 
14 per cent was maintained. More
over, the bank contributed «37,483 to 
various patriotic funds started to Can
ada, Newfoundland and Jamaica, and 
to the fund raised to provide for the 
families of the Newfoundland sealers 
who lost their lives In the disaster of 
last March. In addition «50,000» was 
transferred to the bank’s pension fund, 
and «100,000 to reserve. No 1 
04 per bent, of the bank's liability to 
the public Is represented by ‘quickly 
convertible assets and both resources 
and deposits show increases. This is 
an excellent report, and reflects credit 
on the management of this sound old 
institution.

Central Leii Fireproof Conetruetlen.
Exceptional Light and Ventilation.

Wide Space to Giver, How-*1 however, mean 
“Junkers” have lost confidence to their 
war machine. But It at least show» 
that they have begun to realize that 
the Job is a hard one and that instead 
of walking over4 the prostrate armies 
of allies they are now reduced to a 
conflict of endurance.

Part of the German hope 
conviction that the allies 
hold together long enough to subdue 
Germany.

ever, Gave Enemy GoodRemaking Belgium«L
That Belgium must receive full 

compensation, so far as that can .toe, 
measured to money, for her devas
tated territory, is a proposition that 
commands the fullest possible assent. 
Much of the loss, especially In the 
cities and towns that (have had their 
architectural glories destroyed. Is lr- 
reparaible, and not Belgium alone but 
the whole civilized world will suffer 
thru the eavagery of the modern 

But in the case of the farin 
lands that contributed so greatly to 
the prosperity of Belgium, it will be 
possible to start the Industrious pea
santry again on the job of crop- 
raising.

To assist the ruined agriculturists' 
a project has been mooted in the 
United Kingdom and is likely to re
ceive" general- support. Its purpose Is 
to supply the Belgian and French 
farmers with the seeds, fruit trees 
and budhes and live stock that they 
will require when they are again free 
to resume work- In Belgium alone, it 
Is said, nearly five million acres will 
need to be replanted and restocked. 
This Involves a very large provision 
and^ the assistance proposed is of a 
kind that cannot meet with unfavor- 

The project has re
ceived the cordial approval of King

Chance,
KENMTH J.DUMTM, Manapr
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Below appears the translation of a let
ter received from a French officer by H. 
a Watts of the United Cigar Stores, Lim
ited:

i Confies in the 
will not

i L . f, ......

JtMhl
parce

Deer-------- , Thanks very m
postcard advising me of the 
you so kindly ‘sent me. The gloves fit 
well, and. they permit me to use, without 
much danger from the cold, my friend 
"Mr. Lebel" (the 
Inseparable companion.

My regiment is at present what the 
commander calls “resting.1’ It to really 
an open air barracks m disguise (always 
exercising, drilling, etc.) Ah, well, it is 
the immediate danger aside for the pre
sent, as we are nine miles from the front. 
We still hear the rumbling of 
from "Pont-a-Mousson way.” n 
is so familiar that silence would seem 
abnormal.

As to myself, with 16* other men (aU 
that is left of our lot) I have been drafted 
into a depot company. This company is 
designed to fill up the gaps, and so we 
are twvlng a “rest," of which you cannot 
too highly appreciate the Importance, 
taking Into consideration the uncertain
ties of the campaign, and never knowing 
what will happen tomorrow.

We had a rough time on the last day at 
the front. We started out at 1 o’clock in 
the morning to carry out reconnoitring 
towards Recklcourt. We we're received 
by "Messrs, les Boches" With all the 
honor due to our race. The bullets rain
ed like bail, and their loud ”vion,’”’vioh," 
was only Interrupted by the whistling and 
bursting of shells. <

A Narrow Escape.
As we were lying on the frosen ground 

a bullet glanced off something, and It 
touched my coat at the wristband with
out touching me, and that was alt This 
continued the entire day, and we had no 
time for food or drink. The order was 
given to take the position, but our cap
tain in front, knowing of the danger that 
represented the operation, which tho suc
cessful would not have made any appre
ciable result, refused to sacrifice his men 
without Object. .o’clock In the evening the order 
was given to retire, but as the ground 
was exboeed for 300-400 metres (500 
yards) it was some job. The enemy's 
infantry and artillery Are swept this open 
space, and it was a regular chaos. Into 
a valley we went, and a last Infantry 
broadside at 70 yards’ distance swept the 
ground. Evidently at the roll call some 
of my companions were missing, but 
alas that ■ to the forced consequence of 
all fighting. The enemy Bad been en
trenching themselves while we were on 
the -uncovered ground during the day.

The greater part of the following day 
was spent in our trenches, and we ar
rived back here December 2. I believe 
that I shall go right thru the entire cam
paign, but I am doubtful If everyone 
agrees with me. Happen what might, the 
uncertainty of the morrow leaves me in
different. Æ

I must stop now, the six pages do not 
permit anything mere, but I will keep you 
posted regarding anything which will 
change our position, which Is at present 
a “godsend" compared with the previous 
days. Au revoir,

for your 
1 which

There is undoubtedly a 
of truth In the reports that —■ ' ;measure

attempt» have (been made to induce 
Trance and Russia to withdraw from 

and thus enalble Ger- 
to concentrate her fortoe on

year than was the case a year ago, when
"SSRifÆSL&flU -or
a year of untiring effort and work, 
predicted that council would accom 
much of a useful natqre before the
alFoUow?ngtiare the fifteen member» of 
the council elected out of 19 nominees:

B^gr'rtHIj7ne?aH>eClarkf, W. f! 
Cockshutt, M.P.; K. J. Jpunstan W. P. 
Gundy; E. H. Gurney, Chaa. McD. Hay, 
A. O. Hogg, Geo. Howland, John
Turnbull, C. H. Wilson, C, W. I. Wood
land. _

The exhibition board is a» follows: D. 
O. Bills, W. G. Gooderham, Noel Marshall, 
Joe. B. Oliver, G. T. Somers. AU other 
offices in the gift of the board. Includ
ing tfie presidency, went by acclamation 
on nomination day two week» ago.

Huns- ch rifle), who to an j
the coalition
many
either front and later to tubi her at
tention to her one real enemy—'Bri

to/ In this surmise the Germans 
will probably again deceive them
selves. Their first supreme confidence 
led them to apeak with ill-considered 
license and no one of the elites is 
likely to lose the opportunity to get 
rid, once and for all, of the German 

Perhaps the Germans will

rlcannon 
This noise %4:ta

U4 u.
d. a. THEREIN»'I, *

I
NO SHOOTIh

As a result ofr&'xn
shooting in 
ctsion on the qi 
by the board.

LEE WILL HEAR i
H. E. Lee will app* 

school management coi 
o’clock this afternoon, ti 
charges made against 1 
tee Hopklna Seven are 
and one of neglect of 6

menace.
find that their dupes, Austria-Hun
gary and Turkey, will fall them long 
before the loyalty of the allies exhib
its signs of weakness.

than

LABOR CHEAPER NOW.
J. W. Leonard will assume his du

ties on Feb. 1 at the Union Station. 
He will also take up bis residence in 
Toronto on that data It was Intimat
ed that some of the heads of the two 
railways interested would like the 
work to go on now, because it Is 
thought that labor would be cheaper 
now than a year from now.

k Australia’s War Budget
A In 1913 the Australian wheat har- 
■ vest yielded 102,000,000 bushels. Last 
Jr year the yield, as estimated by the 
y federal" bureau, was only 25,000,000 

bushels. This deficiency was attribut
able to the drought which seems to 
have been general in most parts of 
the southern hemisphere. It Is un

to that this happened at a time 
he European war conditions 

have imposed aif unusually severe 
strain on the Imperial resources, for 
Australia, Instead of being able to re
lieve , the situation, will now be an 
importer of wheat. Canada, however, 
will be correspondingly the gainer, 
and her farmers are reaping the higher 
prices that have accompanied the less
ened supply and the growing demetfid.

Australia, too, is feeling the strain 
of war. In'delivering his budget speech 
early last month, the federal trea
surer estimated that the revenue for 
the current financial year would be 
roundly 3122,000,00», and ^he expendi
ture $187,000,000, making a total defi
cit of «65,000,000. The expenditure 
included «58,000,000 incurred in con
nection with the war, which would be 
met by a loan from the Imperial gov
ernment of «52,500,000, and treasury 
bills for about «13,000,000 by extra 
revenue raised by succession duties 
end by an increase In the land tax. 
A new customs tariff has also been 
Introduced, which amounts almost to 
a general advance of between five per 
cent and ten per cent in duties on 
foreign goods. The preference on Im
ports from the United Kingdom Is 
thus proportionately, increased.

gRu- conditions are also reflected in 
the Increases of «3,750,000 in the mili
tary and naval estimates and of «1,- 
260,009 to fleet construction. The 

iount is to be devoted to build-

More Paid Memberships.
J. W. Woods, the Incoming president, 

presided, and briefly thanked hto hearers 
for the honor conferred upon him, pro
mising to give generously of hto time 
and attention to board affaire dur
ing 1916. The new quarters were eure 
to become increasingly popular with To
ronto business men and that they had 
already had the necessary effect was in-

able comment.
NEW LICENSE TAGS.

The new license tags for motorcy
cles may tie seen upon the streets. 
The fact that no change was made in 
the fees for 1915 allows the'tags to be 
Issued before those of motor cars. 
The design combines dark blue let
tering on a gray background.

RErUSED TO GRANT APPEAL.
Judge Morson, in the division court 

yesterday, refused to allow the ap
peal of the Bible class of St. Paul’s 
Anglican Church, instituted In behalf 
of Ernest Thompson, who recently 
pleaded guilty to a vagrancy charge 
and was sentenced to 90 days In jail 
with the option of a «10 fine by Ma
gistrate Ellis.

Albert of Belgium.

Europe Will Need Wheat
Farmers on this continent at least 

have prospects of •prosperous times 
ahead. They will make no mistake In 
enlarging their Wheat acreage, looking 
to the failure of the crop south of the 
equator, and the fact that there can
not but be a large decrease In the 
productions In western and central 
Europe. Any increase in the planting 
of wheat to Britain can have but little 
effect on prices.

So many men have been withdrawn

/fortunat 
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WREYFORD’S

Annual Stock-Taking Sale
of house coats

J|
“JOHN BULL” RETURNS TO BEER.

“What is the cause of the revival in popularity > 
of Beer end Ale as table beverages?” asks the London 
“Pall Mai Gazette."

That there is a return of their ancient vogue in the 
restaurants, of London is noted by Charles Pond, restau
rant-owner. “Beer has been coming into fashion again for 
some time," he says, and the tendency is becoming more mark- / 
ed. I was dining in a West End restaurant last night and was 
surprised to notice how many men were drinking beer. People 4 
have found out, I suppose, mat beer is one or the best and 
purest ®f foods, and realize its value as they have not before.

O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER
is Canada's favorite fight beer. Rich in food values, delicious in 
flavor, mildly stimulating.

rr
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' " \TUESDAY-1 Alexis.
Of 21st Camp, 230th Infantry Rest., F. 4th 

Division of Reserve. Section 121.
r*.)

These are broken lines left over from the holiday season, and we 
must clear them at less than half-price.
15 HOUSE COATS In gray and white, brown, red, with 
reverse collars and cuff». Regular «6.00 and O A 
«6.00, for ................................................  fc.V/Vy
18 COATS, regular «6.60 KZf\
to *8.00, for .....................  O.vJW
25 COATS, tn camel’s hair, Foulard silk, and -plain cloths, 
with silk braid binding.
«12.00, for ....................................

TWO NAMES MENTIONED.
GALT, Ont., Jan. 18.—R. O. McCul

loch and F. Stewart Scott, both pro
minent Ga.lt manufacturers,’ are being 
persistently mentioned by Influential 
Conservatives of the town for the party- 
nomination to the by-election to. fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Hon. 
Geo. A. Clare.

SILVERWARE FOR TRUSTEE.
Trustee W. O. MeTaggart will be 

! presented with a plate of solverware 
at the hoard meeting on Thursday

»•

sW

5.00

WREYFORD & CO., 85 King Street West
Open Evenings

Regular «8.60 to

Sizes 34, 36, 38, and 40 In the lot.
If your dealer wtil net supply you, ’phone us, Mem 4202, and 37*
we will see that you are supplied at once.

Tel. Adel. 1739
let
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-TO TURN OUT—

ingHTl

K
■

®sl sw IS
DA ____

HOSPHOR- 
LL BE UN-

CtEvIl
■ the «i RailJVto^tend0111 E

Ratine Extend M

AUDITING COST HIGH JEB

ay Victor-lation >y,'

t
Basil

HQ TO HEAR

"A £
1.)Y°r>*

SHTZ
: ‘ton,|t. **: .c.. Al-- O0, Kamloops 16 !

* Edmonton. SO, 36; Moose

_ T,Jrs^»SsiVa
Ottawa. 80, 82; Montreal. 84 86; Quebec, 
24. 86; St. John, 88. 44; Halifax. 24, 42.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

northerly winds, with enow or sleet, fol
lowed by westerly gates.

Upper 8t. Lawrence and 
Lower !«■■■

Cal- tain the Hon. H. B.C The weather waa fine and thi

Ir rJCslff^KHSss
from 4 to 6 o clock.

^ssasBBBg

OR “MADE 
J WILL USE

of ;

Hydro Expense Four Times I an 
That of Every Other 

Department.

m i the6eof I;es’Utility or Dress Coats, 
ps, Cloaks, Tailored 
i, Walking Skirts, 
erskirts, Waterproofs,

CAWADABCOMraOWOBLD

kîïï.ON I KÎEttŸ I .«$.
* ration to 

this g-'-f

I nl%
to 1

—JaafpBBK
tl' W2w: Son of the privy council was enth^ly Kit - 1 WO GentS MOfC TCf

Noon.................... . A ‘................. I contrary to the Intention of the pariesI termaeter, Mr. Harcourt Vernon, eecre- ! ato* Loaf j
2 pm."...»N."J 82f 28.86 8 N.BL to the agreement, and he Would add a L, ^ the Canadian Red Cross, was I L,ar8
4 p.m......... . 82 ...................... . clause to the bill that will be also present The large table wa» centred
8 p.m.32 38.16 7 N.fi. I stating that there shall be no appeal to wUh a very artistic arrangement of red

Mean of day, 32; difference from aver-1 the courte at all, as the legislature Is the | an(1 Whtte carnations and Japanese Ulles. 
age, 11 above; highest, 81; lowest. 31; highest of all courts. , . ^ _
snow, 0.6. I Mayor Church's transportation program The concert 'of the National Chorus

is as follows : To apply to the légiste-1 takes place to Massey .Hall tonight, when , , _. . ,______ _ t„

ST bhh^hh
motor buses to.serve certain districts. lestera Hall. _____ I -j p-. being imposed upon k®**1 kythe

...New Tu,kI To have Cor^ratlon^un^ Gea^ r*- Mrs winnifredT^s Is. spending a Side Points. ^ Btia^dto
................................Jta»' T*» ------------' Ta ÏVufiSô™. «k.d tor .

panV to improve service on Davenport Graying with Mr and Mrs. from 12 to 14 cents per three-pound „0n Jan jj« gays the eye-witness,
road or forfeit the line to the city. Raney, Madison avenue. loaf thruout, western Ontario yester- "we were violently bombarded, but

2J-S. A charity », *

seport before the year Is out. purposes Is being given at Mm. Parkyn [ Harry Webb Company—followed the v Refused to Surrender
As' hydro-tiectric'audl^rs" V^hn Mac- ““locX “ i>°'U* thl* >fternoon at 2’*° lead of the outside bakers and made The fighting at Soteson» which be- 

kay & Co. must go. if Mayor Church and I ■—— a corresponding increase. Practically gan with an attack by the lJUjMofi
the board of control- have their way. Announcement has been made of the all the Toronto baking firms, however, January 8, Is graphically described. 
John MaoKay * Co. have received over I engagement of Miss' Hilda Marguerite j increased the wholesale price per loaf In these combats, which were entire- 
$31,000 for auditing since the hydro was Clarke, daughter of Mr. and Mm. J. W. , n6.half cent, as predicted a week ago. IT local,”, says the account, “our of- established. The mayor stated y esterday Clarka 867 OwUngton avenue, to Mr Vf a-’ BTh- ”nto per to?ge tensive was crowned with complete
afternoon that It had cost four times as [Jam H. Knight, New York (formeriy of . . _ . . foiif-wimf towns* success on January 8, 9 and 10, butmuto to audit the hydro account as it Toronto) The wedding will take place ^nt Into 'Swn THbumThames 1 was checked, beginning January 11 by
S&^dlt UUe m°nth to N!Uirk' ^e,Wtil^ebU^îenS’8^“: the overflowing oMhe Alanef’
the Bxhlbltlon^ind the board of educa- Mrs. George Allan has arrived in town arlnes. Port Weller, Niagara Falls, „îîî*11,^t,0fl»ro«fhftnd”lnBtanLs Bif 
tlon ." from Winnipeg. ,■ Niagara-on-the-Lake. Welland. Thor- particularly fierce, and instances of

If 'the recommendation of the board ' - ’ _ , old. Beamsvllle, Hagersvllle, Jarvis,
goes thru the c»y auditor will be given Mr. and Mrs. Sanford_ Evans, ’Winnl-1 r)UnnvlUe and Port Colborne, which French infantrymen, who ^ere sur 
all the auditing to do. including the hydro peg, are «pending a few day» in Ottawa. arêJdkely to be followed by others. rounded In a bayozlet attack# refused 
The Mackay bill is looked upon as being *> ——■ . W-lth the price of flour at $7.40 the to surrender and were killed# aXter in- .enormous. , „ . I The enfagsm^t bakers,sny that a large loaf of bread «toting heavy losses on tÿ Germans j

Raise Debenture Rate. Bophle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ho«- Bhou,d be eold for 16 Cgnta, at least an0 preventing their progress. I
The city solicitor and city (treasurer I mann. to Mr. Heotor Porteous, son of the j , ,, ,, , Tjtnnt Referring to 1will be C*skedto confw* wito Controller late Major and Mm. John Porteous. The that to the PrevillW Prie» InMon - MtSTSuStMk 

Spence 2nd report as to legislation re- marriage wUl take place quietly on Jan. real. but lt is due to higher expenses lu tne cnron 
aulred to facilitate financial projects. 28 in the Bishop Carmichael Memorial in that city. "The morale
Following the report, the matter will be Church, Montreal. According to several Toronto bakers . ™ ”
seat on to the cltv council It Is desired --------- bread to not likely to touch the 14-cent lent respite rn
to raise the rate on debentures from 414 MISs Gertrude Temple is the guest of mark in thla city for some time yet. to“,5*« being ^ 
to 5 per cent, which will save the pay- I her toother-In-law and sister. Col. and But the increase Is bound to come if ber of dead not >e_ to 
tog of discounts. The issuing of short-1 Mrs. J, Cretan Dunbar. Ottawa. the price of floifr continues to rise. .. ,,ne.. e P* .u
t«rm debenture» for work outside of low I .......... I ■ .................. ...... 1* the situation Tor tno
improvements wlU also be discussed. | Mr. and Mrs. Baines have returned Uee Gibbons’ Toethaohe Sum—Solo complicated by reason 

Eleven million dollars will have to be from their wedding trip to Atlantic City I by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246 water In the Aisne, the 
raised by the city for this year's ex- and New York, and are at thei* house to
penses, says Controller O'Neill, and, as Brunswick avenue. | a1-';'"" ■ ......... —
about five hiHlion will have to be bto- VWPR „ . ^
rowed, the oontmller thlpks that the The United Suffragists of Toronto have 
money Should be secured as early as pOs- issued invitations to a bridge party and 
.ihie ' He thinks the chances for getting military euchre ip Foresters’ Hall on 
it next summer will not be so good. Thursday, the 88th tost., at 2.80 o’clock

Market For Horses. pm.. In aid of the needy mothers. The
At the request of Sir Adam Beck, the. members of the committee ar« Mrs. J. T. 

horses being purchased for the second p,rker, Mrs. W. R. Jackson, Mrs. J. P. 
contingent will be housed at U»e West- petterson and Mrs. H. D. Roade, 
erh Cattle Market This waa the dedftnon 
of the property committee yesterday
a^Geo.°Hodgson appeared before the com
mittee asking for the use of the North 
Toronto town hall on Saturday evenings 
for ratepayers’ meetings. They will have
U ^"separate entrance wlU be ProyMed 
to the sleeping quarters and soup kitchwj ■BS old hospital building on Gerrard 
■ to order that the reguter business
fcf the hospital may go on without .n 
terrup«onppropri<ttiori A)(

An interim appropriation oMU^wwi

object has been al-J 
to the south -of St.

•The ’ accoun 
of the taking 
ning with the 
refers to the

•RICES—78c, fldO, I.SK)

M) GOES UP 
ONTARIO TOWNS

■ t . %, Etc. »**early to this Ready-to-Wear Sale 
■■■■■Mart at their best, with rain. t

Of St.
ed Dressing Gowns

counter-attacks "by the ^enemy" amd 

brilliant charges made toy the native 
troops- It concludes with the state
ment that the allies’ position on the 
right (bank of the Yser waa finally 
assured toy the -possession of a broad 
open space. “The Year in this re
gion,” it says, "stoPDed the 
German offensive in 
vemtoer, but the river failed to 
ours.’’

Jap Silk hand-decorated designs. 
Girdle Cords and Frogs to 

• all good colors. Navy. Red. 
' Mauve and Khaki. Full lengths 

nfprtable Negligee Gowns, warm and

January Sale, $10.00, $$.80.

linerv Clearance

Bilk ■^■sr
R

at the 
of im.

Great Reductions.

■ *a
TORONTO UNAFFECTED

Truce Refueed-
'ery Shapes and STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.ED, HI

Jan. 18. At. From.
Transylvania.......New" York .. .Liverpool
Potsdam............. .New York . .Rotterdam
Anconia....... ,....New York

Hints
«ce of Felt, Velour and Velvet 
>«s also Fancv Wings and Mounts 
Corsage Bouquets, all at half price.'

:ial January Prices for 
ing to Order Ladies’ 
i, Gowns, Skirts,Waists, 
nes and Habits

of all kinds.
s,r— appointments by phone and 
prevent disappointment.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

11....Palermo 
...New YorkSt. Paul,........... .Liverpool .bl&ïCiandedTtf FXnconla .

i—

STREET CAR DEUYS/ :- ft

^Monday, Jan. 18, 1916.
I a.m.—Parade on King9.3

street, from Dufferln to Te- 
cumseth; 16 minutes’ delay to 
eastbound King oars.

9.48 sun.—Parade, Tqcum- 
•eth and King; 7 minutes’ de
lay to westbound King cars.

10.01 a.m.-*P*ra4e, College 
Palmerston; )6 minutes’ 

delay to College and Carlton 
cars, both ways.

10.06 a.m.—Parade, Palmer
ston gnd Harbord; 8 minutes’ 
delay to Harbord cars, both 
ways.

10.12 a.m.—Parada Bloor and 
Bathurst; 8 minutes’ delay to 
Bloor and Bathurst cars, both

am■ CATTO t SOI ESS
Downstairs peril

iTiE^r-

■ and
68 to 61 KING ST. EAST.

TORONTO. mI: edtf

m>5
" FACE BIG LOSS IN 

CROSSING OF AISNE ways. ,
10.18 a.m—Parade, Bloor and 

Spadlna; 8 minutes’ delay to 
Belt Line and Bloor cars, both 
wgys.

10.44 a.m.—Horse _ down on 
. track. Avenue, road hill;' «

. minutes’ delay to northbound 
Avenue road cars.

11.04 am.—Parade, Univer
sity and College; 8 minutes’ 
delay to College and Carlton 
cars, both ways.

11.10 a.m.—Auto «tuçk, on 
track, McCaul and St. Patrick:
4 minutes’ delay to northbound 
Bloor cars.

11.22 a.m. — Parade, on 
Queen from University to Spa- 
dina; 9 minutes’ delay to west
bound Queen cars, and 6 min
utes’ delay to eastbound Queen 
cars; also 7 minutes’ delay to 
Harbord and Belt Line cars, at 
Queen and Spadlna. , >

11.84 a.m.—Parade, King and 
Uathuret; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

6.68 a.m.—Palmerston and
Arthur, parade; 9 minutes’ 
delay to eastbound and 8 min
utes’ delay to westbound Dun
dee cars.

7.05 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars

P

Ii roops is esoel- 
iently serious 
! and the num-

.
Germans Expected to Hurl 

Heavy Attacks Upon Town 
of Soissons.

10

1 .
■

1
; I tT«I s;

i* ,1 (Continusd From Page 1.)

wrought has been terrible and Is still
—T

Atlantic City Hotels. Atlantic City
---------going on.

,?The llttlo Town of Attichy is now 
uUdor bombardment for the first time 
since the war started and the inhabit
ants are fleeing.

“The situation at Stacyleval is curi- 
' ous. Both sides can claim part of the 

village which runs up the hillside, but 
the Germans principally hold the 
cemetery, where each stone-built 
family tomb to pressed Into service. 
They have also subterranean passages 
leading to it. The cemetery is now the. 
crucial point and is being strenuously 
fought for and defended. When 

roatened the Germans retire into the 
tombs and hence to their subterranean 
relief passages, only to sally out again 
as required, which is chiefly at night. 
Furthermore, in this Aisne country 
there are actual bodies of the enemy’s 
cavalry patrols which are at present 
penetrating into the forest of Com- 
piegne 'and entering into detached 
skirmishes with the French troops 
sent to find them.”

Otostof'tilAtlantic (tty;
Mr. Paul Welle has taken a house In I A r*> VlNft ■ A e* À A

LAwton avenue. Deer Park, and is giving I WUuBf Kzsæsszs ss ■sssl
and Mrs H. c. Osbome, Mr. and Mrs. none too old to enjoy the pure sir, nasm 
Perclval Parker and Mies Matthews, Mr. sunshine and manifold attractions of ATLANTIC 
and Mrs. w. D. Hendry, Mrs. Frank Mac- Eniov a gallop on the hard sandy beach, or. a round

H&mbourg and Mr. Arthur Qua. First cIbbs hotels, equipped Vith fvery modern
luxury and convenience, invite your patronage.

The Leading Heuaea
will furnish full Information, rates, etc., eo application.

mm tet-H*
H. G. Edwards The Hotmhurst

Mar^Tmr^e^elm
JoeiahW^ttoAsSi Co.

©SS \ imlt -œ

Eli

i
4TK8 d~l

■

RA at the 
street,

th

Next W«.k—“A Pair of *lxee%” 

...................
«tract of Malt

rorating preparations 
introduced - to helps 
hvalld or the athletio." 
hemiet, Toronto,
hn Agent.
FaCTUREB BY 84*
Ulvado* srewery,
[TORONTO.

The president and members of the 
North Toronto Women’s Patriotic League 
will hold a reception in their new quar
ters In the Y.M.CA. Building, corner of 
Alhertus avenue and Yonge street, on 
Wednesday, from three to six o’clock. 
An address wlH be 
dent, Mrs. John First

/
the woVot toe® prop?^department.

AïïttotÆÏ »
MA7.10 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 

Front and Spadlna, held by 
train; 8 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cars. ' ^

7.66 p.m.—G. T. A. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars. ______

AL.
-- WIL„
»E saJta,*n

■ i - 1 T "r

SIM
THI

Next Week-Girt. From

over#

».rru, »...

Thomas Bain, to the 81st year of ^ by Mr. Simpson,
age. . The controllers «commend that votes

Funeral Thursday, 21st tost, at S for , married jv»m®n wibo^mre jrop,erly
o’clock, to Grove Cemetery, Dund**'I 2t*the coming session of the legtoteturo.
Flowera gratefully declined. 28 ^e%^r^mmend that tegtotetlon he

BAUM-At Oshawa, on Jan. 16. Lsked^or to^nable toe ^t^havc
Mary, beloved wife of Joseph Baum. I 8^e«i»iation to control the Metropolitan 

Funeral from the residence of her I Railway was the subject of a motion by 
sister, Mrs. J. Bennett. 186 Lansdowne Mayor Church ^ra toe^oart^

Tuesday, Jan. 19, at 2 p.m. fares are^ot to accordance with the 
Interment in Prospect Cemetery. I Ontario Railway Act,

H IN DE—On Monday. Jan. 18. 1916, at 100 hare -hould notbemoretoan 5 cento for 
Ulster street. Mary, youngest daughter I throe^mU^ Better servie
of Charles and Emily Hlnde. Judge Middleton has set,Funeral oh Wednesday. Jan. 20, at menJ agal^t the muwa^tor riolating 
2.30 p.m., to ML Pleasant Cemetery. I Otrawas ^^^^ràtod undef a fed 

MALLOY—On Mondpy, Jan. 18, 1915. ^ charter, and that the bylaws of thi

-- •« «” -- 1 «-» M'aïïi“ï. SSs

given by t£e preel-
____ ____ tbrook, and a report

of the work by the convenors Of the dif
ferent committees. • All women are wel
come.

Hotel Chelsea 
In the Fashionable

,.F3££i*.LULL BEFORE STORM
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Jan. 18.—10.86 p.m.—The 
omission from the Qreman official re
port of any reference to Solseons, the 
seene of the recent marked German 

' success, and the French statement that 
there had been no change In that re
gion leads to the belief that a renewal 
of the violent struggle there Is im
pending, the temporary quiet being vlue 
to the fact that neither side cares to 
risk an offensive In the present cir
cumstances. ,

At widely separated points elsewhere 
on the western front there have been 
engagements, but the weather is again 
playing an important part. The storm 
in Belgium prevents operations except 
artillery duels, and snow in the Vosges, 
at the other extremity of the line, 
makes fighting exceedingly difficult.

In the Argonne, however, the fight
ing is almost continuous, and each 
side claims minor successes. For the 
time being the Germans seem to be 
more on the offensive than the de-, 
feneive. ' 7 ’

3 IN SCHOOLS.
he Kent School fe 
p has Issued order
■etakers to pro mb! 
isettients until a de
tion has been made

r
Newman Hall was crowded to ithe doors 1

on Saturday afternoon for the first twl-1 .
light musicale of the new year. A pro- 0nly ttoee houre from New York City via Central R. R. olN«r
gram of exceptional merit wae given by Jersey or Penns. Railroad. IUAçh*4 ti”** ^ Jenna. R. R.
the following artists ; Mr. Sandy Mac- from Buffalo to Philadelphia. Consult local ticket agente for 
kenzle. Mr. Wm. D. Barron. Mr. Chas. I further Information.
Rennie. Miss Elma Ferguson, L.T."c.M 
The hostesses were- Mrs. Jas. E. Day,
Mrs. D. A. O’Sullivan, Mfs. Ambrose 
Small.

* ■

-j—Pawenger TrafficPassenger Traffic
AR CHARGES.

Pappear before the 
it committee At - 

loon, to mMWWI

A —

The ladles of the North Toronto Patrl- 
otic League have arranged the date Of 
their carnival at the Aura Lee Country 
Club for Jan. 26 (to be postponed to 
Thursday, Jan. 28, If the weather should 
be unfavorable). The carnival promisee 
to be a great success, as the girls of the 
Aura Lee Hockey Club-are making it 
their business to help also in selling, 
tickets, and the tea in the -clubhouse will 
attract many who de not skate. Those 
in the neighborhood especially are taking 
trouble to prepare costumes tor the car
nival which will make it very attractive. 
A special van will ply between Yonge 
street. Stop 19, and the grounds, which 
are about a quarter of a mile east of 
Yonge street In a beautiful ravine. The 
toboggan slide will be open on that even
ing also If the weather permits.

Double Track All ths Way dRE
Teronte-8hle$ge —Tereete-lteetresl
- ___ For Detroit and Chicago.

Tordnto • a.m., 4.4# p.m. and 
11.86 p.m. daily.

Highest class of equipment. 1 
Berth reservations and full partlculirs at 

City Ticket Office, njrthweit corner King and 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 420». ed7

»avenue, onJnst W<en are of
t of duty* University 0Leave

______

m

EUROPE?4re Yee

North Atlantic eteamship service» 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
53 Yonge Street. ed

Teeitay,
; - -jane Bryson,

“TnrTnVÆ-. 20. atl^nee

12 o’clock noon, from her tote residence. I the raUvray. church said
S?uS^ rnttofon. Vaughan «f-t Sf

De La Haye Macdonell, aged 66 years, I carload of ‘provisions has been re-
« <»• »“ *—■ ■> srss°r. 3K

Presbyterian Church,

W. H. H«
The PubUp are lav

atm
.

Reduced Fares to Ottawa, Jan. 18, 18, 
20, 21, Account “Winter Fair.”

The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 
round trip tickets to Ottawa, Ont., 
from Toronto, North Bay, Parry 
Sound and stations east in Canada at 
fare and one-third, good going Jan. 18. 
19. 20 and 21. account Ottawa Winter 
Fair. All tickets are valid to return 
until Jan. 28, 1816.

Berth reservations and full particu
lars may be had on application to 
Grand Trunk ticket agent»; Toronto 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Tonga street», phone Main 42°^

I
of itgive movement and the 

allies’ reinforcements to 
paratlong for a flr — 
It waa executed

I? The members of the committee of the 
Jarvis Collegiate Institute dance in Col
umbus Hell on Thursday, Feb. 11, are 
Mr. Gordon W. Armstrong, chairman;
Mr. Douglas Gardner, secretory; Miss- __
Helen Symons, treasurer ; Mrs. L. A. i 
Wright Mise Winnifred Lugsdln. Mies I », jor the first time to her new house, 
Laura HamWy, Miss Margaret Carlyle, come,. 0f Clifton road and Gold win Smith 
Mr L A Wright, Mr. C. P. Van Nor- drjve. Moore Park. , ...

Mr. Roy R- Riggs, Mr. R. Burch Mrs. Harold A Truax (formerly Mise
EvSy^ Heweon) with her mcthen Mra. 

■ Frank A Hewson, 501
Receptions Mlsdeltensoue. . Thursday, Jan. 21, for the first time since 

Mrs. Edward Hagarty, Euclid avenue, her marriage. on
not today nor again this season. Mrs. Warren Walker will receive on

Mrs. tMorae Feller*, on Thursday, Jan. the fourth arid fifth Fridays of January
.______I and not & grain this season.

. %in
4.

mt was 
advant-

sona to Perthes the engagem 
limited to artUlery duels, the 
age resting with the

Success Around Perthee. 
thé region of Perthee,1’ continues 

the account, “the Germans tried per
sistently by violent attacks to regain 
lost ground. Not only did they tall, 
but we realised further progress."

The German losses in this section, 
ore declared to be heavy. The fight
ing in the Argonne to also described M 
having been particularly severe, the 
allies losing numerous officers.

“In the region otf Verdun and On the 
heights of the Meuse,” says the eye
witness, "our artllleiy frequently si
lenced that of the enemy. At Bols Je 
Pretre our progress woe continuous 
for two months without an Instant ■ 
retreat. It to a veritable siege war.

“The excellent results cOtalned to 
upper Alsace would have been In
creased hr the condition Of thebaftie- 
fleld had not effected the operations, 
the soldiers euffering rrwtlz from the 
rigors of thc wntnc, the rato, snow 
and mud. We had many lnjdred on 
January 6 because the guns of our 
men were dirty «md «u’d not he fired.Stir u^Sedth^e«rmeae

eldest son ., PSHpRSPM§|||Hfp.,, ..
donell of Toronto. holm to { ^

Funeral from his mother’s reeld*”=e’ Caledon, Ont. m,mber of the
419 Dundas street Toronto, on Wed- Robert L. Sidey, a of heart m»n
nesday morning. Jan. 20, at 9 o’clock, to Canadlan^conUngent, h |1000 )nsur- and Mr. C. Smyth. 

Helen’s Church, Dundas street, ^Toronto men, as he en-
will be celebrated at ^r“ 1 yeeto^tha^he.

thought the whole hydro board should 
be reorganized.

“In

st.
where mase

r
BELGIUM WILL EXHIBIT 

AT PANAMA PACIFIC FAIR
EUROPEAN SAILING» 

From HalHox end St. John
e

The regular meeting of the Heather 
Club Chapter, ® E fo^Sick
(hdMuîn^m Elirabeth streeLJhls^

Dr. L. H. Brown-Landone wtil speak
fortbe McAU Miralon^n^ueTwffiday^tori^ 
a^4 n'S in “War Conditions to

"s,s^i.gr.r^ regular monthly, meeting of 
Lord Seaton Chapter, I.O.P.E.. will 
t^d at the residence of Mra. ^ny LJv- 
togs tone. 17 Edgar avenue, Roscdale. on 
Wednesday, Jtn. —► At 3 o dock. Miss 
OoSvtohce Boulton will address the meet- 
\£?Ter subject Jralng "W*an’e Imper
ial Duty.” . ■ S ......

Black & White Leads!Government ’tVill Accept Offer of 
France for Space in French 

Building.
Canadian Prase Despatoh.

LONDON, Jan. 18.—1Telegraphing 
from Amsterdam the correspondent or 
the Exchange Telegraph Company

Belgium has decided to accept tb« 
offer of France of space In the French 
building at the Panama Pacific Expo- 

„ and will exhibit pictures and 
saved before the German invasion 

of Belgium.
Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnonl. 

Bldg.. 10 Jordon 8t., Toronto. edT
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New Train Service
TORONTO-MONTREAL

OTTAWA
Via “Lake Ontario Shore Line" 

Fast time to Oshawa, Port Hope, 
Cobourg, Belleville, Trenton, etc.

Parttlcuiara from C.P.ft. Agents, or 
write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

ed-7

TRIPS TO THE SOUTH 
FLORIDA, BAHAMAS, SIBA, 

JAMAICA 41* FARAMA
Booklets and full Information on 

request
S.. J. SHARP * COMPANY,

Main 7024. 79 Yonge Street.
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Tbe Senior Schedule
The schedule tot the J*®?*0* 

series of the Ontario Basketball 
Association starts on Friday. Jan. 
22, with Hamilton at St. Cath
arines. and ends Saturday, March 
13, with Toronto at Hamll 
Following is the schèdelk as 
drawn up by the committee .

Jan. 22—Hamilton at St. Cath
arines.

Jan. 23—Brantford at Toronto.
Jan. 28—Toronto at St- Cath

arines. I
Feb. 6—St. Catharines at To

ron to.
Feb. 9—Brantfofd at Hamilton. 
Feb. 12—Toronto at Brantford. 
Feb. 19—Hamilton at Brantford- 
Feb 26—Brantford at St. Cath

arines.
Feb. 27—Hamilton at Toronto. - 
March 2—St. Catharines at 

Brantford. '
... March 6—St. Catharines at 
Hamilton.

March 13—Toronto at Hamilton. 
West End Y.’s first home game 

is next Saturday night, with 
Bragtford as the opposing team.

, scheduled 
ight. The

$
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Down Upper Canada College 

in Junior Fixture at the 

i^rena Four Goals to Two.

City; Tankard Groups Post

pone a Day—Games Galled 

Thruout the Province.

at 1 Cor. aay-d on Thu enfs<- ii .1t ton. ■

Specials 1er
ES"

Umpires T. Rennie and W. Philip were 
unable to get their charges going in the 
Tankard primaries yesterday. There was 

■j water on the Ice, but It had dried up by 
night. With more cold weather the clubs 
may play today as follows:

—Croup 4, 2 p.m.. at Queen City- 
Ice 2 and 3—Granites v. W. Toronto. 
Ice 4 and 6—Parkdale v. Lekeview.

—Group 5. 2 p.m., at Granite—
Ice 2 and 3—Queen City V. High Park. 
Ice 3 and 4—Aberdeens v. Toronto.
If the above games are decided today 

the group -finals will be played tomorrow.
The umpires have notified the clubs 

that postponements are for one day.
Umpire Tule has called the following 

curling clubs to play In Harrlston today 
for the primary Ontario tankard games: 
Drayton, Mount Forest, Lucknow, Wing- 
ham. Port Elgin. Walkerton, Southampton 
and Harrlston. Play to commence at 
9.8t) Tuesday morning. The Ice 4n the 
Palace Rink is In fine shape, and a real 
good time Is anticipated for all Who at
tend. ;

T. E. McLellan. umpire in group Np. », 
of the Ontario tankard primaries, has 
made the draw for plaÿ in Galt today as 
follows:

» a.m.—Ayr v. Galt, Brantford v. Galt 
Granites.

Old Order of Things to Be Re- ^ÆT^era of
ners of Brantford-Galt Granite.

7 p.m—Winners or Paris-Preaton v. 
Waterloo.

Final on Thursday morning at 9 o’clock. 
At Ingereoll the preliminary competi

tion for the Ontario tankard will be 
plaved off today. This district Includes 
the following clube: London Thistles, 
-London Club, London Asylum, St Thomàs 
Granites, IngersoU, Glencoe and’ Wood- 
stock.

Dr. English of Hamilton Asylum has 
made thjs draw for Group No. 8, District 
that should be played at Hamilton today 
and Wednesday, but owing to the mild 
weather the time has been postponed.

At Thistle Rink—Niagara Falls v. 
Grimsby, ice 1 end 2; Glamford v. Dun
dee, Ice 3 and 4.

At Victoria Rink—Ancestor v. Victoria, 
ice 1 and 2; Asylum v. Thistles, les 3 
and 4.

Boiled Lamb’s Tongue,
Sauce Piquante 

Baked Chicken Pot Pie
-a la Parisiene 

Roast Beef Hash with
Green Peppers

ROASTS '

Sometimes a dropped t 

discovered in thf fab; 

shading in the color, or 

shears snip detected when :
"passing the examiner; in most cases Jt 

only an expert could find a fault in the M 

clothes. COME and SEE! The suits W 

are from our own workrooms and were 
made up to sell at $12.50 to $25.00.
There ire a great many navy blue 
serges in the lot, and a few plain 
blacks; and then quite an assortment ft 
of stripé and check, colored suits in , Æ 
up-to-date patterns. Also adding ■ 
about twenty stout men’s suits (these ■ 

are faultless) from our own stocks; _ 
they are of navy blue twill serge. Sibzes in 
the lot, 36 to 44. Come at 8.30 o’clock!.

On saW today (Tuesday)...................................................
I—Main Floor—Queen

De Xa Salle look to have the prepara
tory college group of the junior O.H./v.
othe? Mub^nfthe group and are yet to be 

defeated. Upper Canada were the vic
tim» yesterday and were beaten 4 to 
after a rousing game. De La Salle have 
the weight and this practically tu«>od 
the victory yeeterday. Upper Canada 
are a light team and have a tendency to 

- - rove au ovêr the ice.
The fitiiah was marred by some rougn 

work when a De La Salle player so la* 
forgot himself as to hit an opponent over 
tbe head, and was banished for the re
mainder of the match. The Injured player 
was forced to retire and the game resum
ed with five men to four, when two more 
players mixed It and were benched.

Da La Sajle attended more to hockey 
and their team play was far auperioF to 
that of the losers. Grier. In the Upper 
Canada net, was the most useful man 
that U.C.C. had. He turfed aside dozens 
of shorn with De La Sallè forwards right 
in on -top of him. U.C.C. checked well f »r 
two periods, but faded to the going and 
•were outclassed in the final round./- 

Henderson scored the only goal of the 
first period for U.C.C. De La Balle ran to 
two goals In the second period and U.C.C. 
got one just before the bell to make, it 
two all at the second rest. The p)ay was 
all for De La Salle to the final round and 
they netted two goals and won 4 to z. 

r .The teams: . ,
De La Salle (4)—Goal. Powers; defence.

U.C.C. (2)—Goal, Grier: defence, Phil- 
lipa, Dean; rover, McLaren ; centre. 
Wright; right, McWhlnney; left, Hender
son.

't

Varsity and Kingston at Arena 

— Mijd Weather Cancels 

Riverside-Victoria Fixture.

I - a
I; suit was

W

Prime Ribs of Beef,
mDish Gravy cAt the Arena Jim Sutherland's Kings

ton team will make their first local ap
pearance against Varsity. The Fronten
acs were beaten to 
Riversides after a great battle, and they 
should Just about be good enough to trim 
the students unless tbV latter have' Im
proved over their last appearance. Kings
ton are hard checkers and have the team 
play down to a nicety. Varsity overdid 
the passing game against VICs, but have 
got It right now and should be. able to 
turn In a nice performance.

Varsity^* Goal, Levesque; defence, 
Mathers, Sandércock; rover, Dafoe; 
centre, Jupp; right, Milne; left, Murray.

Frontenacs; Goal, Cotit; defence, Fer
guson, Stanton; rover, Brouse; centre, 
Milan; right, Crawford; left, Derry.

The Ontario» have changed their name 
and will in futw.-e be known as the Sham- 
rooks. They will play under their new 
title for the first time on Wednesday 
night when they- play their return game 
with the Torontoe. The last battle was 
the most stirring struggle staged at the 
Arena this year, and tomorrow nights 
fixture should be every bit as lively. 
Both clubs won their Saturday fixtures, 
and Shamrocks now have the edge on the 
blue shirts to the league standing. The 
McNamara brothers, who are now at the 
Soo, owing to the serious Illness of their 
father, will be here to time for the game.

Manager George Kennedy of-The Cana
diens announced yesterday that he will 
release Scott add Jette from the -N.H.A- 
team, thus making them free agents.

Canadiens paid the Ontario* two hun
dred dollars for Scott last year. Ken
nedy says that the poor showing his team, ^ 
made was mainly due to the hard match, 
with Quebec, and that Mike Quinn, man
ager of the Quebec team, told him yee
terday that the latter team had suffered 
equally, and had played like “sausages’’ 
against Toronto.

He Characterises the story - that he is 
going to get rid of Donald Smith as rot.

St Josephs of the Beaches League Will 
practise this evening on the Broadview 
Y.M.C.A. rink at seven o’clock. All play
ers are asked to make a special effort to 
attend this practice.

Th* Parkdale Junior Hockey Club 
have entered a counter-protest against 
Owen Sound Juniors’ Club, claiming that 
Truman Bell Is not eligible under the 
residence rule, he having not taken up 
his residence In Owen Sound until about 
Sept. 10; also F. Foote, under the over- 
age clause, he having not produced ofil- 
cial birth certificate.

The Intermediate O.H.A. game sche
duled for last night between Cold water 
and Orillia, at the latter place, was called 
off. Ooldwster having withdrawn from 
tiW association. _______

The following players of the Woodbine 
midget hockey team are requested to be 
at Kew Gardens tonight for their game 
with the Leutys : R. Cooper, Haskins, 
Hardy. Hedging, Kerr, Moore and Gillard.

( A REAL BATTLE.

GALT. Ont., Jan. 18.—In one of the 
hardest-fought contests pteyed on local 
Ice to years, the local Northern seniors 
defeated the fast Elmira septet, 6 to 4. 
The winning goal was scored two min
utes before time. While the visitors 
showed greet speed, they were checked 
hard, and it was a fight from start to 
finish. Elmira commenced the scoring, 
and four times the «core was tied. The 
Galt team was not the regular one, some 
of the players being laid up with Injuries, 
but every man played a good game. The 
record crowd of the season was to at
tendance, and. for soft let. no faster ex
hibition could be wished for. The teams:

Elmira (4)—Goal, Heinbecker; point, H. 
Weichel; cover, Otto; rover; Rupple; cen
tre. C. Weichel; right wihg, Heinbecker; 
jeft wing. Miller.

Galt 16)—Goal, Dolson; point. Cline; 
cover, Burdett; rover. Grant; centre, 
George: right wing, McKellar; left wing, 
Caldwell. ■

Referee—A. Kinder, Preston.

NATIONAL OUN CLUB.

The regular weekly shoot was held on 
Saturday on the club grounds. Queen’s 
Wharf, there being a goodly number of 
shooters to attendance. Major Curran 
was there with his glasses, and scored 
ten straight, winning a silver medal. E. 
Coath won the medal to A Class, and also 
was high in the fob event. C. Beare arid 
J. Monk man were too busy collecting 
fares to do much shpottog.

Name. Shot at. Broke. ■
Major Curran
E. Coath .........
F. Peacock ...
.1. Lawson ...

J. Pearce .
^T. Foster ....

J. Monkman .
Mr James ...
C. tkrbert ...
C. Clark ...........
.1. Turner, sr.
F. Fowler ....
G. Cotton ...
.1. Turner, Jr.
J. Johnson ...
C. Beare 
G. Turner ...

WINNIPEG GOLF CLUB OFFICERS.

WINNIPEG. Jan. 18.—The 
general meeting of the shareholders and 
members of the Winnipeg Golf Club. 
Limited, was held to the industrial 
bureau. The attendance was very large 
and a most enthusiastic gathering took 
place, all those present evincing much 
Interest to the proceedings and satisfac
tion at the successful manner in which 
the club has evolved from small begin
nings to Its present strong position.

The statement of finances proved most 
acceptable, and the adoption of this and 
the president’s Interesting address was 
moved by Alex. Reid and seconded by E.
P. Winslow.

Directors were elected, namely: G. W. 
Markle, G. E. Todd, Dh R. R. Swan and 
H. D. Patterson. At a meeting of the 
directors held subsequently the -following 
officers were elected:

President, W. O. Naree (re-elected).
Vice-preaident—H. D. Patterson.
Secretary - treasurer!—Harold Keene (re

elected).

Leg of Mutton and
Onion Sauce

HJC
!iM;

OUR MOTTO:

Quick Service.
Largest Lundi Counter m 

the City.

War Tune Prices.

overtime by the

OPEN BETTING IN 
NEW YORK STATE 835a?

Street.HOCKEY SCORES â

sumed and Only Money 
Will Be Needed to Wager.

T
-

Men’s Wool-Lined Gloves, 65c
Tan Cape Gloves, wool lined, one dome fastener,

Reg. $1, $1.25 and $1.5o. Tuesday, pair................ .... .66
—Main Floor—Yonge Street 

7 — "

O.H.A.
—Intermediate—
.;.. 6 Weeterrf Univ.........  4

.. 9 Stratford ....................  4
—Junior—

... 4 Upper Canada
_ __ . .16 Preston .......
Hamilton R.C.... 9 Paris ..................
Midland

Paris..............
Goderich. • • Ntew YORK, Jan. 18.—All that will be 

necessary to make a personal wager on 
the race tracks this year will be money. 
Last season credit was necessary, and 
your money was no good /for a bet, be
cause Uncle Sam’s legal tender would not 
be accepted. But this year It will not be 
necessary for you to have credit if you 
have the cash. Oral beta will be a thing 
of the past, except to a few cases where 
members of the Jockey Club bet on honor 
between themselves. But the rank and 
file of racegoers can put up their green
backs or gold, as the case may be, when 
the wager is made.

The bars on the race tracks in this 
state against the Interchange of "money 
will be lifted. Ever since 1913. when 
racing was resumed, the officials of the 
various racing associations and the stew
ards of the Jockey Club absolutely pro
hibited the exchange of money between 
men who placed and acoetfled wagers at 
the tracks. This year permission will be 
granted, because the courts have held 
that the exchange of money as part of a 
bet Is not an Infraction of the law against 
bookmaking Or gambling.

These concessions to racegoers have 
been the result -of favorable decisions 
handed down by Justices of courts of 
record in cases that came before them. 
These pointa were brought up In order 
that the courts could define the law.

The oases, three to number, cover fully 
every point Involved or to dispute as to 
the meaning and’intent -of the law pro
hibiting bookmaking and gambling. In 
the first place, the courts decided that it 
was not a crime nor a violation of any 
law for a man to make a bet. Then the 
question arose, What was bookmaking? 
The courts held that tile mere laying of 
odds against a horse was not bopknfak- 
ing. and that it was not bookmaking^ tb 
accept beta from more than one persdh.

Soon after the so-called director’s lia
bility law went Into effect, on Sept. 1, 
1910, Matty Corbett bet $10 on a horse 
that was racing at the United Hunt meet
ing, a racing matinee held under the aus
pices of amateurs at the Belmont Park 
terminal.. Paul Shane accepted the bet. 
Shane was arrested, charged with book
making. -Shape’s contention at his trial 
was that he was not a bookmaker in the 
meaning of the term, as he had not used 
paraphernalia to record the bet. Justice 
Scudder decided in the Supreme Court-of 
Brooklyn that the anti-booking law was 
not violated, and ordered Shane dismissed 
from custody.

It was that decision 
tated racing in this state, 
that men could make personal wagers. 
The race tracks opened their gates to 
1912 and "oral’’ beta were made without 
the exchange of money or memoranda 
being passed between player and layer 
as to the wager.

At the hunt meeting 
let’s Bay Park to April, 
and C. Cox were arrested charged with 
accepting bets and memoranda of same. 
They were dismissed when the case came 
up for trial because the district attorney 
said that there was no evidence to show 
that the acceptance of the memoranda 
was a violation of-.the law against book- 
making.

The third point in the sequence of 
actions to decide the betting questions 
was threshed out while .the thorobreds 
were racing at the Aqueduct track last 
spring. At that time C. Ballard and M. 
O’Brien accepted beta, money and mem
oranda and paid off the winnings after 
each race.

Ballard and O’Brien received many 
wagers during thé afternoon from various 
meh. They were eventually detected by 
the Plnkertond, who were policing the 
track, and arrested, charged with vio
lating the anti -bookmaking law. They 
were taken to Long Island City. When 
the case came up for trial they were dis
charged, the ' Judge holding that Justice 
Scudderis decision fully covered the mat
ter of cash transactions and memoranda.

Altho the decisions to the trio of cases 
were all in favor of the racing associa
tions, the stewards of the Jockey Club 
would not permit the patrons of the 
tracks last year to take full advantage 
of them. The stewards restricted the 
"bettors” first to oral wagers, but last 
year granted them the privilege to make 
a memorandum of each bet.

1 2De La Salle... 
Berlin............ 5Referee—A. Dunkley.

The summary:
—First Period —

U. U.C.C....................Henderson...............
t —Second Period.—

2. De La Salle... .Findlay ....
3. De La Salle... .Mogan i.A
4. U.C.C......... ...........Wright ....

—Third Period —
6. De La Salle... .O’Connor .,
6, De La Salle.... Mogan .........

1...........13 CoMwater
Northern League.

—Senior—
..... 6 Elmira .........
.... 4 Slmcoes ....

-

Otter Coat at Less Than Half 
Price, Today, $250.00

Men’s For Coat of natural 
otter, selécted skins, beauti- 

lined with

Galt..................
IngersoU....
Linwood.............. « Milverton ..........

—Junior—
Owen Sound.........IS Wlarton ...............

......... 6 Harrlston ..........
M.Y.M.A. League.
—Intermediate—

Baton Memorial. 6 Woodgreen ...
Metropolitan League. 

Newmarket.......... 7 Sutton .................

..........14.00
2 00

.... 2.00

... 6.00 LLstowel
1.00

0The Intermediate O.H.A game sche
duled between Oshawa and Plcton at 
Platon last night was postponed; no ice.

The Judean A.C. hockey team will play 
an exhibition game with the Capitals to
night at Jesse Ketchum Park at 8.16. 
All players are asked to be on hand on 
time. Last Saturday these two, teams 
played a great exhibition game. Capitals 
finally nosing out Judeans by the score 
of 7-6. _______

The Du.ffertos of the Junction want a 
game. Telephone" Junction 6103.

Bert Hunt, the Kingston boy with 
Shamrocks (ex-Ontarios) has been eoM 
to Torontos, and Owner Livingstone hae 
also let Lowry, the Ottawa boy, go to 
Canadiens.

fully matched;, tin 
brown satin% ( 
$550.00. Tuesday.. —.

Settling Up Amateur 
Lacrosse Controversy

6

-
1n

sateen lining. Reg. $8 
Tuesday ....

.
%»

mVANCOUVER, Jan. 18.—The existing 
trouble over the Mann Cup, which is em
blematic of the Canadian amateur la
crosse championship, Is almost at en end. 
according to Rev. A. E. Vert of New 
Westminster. Mr. Vert attended the an
nual meeting of the C.A.L.A. at Ottawa to 
December and has been working since re
turning home trying to settle up the mix- 
up to the satisfaction of all concerned. 
He stated that negotiations are now/ 
under way which will -bring about ft 
satisfactory end to the case. The Brl- 

Columbia Amateur Union held a 
ting, oil Saturday night, at which Mr. 

Vert made many reports. Regarding the 
matter of protests. Rev, Mr. Vert report
ed that an amendment was brought to 
to the bylaws of the constitution of the 
A.A.U. of C. at the annual meeting to the 
effect that to future all disputes regard
ing the amateur standing of an athlete 
be referred direct to the national registra
tion committee, and that in the case of 
the reinstatement of an athlete, the re
instatement does not take effect for one 
year, as" the recommendation of the 
registration committee must be passed at 
the annual meeting of the A.A.U. of C. be
fore the player }n given his statue

A recommendation that the provincial 
executive here adopt the policy that the 
A.A.U. of C. had passed at the annual 
meeting was made by Mr. Vert, which Is 
as follows: . /

"That all championships during the 
year in Canada be discouraged because 
of the war; but that all contests and 
entertainments, the proceeds of which go 
towards -the war and relief purposes, be 
encouraged.” In this small way, Mr. 
Vert pointed out, the thletes of 
Canada could help, indirectly, Britain in 
her struggle to Europe.

The hockey gtoaee today are:

—Senior.— 
Kingston at Varsity.
~ . —Intermediate./—
Tigers at Burlington.
Welland at Port Colborne.
Dunn ville at Niagara Falls. 
Waterloo at Elmira.
New Hamburg at Seaforth. 
Brantford at Woodstock.

—Junior.— 
Peterboro at Port Hope. 
Lindsay at Cobourg.
T.R. & A.A. at Slmcoes.
Orillia at Victoria Harbor.

. Mercantile League. 
Book Room at Clarks. -

Sunday School League. 
Boosters at Queen East. 
Danforth at St. Enochs.

Toronto Hockey League. 
—Junior.—

North Toronto at Wychwood.
—Juvenile.— 

Eureka* at Victorias.
St. Andrews at Excelsiors.

General Finance League. 
National Trust at Canada Lifer 

Presbyterian League.
—Junior.—

Rosedale at Avenue Road. 
Rlverdale at Deer Park.

Beaches League.
—Intermediate.— 

East Toronto at Maple Leafs. ) 
—Junior

Aura Lee at Diamonds.

MEN’S HIGHEST GRADE 

MUSKRAT-LINED COATS 

TUESDAY, $59.00

■M

/
i?

Some of them are lined with Russian black rat (a

"s. Shells of ,dark, rich-looking muskrat), extra choice pe 
pure wool English black beavercloth, light o

$100.00 and $io5.oo. Tuesday...........................
Canadian Muskrat-lined Coats, with collars of otter or 

Persian lamb, and shells of fine imported black beaver
cloth. Reg. $75.00. Tuesday . .... ................................................. 35.00

Baptist Basketball 
Results and Records

. 59.00

The tana had their money’s worth at 
Royal Templars’ floor on Saturday. Three 
harder fought games could not have been 
furnished. In the first Baracas again 
emerged on the big end of a 87-26 score 
over Beverley, after a hard up-hill fight.

' It looks more like this young team for 
the honors every day. Then Dovercourt 
took on Parkdale, the new-comers, and 
had a really hard time for 30 minutes, 
but in the last 10 minutes they fed Bert 
Hamm and he scored %t will, the final 
being 58-27. The third game was the 
closest of the evening and returned Col
lege the winners, 32-29. College were out 
to make tbit their second win over In
dian Road, (and Indian Road were Just 
as anxious to split the series, but were 
not quite good enough. Jim Vemey de
serves unbounded credit for coralling such 
a good team after such a disastrous sea
son as last year furnished him. College 
are now tied with Beverley for third 
plane. Len Watson was very strict and 
kept the games well to hand. "The stand
ing follows:

—Main Floor—James Street.

— ” -
-

Men's $1.25 to $2 Shirts, F

.
American makes, ‘‘Emery” and ‘‘Quaker ( 

brands. Mostly ljght grounds, with neat contra 
stripes. Made with attached, laundered or soft d< 
cuffs. Coat styles, with different length sleeves. Sizes 

to 16ya. Reg. $1.25 to $2.00. Tuesday, each .. 

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, A GARMENT, 79c. ‘ 

i Included are “Robin Hood," '‘Pen-Angle,” “Imperial,’ 
and a few “Britannia.” Shirts are double-breasted. In 
lot are elastic Scotch knit, wool merinos, and all-rçoi 

Sizes in the lot are 34 to 46. Reg. $1.00 and, $1. 

Tuesday, a garment............................ ..........................- -

r

SLUGGER SULLIVAN 
DECLARED FREE AGENT

that re ha* lli- 
It showed

CINCINNATI, Jon. 18.—The national 
board was reversed here today by the 
National Baseball Commission, when it 
declared player John L. SulUvan of the 
Totomto Club of the International League 
a free agent. Sullivan based his claim 
to be declared a free agent on the clause 
in the Players’ Fraternity agreement 
which stipulates that on proof ,of the ex
istence of an agreement of any kind be
tween a club, by its president or manager, 
If a minor league club, and a player, not 
incorporated to $he contract between 
them« "such contract shall be null and 
void, and the player unconditionally re
leased.” Sullivan’s daim that Manager 
Kelley of the Toronto Club entered Into 
such an agreement with him was upheld.

The commission upheld the national 
board to an appeal by player Ralph E. 
Capron for a claim of $275, against the 
Baltimore Club of the ‘ International 
League. Capron failed to submit a state- 
ment of his case when requested to do 
so by the commission.

FLC.B.C. LEAGUE.

Russell's Bricks— 1
Johnston 
Pengllly 
Stringer 
Booth ..
Logan .

Totals .................. 789
Jackson’s Scouts— 1 

Bell ........
Dewey .....
Jackson 
Cocker ......
Black ............
Handicap ..

Totals ..

I WEST END Y. CHESS.Won. Lost. For. Agst. 
. 6 0 289 141 held at Hew- 

1914, F. Flood
Baraca 

i Dovercourt ...... 5
\ Beverley

College   ............... 4
Indian Road ......... 2
Jarvis ..........

t Parkdale ..

,—Main Floor—Centre.The following have been elected offi
cers of the West End Y.M.C.A. Chess 
Club : Hon. president. Right Rev. Bishop 
W. D! Reeve; president, E. Williams; 
vice-president, Ross Thomson; secretary- 
treasurer, N. B. McKlbbln ; committee, 
Archie Boulton, Herbert Pierce and R. 
Schenck.

The first open meeting of the club was 
held Saturday evening, when Dr. N. S. 
Shenstone of the Toronto and University 
Chess Clubs played all-comers with the 
following results
Dr. Shenstone.... % A. D. Gough 
Dr. Shenstone.
Dr. Shenstone.
Dr. Shenstone.
Dr. Shenstone.
Dr. Shenstone,
Dr. Shenstone.
Dr. Shenstone.
Dr. Shenstone,
Dr. Shenstone.
Dr. Shenstone.
Dr. Shenstone.
Dr. Shenstone.

1 315 184 
293 221 
214 261 
180 246 
222 288 
116 . 288

«4 8
3
4

1 5
0 6 Sleighs and Cutters Half Price* • y

Catto’s % /X

IS. n0
-

1
1 F. A. Belcher 
1 W. E. Luck
1 H, TA. Pierce.......... 0

% Wm. Givens ...
1 A. J. Mercer ...
1 A. W. Campbell 
1 O. C. Lindsay..
0 E. Williams ....
1 R. Schenck ....
1 E. O. Pike..........
1 N. B. McKlbbln.0 
1 W. A. Tate

0 HFamous o m»
*ts

L -1.. 0

::6
.. i3 y

o . ;#

, 3 T’l. 
158— 515 
148— 473 
168— 476 
156— 538 
176— 461

2 0

PS
BiHÜÉÉÉI

... 156 201
... 167 168
... 148 160
... 181 201
... 147 139

mr3540
Total Total
J. S. Morrison, champion of Canada, 

will be at the club Saturday evening, 
Jan. 23. All players are Invited.

11 Vs 1V4sCnwhti 6070
32. 40 

. 35 

.' 75
J 31

69 - 3;805—2463 
* T’L

4030 T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE. v i

1 ■

fü

_ -Misas.

62. 76 
. 30 164— 475 

169— 482 
147— 494 
179— 511 
169— 508

15718 Colonials— 
R. McKenzie 
Lyons .......
Sinclair
Swan ---------
A. Mackenzie 
Martin ............

*

I
3 T’L 

I 71— 282
1 94— 406

114— 328 
1 130— 488

...— 94 
124 148— 272

.... 15530 15730 15 ALL WANT THE JOB.175
Good styles to choose from, including Portlands, 

Piano Box, Speeders and Two-seated. Some have auto , 

doors and others have top. Reg; $28.00 to $78.00. 

Tuesday, $14.00 to $39.00.
—Vehicle Dept., Basement, Furniture Building, â

Big Bargains in Harness
Brass or sg|id nickel runabout harness; nickel bugj 

harness, also express harness. Our own make and ful„ 
guaranteed. Reg. $13:50 to $45.00. Tuesday, per set, j.

$9.50 to $27.00.
.Runabout Harness, reg. $40.00 to $50.00. Tuesday,

• •• .1 
Express Harness, reg. $21.00. Tuesday, per set. 17.00 

—Basement pf Furniture Building.

2230 19250 45 16— The Toronto Ball Club will not have 
any trouble filling Joe Kelley’s shoes; 
President McOaffery has received a dozen 
applications for the Job, and some well- 
known baseball men would like to lead 
the Leafs next season. ‘

Arthur Irwin, an ex-manager of - the 
Toronto team, and of late years scout for 
the New York Americans, la the latest 
one to send in his application. A few of 
the others are ; Arthur Devlin. Hank 
Ramsay and Mike O’Nell.

16
1220

30 19 862 842 824—2518I 26 15SedggS
25 18 Totals .........

Rexallltes—
Rydèr ..................
McCoubrey ....
F. Whyte .........
Wheeler .
Seager ..

Totals

■ 557—1836T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.
10 6 T’l.

: 57— 268 
126— 383 
143— 411 
104— 374 
81— 361

1Acton Pub. Co.— 
Elliot ..
Ball rick 
Easton .
Smith ..
Wilson .

2 3 T’l. 
211— 545 
180— 532 

. 168 144 159— 471
. 159. 226 176— 561
. 158 172 213— 543

136 ill! 173
annuali No matter how exacting your taste in 

Scotch Whiskies may be you’ll find its 
match in one of 652 505—1797

794 979 939—2652
/• 1 2 3 T’l.

202 142 161— 605
157 188 138— 482
166 176 180— 512
179 178 181— 538
204 197 218— 619

Totals ,N...........
Boyd Storage—

Boyd ............................
Wilson ..................
Armstrong ..............
Gordon .............. ..
Queen .........................

■Catto’s
Scotch Whisky TONIGHT 

AT 8.30.
per setSENIOR O. H A. 

KINGSTON v*. VARSITY
it • a

T Gold Label, White Label and Ex- 
tra Special Liqueur, 15 years old. 

‘‘Get Catto’s for satisfaction,’’

Ask at your dealer’s.
£,T< SANDELL IMPORTING COMPANY 

623'/a Yonge Street.
Toronto Distributor.

Phone N. 103 end N. 7134

. 898 881 877—2656Totals :

1500 seats at 25 cents.| STRAND HOTEL --Wedeesday Affirm* at 4—St. Aedrews vs. St. MiohaaisAFTER Till: HOCKEY GAME VISIT 
THE NEW .INCH COUNTER * GRILL 

OPEN 8 am. TO It p.m.
Stull Oysters. Irak Lobsters, Poultry 
Excellent Scrv.ee. Caterers to Banquets. T. EATON C<2.The Game of the Season 

N. H. A. Professional.
WEDNESDAY", 

8.30 p.m.
*

<

TORONTO v». ONTARIOS
Seats now ea sale, at Arena, Moodey’s, Spalding’s and Prtaee George.
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Turf Writers Discuss Propos

ed Changes — Executive 
Committee Will Thresh *

-. v
- ;-X

ne Favorite in Front at 
Orleans—The Day

; ». Juarez. :
-------—

NEW ORLEANS, Jan, 18-Joe SteWtn f Qra^lld^ 

the fifth race, wae the only favori tS to SECOND RACE—Brick and Mortar,
win today. Two second choices, two long Mallard, Joe D.
shots and Gold Crest Olrl, an outsider. THIRD RACE — Tillle’s Nightmare, 

the other winners. Jockey Poole Salon, Big Dipper, 
three firsts. Summary: ; FOURTH RACIf-Flaln Ann, Ora Me-

RACE Selling, two-year-oMS. RACE — Montcalm, Crlsco,

Kiltie.
SIXTH RACE—Ella Qrane, Early Light, 

! Gold Dust.

. *X>' _____ ■' sI.............. ..

■ x Bs
"•i, 's Selections V• • • •

m
9warn pli;

-w.
NS. m■ <v?

Uniformity. m-e1
Margaret O.,IS i

The report of the committee on rules 
and regulations for conducting racing on 
the grand circuit underwent a general 
overhauling at Detroit last week, when 
the stewards of the circuit, harness horse
men and turf writers assembled for a 
free exchange of Ideas as guests of the

. f.
XIÎ

ImliKEtol
.pEEfi1 were

landed tl 
F^RST

■ VX-S ... i
.VV 4 mthree furlongs:

1. Blackie Daw, 111 (Dlshmon), 6 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
2. Mary H., 112 (Goose), 7 to 1, 2 to 1

IMHMHMIHMSHML _ ____
seniblage sc* as has never before been 
gathered together, and some good to the 
light harness turf should result. The.

. !WML,... J—MW ------■ sJPPIflMMMM. first evening the assembled guests were
an.d 1ln (Murnhvl 5 to 2, even ------- — banqueted at the Griswold, while' the

*■ z ' 110 tMurPhy)« J FIRST RACE—PaJorlta, Lone Star, next meeting place was at the Detroit

?_ "romrrHragb-b«!p1w, I7Z2 lH3i£«.s.‘rÆsiœ
to 1 and even. , « *„ i a to mont. wtH long remember the occasion with1 1 rteIve«n0n' (Murphy)' * ,t0 ’ FIFTH RACE-Choctaw, Kick. Polls. Pleasure. Stome hard cracks were given
1 r;,.« .w*. •»>.*» b,,™ x„. <cM°rs •%n'wscsssxsi

' SUT»., BU, B^w “«■ ---- !5*iS 3SK
Vine, Pied Piper and Dare Devil also ra . —kossssssssseassai the absolute uniformity of rules of the

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, II National and American Trotting Associa-

I Today « Entries I "" ““**“ï m <p.-d.w>,. «.. I y  ̂ I

and 7 to 16. . . , _..1C J- J Mooney of Toledo, who Indulged In3. Batwa, 114 (Warrington), 10 to 1, * AT NEW ORLEANS. horse talk that took in events held un
to l and 7 to 5. er ------ —- . _ . . der every system ever arranged In trot-

Time 1.09 2-6. Caddie L.. Priwer, Hyj ORLEANS, La., Jan. «.-“-Entries ting horse history since-the organis
ing Yankee and Light Knlght ^also ran. N¥ w are a„ follows : tion of the grand circuit. He wound up

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and f°rtomo » __Malden two-year-olds, by declaring that he cared nothing what
up. Six furlongs: . .. w* .. „T Tu-üd.ünnM • rules were adopted for summer races, if
1 Gold Crest Girl, 07 (McTaggart), IB to purse, three fur ?„5®Margaret O ...108 they would, not butt in on the winter

1, 6 to 1 and 2 to 1. „ . , tn Gray Lady.'..105 J«V • m sport arouni the stove, where he could
2 Rich wood, 108 (Warren), 2 to 1, 7 to Ruey Alice....................JJf 2°“vem -• make worldl record time wlÿiout fear of

10 and 1 to 2. , „ . Zolso............................U1 Tay Danrante ..ill be, hauled before the boa* of review
s!ündaunted, 104 (LlUÿ), 7 to 8, 2 to 5 Ulltan May... ■ • •-Ul I Com^_.. rill and flned

and out. " , SECOND RAÇE-*-SelUng. throe yea At the breakfast «at the Detroit Club,
Time 1.17. Fair. Helen, t^nnock, Earl ^Ws. 5% furlongs : ; ... with H. K. Devereaux In the chair, every there will be no uel- SOCCER NOTES, ,j

0f ŝ Suy^H?::::::Ao5 Î».k David. *c~*6* :

1 joe Stein. 108 (Poole). 3 to 2 * to 8 S?^gS ^"e^r V the ^t,n* ^ on W^day rdght

an2d 107 (8myth)* ’ t0 \eVer -»"{>• 811 Bulgarian ..........108 ^t'^.oTe^'of 3T ““ ^ Intime for early-dosing event, also ga^player, a^d anyW ones wishing

*7 servlcence. 114 (Mfclntyre), 8 to 1. 109 Salon ..............-...Ill All present were requested to take part * was made optional with the different as- to Join are asked to turn out.
even and 1 to t „ , lu Flying Yankee. .111 1» the proposed new rules and régula- sedations, ae well as the entrance fee,  ...g™

T?m^ 1.471-8. Eariy Light, Trovato. Bertoda.no.............11 aigDlpper........... 112 tlons for the year 1915. Mr. Devereaux with the exception that no horse can be HELP I COMING THI8 WAY AGAIN.
(JCnt Boy, Font, Cliff Top and Dry Amoret..........Yriate .....114 “ld th« Proposed rule changes had not charged more than 7% per cent# It was ----------- Vi

itr also ran , Petelus.............. ....114 bntP®-tr axe been agreed upon and were still open to aiao ruied that a horse may be entered DETROIT, Mich.. Jan. IS—MelbourneDSlXTHeRlcB-Mlle and a sixteenth: FOURTH . Calling, four-year P* în m™ to*To™£™t<,r l payment of rnn^n led 'willle Hdppe, 800 to 129. In
1. Beaupere, 102 (Poole), 3 to 1. 4 to 6 0lds and tip. 11;1*m“** ! „ Q t..»iog ..The matter of entrance fees for the 7« r eeirt, for Wj, stakes, and «hall the first block, of their 1200-polnt contest 

and 2 to r W. ! Plain Aim.............. •W« °^;_McQee ; .u3 early closing events was finally decided t*he mte o( 6‘per cent, for each English style billiards, played here this
2 Billie Baker, 110 (Keogh), 5 to 1, 9 Font......... ................. J®* mo^ubbaV Mack 113 fi, tïe executive session by cutting out start af ternoon. Averages and high runs -, In- .t035 cSJppertown Ü0 (Murphy), 8 to 6. 1 ^eSi^.'.'.'.'.Y.US Serv&nce ....'.'w gd UertlnTd ^ent.wUh^^cent4 88 8"9- ,M; Hoppe' 14 ^ |

♦A *nd out , I F^FTH RACE—Belling, Jour-year-olds additional for money winners. <*& ot J»1» fatetowed ■ ■ - - - "
to * ^ i 52*1-5 Lida Earl, River King at^ dp Btx furlongs: .The proposition that entries In excess Cleveland—July 19 to 24.

t.lip- f Grainger also ran. hh*'» Brother *103 Old Jordan .,..*103 of two cannot be made by one owner or Detroit—July 26 to 31.
haries F. Grainger a Brig s Brother.. w Master. .*108 his authorized agent In any one class Katamazoo-Aug. 2 to 7.

iii▲ rez RESULTS. zVwüw. *..........*106 Tom Chapman.*106 was voted down and made to read that Grand Rapids—Aug. 9 ito IT.JUAREZ RE8UUIS. Colfax....................... 106 Kiltie .. ..■ 108 any number of horses can be named. Montreal-Aug..16 to 28.
TTtARHZ Jan 18—The races here to- Cisco. . . .............. juaauin ..............Ill Provided entrance fee Is paid on all, hut New York—Aug. 30 to Sept 4.
JUARJTO, Jan. is. zn Nada Mas....... 109 ^*2“ V d.;;;. ui only two can start from any one stable. Hartford-Sept. 6 to 11.

day resulted as follows. . Montcalm.... ■•••Ill ^~ttvnUe ..112 President Devereaux strongly favored Syracuse—Sept. 13 to 18.
FIRST RACE—Three furlongs. Kayderoseros. — .lU Pretty ^. the team racing plan and no objection Columbus—Sept. 20 to Oct. 2.
1 Smiling Maggie, 110 (Hollister), 25 to SIXTH RACE-SeUing, four-year oms waa rlUeedi U wUl be left to the various LeSnrton^Oct. 4 to 16.
1. Smiling araggie. end up. 11-16 miles : - associations to decide whether or not to ^ g

I, g to 1 and 8 mho. - - . P. Arlington... ,.*108 Rake tjjs put -a team race on the program. Four AN INTERESTING SHOOT.
2. Test, 106 (Moti-h®»®). 1 to * a, d2 “o Billy Stuart..........109 The Hermit ..109 teams may contest in a race and If only
3. Emily R., 105 (Martin), 8 to 1, Ella Grane........... .trill Gold Duet............... 118 three entries are received a nominator of

1 and 1 to 2. »nd Jim- Eariy Light..............113 Flammarion ...116 two teams may start both to fill the class.
Time .36 1-6. Fan, Clrcuella and Knight of Uncas. ,U6 The recommendations of H. S. Shepard

mle Hunt also ran, ^ f„Hnngs- —______ _ of the Columbus Club on the proposed lng shoot at the latters' ranges on Sat-
?B?F,C^D té toi." 2 to 1 e Apprentice allowaaoe claimed. four-heaU-a-race plan lyought out m»ch urd„ afternoon, ten men a elde.
1- M^c. 112 (Small), 6 ‘O l. Weather cloudy and cold; track slow. discussion. Secretary Shepard made a rtfle uSed and some

and 4 to 5. ■ * to 1 3 to 1 ----------- grand fight to have the role adopted, glv
.rîi ’ 112 ( ’ AT JUAREZ. . lng as his reason that ft would shorten 8^r^ale ran oStdwinners by five
“j* Obtitto." 109 (Groth), 6 to 6, 1 to 2 -------— ' the day’s program so tha* spectators po,^e' Mr. J. Melvin of Parkdale scor-
and out'-' ' » JUAREZ, Mexico, Jan. 18—Entries for C0Uld arrange a certain hour to «tart for a possible. The various scores were
«a™^4È ™t8K353ia»ffi-’,*mra1BAOB-s,m™. SS*«rîn“‘.n^Sî^nK»* “pEBIV

v&œxn&æ ^ tt"^urtsr:H„rr ssns £ “-rs wss}

THIRD' RACÏP-Mile : • * , .. . Fleetewan...............108 P. Antoinette • • • j Lexington Club against such a radical e. Ott.................
1. Bluebeard; 110 (Small), 1 to 10, 3 to jehn jf^irie........... 110 L. Heywood change. Thomas W. Murphy urged the c. Merritt..,.
and 1 to 4. * ’X . , - Sw»ds 3am........... 110 Noble Grand •• three-heat, every-heat-a-ra.ee, as a sub-.E. Wilson....
2. Mary Emily. 108 (Kederie), 6 to 1. Mercurftm..............110 A. Interest stltute. - | T. Hall..............

• ».. 3 v - ssssr.:::.'.m ^ t \niix
SJ; ™. ««• Ct^J^ïStaî JasaSiï S3SE-.;;-.day II., Patriotic w^d'-‘-I>rtlly'T?im||5d old», 6% furl ngs. Cummings. .*38 they being compelled tiy go the extra i Total 297

“potmTH RACB-Flve furlpnge: 5“oSo.'."Y."."'..'.'.103 Stoat ............,... 108 heats for the balance qf the purw under Af^’bia match the rL^2 "was used.
«£ “ (LO,F1 “ K* 0004 ™ TSïïMüi'::'-. S, SSL’K -IKK "rys-gTLf- *”•

S’iStJP “ ?**“• ” “ ' SBiîr;S 8STt.:::::rS .SsTSUÎ Slfc* «.“ïS.rSi^
3\New Haven, 98 (Matthews), 6 to 1, Ganow .....................108 ‘ the first two heats, why should the latter'
Urn -•■ - first money?" no response was

forthcoming. The matter was left to the 
oqmmlttee to thrash out to executive ses
sion. Every association of the circuit will 
be given the privilege of adopting the 
plan If so inclined.

The 1914 rules will stand for 1916. The 
circuit race allowances for 1914 continue 
for 1916; allowances earned to 1914 will 
be good In 1916.

A board of circuit stewards to act In 
compliance with the American and Na
tional Trotting Association was appolnt-

It was an ae-
-& m9 1. vThe Ford Sedan

This car with its graceful lines, artistic and 
ample proportions, beautiful finish, roonty in
terior and luxuriousness in detail of appoint
ment meets the desire for the high class en
closed five-passenger car, t
Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont.) .$11
Buyers of this car /will share In profits, If wê sel 
retail 30,800 new Ford cars between August 1914 

Kfx; August 1916.
'
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ffint Discount
*

C
NJS. wm Sale; evening kt the dinner, at 

Monday wrfs made by 1piII ?> ' fvOF CWAO«.UNITtO.

548*558 Dupont St, Comer Christie St
i

I The “ Count ” requests your 
presence at Hickey’s, 97
Yonge Street, today, at 8.30 a.m. 
He will entertain and assist yoii in 
the selection of a Suit formerly sold
at $20 to $25.

krmxi \
iP ■

Hy?

eet.
F

■; .

5c !
ner. m.65 h !

■eet c)

- Sale pricealf i■ *

$10)
natural 
beauti- 

I with 
iginally'
[250.00
f Can- 
quilted 

k85.oo.
45.00

Time 
and C

i

Don’t miss the “Count*” :■ : P« ■’I 1 *t((

.. " .S: "i
■ z
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Mickey's
“clones haberoasmerv . **

■ . •. 0

«>
SU'*'

m
•7 VONGC STWEÉt Parkdale Rifle Club and the Toronto 

Carpet Company engaged In an lnterest-
«

il
wipbwwt wrITheIF. Library or Billiard Table

atGMdC»h^. 

home table and they ^wlU;

“ThB* table cm be suppUed wlO,

SSSto yourself and your friends. 9

AtaMter ::
SAMUEL m&TOMPm

:OATS =r=
ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE. *00 Bowling 2 .8 T'l.

145 149— 4SI
............ 186 187 180- 493

120 147 1*4— 401
148 124 170—442

139 150— ;608

• 1Adanaca—
Allman ,...,
Rawn ............
Lynn .......
Bllllnghurst 
Brigham ...

187rat (a 
[hells of 
it. Reg.
| 59.00
ptter or 
peaver-

35.00
reet.

. '• Toronto Carpet— 
....86 G. Perry ....

§: §r •
ZA.

.'...82 C. W. Oke ..
...*1 G. Crozier ..
...81 P. Austin ....

,...21 H. Harding 
....20 W. Perks ..

y T.a.C. TWCl-MAN LEAGUE.
Aâôther bowling league was organized

t.S^”^tln8beCMey4 ^
TMJG. Two-Man League. Ten teams 
have entered and games 
the afternoon, 
cere were elected as 
Jas. Curry;
secretary-treasurer.

..38{ ...33

thbertson.Sl

, 214
at 783—2230 

2 3 T'l.
188 168r- 607
180 100— 401

153 146 147— 446
133 128— 873

173 197 167— 027
8— 24

. 806 692
1

.. 201 

.. 121
:: 122

Totals ........
Ontario ' Press—

Malcolmson-.........
Heffer ....
Pierce .....
8tanners ..
Hutchison .
' Handicap

Totals .................. 778

ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

■ Ten

Z-r'rH-SE
vice-president J-.^^n.

eT™hin'dlra^ w.’l. be used thruçut. the
series.

.31
28

...25

..21

In the initial games handicaps 
wTll°be gtven on the players’ averages; 
afterwards a «tiding scale bf handlcaps 
will be utilized, according as t*1® Pla^e" 
bowl in the league, on a two-thlrds dtf 
ference ratio. The first games willaH be 
played on Thursday afternoon next^he 
opening date, commencing at 4 p.m., when 
all teams will roll. The teams and cap
tains are as follows:

Ideals—J. J. Main.
Bankers—Jas. Curry.
Nationals—T. F. Ryan.
Wm. Davies—A. Park.
World—W. H. Williams.
Glebe—W. J. Beer
City Hall—Sq. Ellis.
Parkdales—J> Blgley.
Hanhattans^R. Curry.
Si C. Good.

791 708—8278 • -i i
>» ■ -8c e.||to

3 T’l.
144— 619 

„ 168 154 169— 431
178 209, 170— 657

.. 147 145* 166— 447
...... 182 161 W8—621

even and out. j ^THIRD RACÉ—J Selling, three-year- j reoe,ivj,

2^-R£®-5*furiSSg?; ran" 2>d«»"d w- ...........,*io2

1. Clarlbel, 105 (Garner), 8

2. Mlnco Jimmie, 110 (Kederls), 3 to 1,
eVJ.nAptotic Curli 100 (Louder), 10 to 1, 1 

4 to 2 and 2 to 1.
Ttoe 1.07, ...

Scrapper and Orimar Lad also ran.
SIXTH RACE!—Mile: 

v 1. Dryad, 103 (Callahan),

2. Fitzgerald, 105 (Mott), 12 to 1, 4 to
1 8"Gordon6 Russell, 111 (Murphy), 8 to 
5, 3 to 5 and 1 to 3, _ , . Kye

Time 1.40 1-5. Little MarchmonLAçu- 
mSn, Transparent, Wavering and Origln-

City’* 
trasting 
double 
izes 14

. .98

11 2 
.. 183 192

Book Room 
Wilkinson .. 
Paterson ... 
Davis ......
Geary ......
Hawkes ....

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

' ■-

prESl Erpl
Tfonerator ....109 Rubicon II.

„pFoœ?^ssTj:“b»«-‘Tl
to 1, 6 to 1 -P

z i886—2635857 861.■ - 
. -,

Totals ..............
Drug Trading— 

Donkin 
M. McKenzie 
A. McKenzie 
Peterman .
Allen ..........

T’l.321Pi A1 Wormwood... 90 Paw
.-.It. màM

184 148 163— 446
182 189 179— 600

136 133— 446
169— 458 

»1 191— 489

| B FiFTk " RACE—JBelting, *four^year-olds 

and up, one mlle:^
kforle Coghlli.... 106 Lady
8,areuBn^a,".:::::io°8

. 108 Choctaw .

.108 Pro Realis

Rose Ring, Panhachapi,
lerial,” : 
In the 
wools. 
$1.25.

. .79

. 177
148 141 •986 to 2, even 98 Kick i. ......... 147 Mint ......... 106 ':1

108 ed716 886—^38

ATHENAEUM FIVEPIN LEAGUE. \
Belgians— , , 1 108— 339*1

Young .... y............  186 128— 381 mén,

■* ™ îîtssr"
Totals'.................... 680 683 610-1873 Matthews, Ltd—

nukes__ 1 2 3 t Farley ..........
Nicholson ................. 144 106 129— 279 Armstrong ............
w£o£te£ . .......... 97 146 129- 271 Cowling ...............
Maxweti .... 139 154 101— 394 Wilson ......................
Pl^kTfo ........... 140 187 176- 602 Kearns ............... ..
E. Sutherland........... 129 194 ij* • 466

Totals ....................~64» 667-2102

WHERE TO LUNCH.
Kreuemann’s .Grill, King land

Chureh streets. Music 6 to^ and 10 to 
11.30 p.m. Sunday*, «acred music 6 to 

Private banqueta catered 
ed7

788 Half-mile, fair track and Individual 
track association may establish their own 
rules, providing concise conditions are 
published on entry blanks or to the news
paper advertisements. This gives the as
sociation the opportunity to naoe on the 
dash, two In three or three tn five neat 
plan. It was the consensus of opinion of 
the horsemen present that two In three 
heats, ending at the finish of the third

would be

..108Totals’ ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE. .108
.1112 3 T’l.

123 136— 411
181 186- 627
1*7 197)— 528
156 282— 543

162 165 168— 496
24 42 42— 108

960—^2608
Veddene- 1 m-m

Penwer ^ 168-503
■ ktohousin :.w «5 «5-482

McGrath «J. 206 184 «

T̂otals .................. 860 919 934—271Si

Dr, STEVEM808 $ CAPSULES ,
F°«nd *Bladdfr SÏ gSKteM ™

tod6^8dcuyst0 (Re^teted No. 234. 

Proprietary Medicine Act).

.TÇBI
8 in King St. E., Toronto. I

1 Polls..............
TSIXTHeRÀ'cë^Selllng, four-year-olds

|moZ".1.%..m.tief*88 Phylllstina ......... 'K
S.o..........*96 Kelsetta  .......... *»*
Solndle .................. 100 Sugar Lump

8 Mud sm.........103 Any Port ...

> 1 Ontario Press—
■te staughton ...

5| Stevenson
:re. W 1 }. 163 

. 161
189 3

SPECIALISTS155Haram .

Handicap .
CENTRAL LEAGUE. .101 Is the following Dbeases:ice ..1081

là 11%.. 201 193 188— 582
.. 128 160 139— 422
.. 145 147 146— 437
.. 132 164 174— 470
.. 218 186 177— 680

844 8041 - heat, or every heat exrace, 
preferable for horses to the free-for-all 
or 2.10 classes. For slower classes, the 
three In five, ending, at five heats, pay 
off as to standing to the summary, was 
considered the more humane for the 
horses. ,

A board of stewards to supervise the 
racing at all the points on the circuit 
wag appointed, to consist of Fred Postal, 
Detroit; S. E. Dodson. Grand Rapids; E. 
W Swisher, Columbus; W. H. Jones. New 
York, and W. E. Engle man, Kalamazoo.

So far as the style of races staged at

Totals of five pounds•Apprentice allowance 
claimed. , . ,

Weather clear; track fast.

RlA*D
gllMVf, Nerve end Bladder Btseaeee.

Call or send Mstoty for free advice. Medicine 
furnished In Ub 1st form Hours—10 a.m to 1 

«nd 1 to6p.m. Sundsys—lOs.m.tolpja.
Consultation Free

819 849 823—2491
2 3 Tl.

144 185 163— 492
181 168 122— 461
159 169 166— 493

123 116— 872
160 189— 505

37 37 37— 111
.... ~8ÏÔ 832 792—2434

TOtalft rtts.n.e
am KJaleTbnd Btodder’tc.uV

s,.,
ELM STREET, TORONTO. 124$

i ;fjiVermonts—
Lacey ...................
Robertson .....
Schroder .........
Bain .............. ..
Evaito ..............
Handicap ........

EVERYTHING IN_____
LIQUORS

Write for our Wine List
13i

PBS. SOPER a WHITE 4
. 133
. 166SWIMMING AT CENTRAL.

The point standing to the weeltiyswim- 
16, CÆ llf-Buraett

HATCH BROS. St. Toronto. OntÜ 1ST.
Main 625. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.

mmg 
date is :
1», Maughan 6.

Totals ..... P'-'W'i8 p. m. 
for. By G.H. Welli |;’*■ • *oF" -eg

e.
-> ea

That Son-in-Law of Pet's *
rums Rsetovz*

■ Nawwneer Feature Senflee. Great B X 51 I
!t 1 ’

K99Kyr+y, CERTAINLY, 
FAVVTHAW, I was * 
JUSTTHINHWCf 
OF PRESEHlIN^T S 

tduxowsis- 
OpTHEYbUNG 
I VSA5 ^ 

swamN<* WITH.

IN
SW, tWWGr^ONErr. 

can'tcha iHTeROuce 
ME T'SOME dWESR 
hepg débutante s ? 

rM qETBN TIRED © j 
SKATIN' BY hhfSELF?)

Ob S' LEAVE THAT ) , 
T’tiE'J ruushow 

' I HER ALlTH'FAHCY 
L-1 STUNTS V (—y

■ <3fOSH-BUNk.\\
SOMEHOW OR OTHER

THAT <*UT ALWAYS
GETS T SKATE WITH 
TH PREmEST<?RVS

AROUND \ J--------<>,

%

!■
I

I

&TAWV] v / tHands, 
e auto , 
78.00.

LADY

V*
%X ur

• .4 ying.
i * % tnxœ< r*.

i *at vsi •s.
»b)

buggy 
id fully 
)er set,

uesday,’
27.00 

. 17.00

.
| >

Sx I
■J.

1

I iff i 4m

i
ing. X mdllM

x“- XI ll»’’F* 1 ' J •«mi
' j

1■ g .Hr-WfeHtn^Mr i
; *v i

’4otor« a«rri—. last Brng-

to

m1

ii

aS,tt»TK

tlonit : I Diseases of, the NerVas. and 
all debilitated conditions of the 
tem, a specialty. Call 
sultgtloh Free. Medicine sent to any 
add re.-*.

Hours—8 to 12, 1 to 6; l to 9.
Phone No«hf6132.B|8ECarltoil Streep 

Toronto. >. •-

or write.
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Help Wanted.
—T

hM
BILE, INSTRUCTION—
ting tor an opportunity 
ent In a new and growti 
•k (or particulars regard 

instruction In aul 
mechanisms, and in automobile 
You are qualified for a provlncia 
feur's license In a few weeks at

es, Yonge Street F'
8-Kuunncu HOUSE, In excellent condl-

sa ssrsss $Ese; æ saonly few minute*' walk from electric 
car line; City property would be taken 
as part payment. Office hours, » to 9. 
|tephens & Co., 136 Victoria St. Main

i

: es of* CO I

______
ANY Al mort- and prospective ownen 

es, and military men. 
Ibile School, 85-87 Wellle 
delai de 3464. E. W. C

fi-eei
Al

" ed7 • JÏ

MEN AND WOMEN to canvass hi
house; only reliable persons ne 
ply. Call, ten to twelve, M Hayi____, ■

0 RAIL

pr^er °S at° cîmS." 
r*J?rank Both 71)7 Kent Building.

firemen, brakemen,
—
FIRST

good -NOTICE WANTED—Young lady out of i 
would like good home; age 
orphan and English preferred; 
tl culers; photo. Box 9, World

Adelaide 265.
will be received ad-Applications 

dreseed to the Chairman of the Police 
Commiseion of the City of Regina, up 
till Noon on the 10th of February, 1*15, 
for the appointment of

Hamilton, WANTED—Factory diet accounts
large Toronto manufacturing cor 
Excellent opportunity for acooi 
who thoroughly understands am 
has had practical experience 
systems, overhead expense dieted 
and factory coet work generally, 
plications, which will be treated i 
ly confidential, must state age, « 
enoe and salary expected. Appl 
10. World.

Land Surveyors in

CHIEF COHSTABLE •vjean
of fht City of flegina

. Ontario Land Surveyor, 
East. Main 6417. ed

Flats to Let
ie theWILL lease the three flats Jahj 

new Photodrome Theatre, righi 
site the City Hall, 39 West -™- 

i street Splendid opportunity for hll- 
liard room or dance hall. Apply Ro
bertson, 166 East King street ed7

Articles For SaleApplicants to state salary expected, 

enclose photograph, copies only ot ref
und testimonials, give details of 

experience and state nationality, age 

and height
Dated at Regina, this 14th day'of Jan

uary, 1915.

LADY'S handsome muskrat-lined
black wolf collar, best btack 
broadcloth, outside full length, 
tailored and finished with se 
pings; size, thirty-six. Neve 
Cost thirty-five dollars in ell 
sacrifice tor twelve. 327 Augu 
nue. Toronto. •

PRINTING — ‘ 7
ments, blllh< 
dollar. Barr

erences

WILL Iéase the basement under the new
Photodrorae Theatre, right opposite the 
City Hall, 39 West Queen street. Splen
did opportunity for 1U chair barber 
shop with cigar store and shoe shine 
In connection. Apply Robertson, 155 
Bast King street. «17

GEO. BEACH,
Clerk to Police Commission.

♦
ened

Application Is Parliament
THE K. O. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,

„ Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
NOTICE to hereby given that an appu- and Front streets. Main 2111. 24*

cation will be made to the Legislature of--------------------------------------
th- province of Ontario at the next ses- LIME, CEMENT, ETC.
Sion thereof for an act to Incorporate a, at cars, jards, bins or

m^££Tot Wanting att the members Limited, Junction 4006, .SÏÏS? to jS^toe Chiropractic in the *70. Junction 4147.
Province of Ontario and regulate the 
practice of Chiropractic In the said Pro
vince. and authorising euch
to have a common seal, and glrtng A, A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
power to acquire, hold and dispose or Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7
such real estate and chattel property as ________ __________________ ___________ _ _____________________________________
tt may require, and to sue and be sued_»n RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- A COMPLETE COURSE In socle 
tit» manner usual with such Corporations, tractor, Jobbing, aju Yongo *L ed-7 five dollars, easy payments,
and for such further powers as may be „......... . —... - ■—----- private. Cooper's, Dancing

for the carrying out of Its oh-
Whitewashingthis I2tli day of ------------------- —Z-!—ZZY----------- ,---------

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and .......
water painting. O. Tonence A Co., 177 A FULL COURSE rn 
Bettraeel St., Phone Uerrard 442. ed7 dances (20 lessons).

= class. Lu Lu Fado1
Dancing. H. H. Corsan, 
Bloor West. CoH. 78571.

f À";
ELLIOTT BU8INE86 

1 Stone and Chariee streets, 
Instruction; excellai; best
mence now. Ca free.

4224,
ed7

ran.*»
Mrs. Colbran.

necessary 
Jecta,

Dated ai; Toronto 
January, A.D.' 1915.

MERCER A BRADFORD,
24 King St W.. Toronto. Solicitors tor 

the AppHcanta. 2FZ3

Ity.
teed.

%
House Moving

NOTICE. HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. CANADIAN I 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ed7 Rlverdale A™„„,, __

wÈÊÊtlËmwmm^
SE <

Notice is hereby glvdn that Cecil How
ard Lambert, of the City of Toronto.
County of York, Province of Ontario,
Accountant, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof f 
a bill of divorce trom.hto wife, Pearl Bva 
Lambert of the City of Toronto, County 
of York, Province of Ontario, on the 
ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, 28th day of November, 1914.

MERCER A BRADFORD,
Solicitors for the Applicant, ________
24 King street west, Toronto. TOn0NTO CHECKER ÇLUB—Players

_______________________Invited. Bridge, ertbbage. dominoes. 40
1 ..........----------- - Jarvis. ed7

Smith.f0 BUSINESS AS USUAL—All kinds of----------------------------- -
machinery repaired and installed, i New MOSHER Institute 
attachments made to order. Mooring Main 1186. Six o 
Machine Shop, 40 Pearl street. Phone Private lessons, 36
Adelaide 1633.

* i
Checkers

i-i. DAN
680 *

Estate Notices CAMPION’S Bird Store, >ua
I-----------1• . 175 Dundas. Park 7m.
N Matter o7°h. <R?EphMnh^' Trading as c®“fd0R,If • oentîal■ 'hwlî- HOPE’S—’canada'. Leader

Srs» " BUsaajrJF
of.fork, Manuf.ctur.ra, In.Olvent. ----------------CoUectors' AgenejT “ ~

Rooms and Board

NOTICE Is hereby given that-the above

Ess.
A meeting of Creditors wlU be held at Ontario. ed

my office, 64 Wellington Street West, In 
the City of Toronto, on Thursday, the 
21st day of January, 1915, at 3,30 p.m., to
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint gypERT Detective Service, reasonable 
Inspectors, and foe the ordering of the mtes. Over twenty years' experience,
estate generally. Consultation free. Holland Detective

Creditors are requested to file their Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones
daims with the Assignee before the dpte Adelaide 361; Parkdale 6473. od
of such meeting. J -------

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will
be distributed among the parties entitled rr" DEAN Specialist, piles, fistula, 
thereto, having regard only to the urinary, blood and nervous diseases. 5 
claims of which notice shall have then college street. ed
been given, and the Assignee will not be _________ _______________________________________  ,_________________ . tro
'liable for the assets, or any part thereof, OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private die- STRAWBERRY PLANTS 14
so distributed, to any person or persons eases. Pay when cured. Consultation *6. Currants, 10c; gooses 
of whose claim he shall not then have tree. 81 Queen street east ed raspberries, 6c; rhubarb,
had notice. - ...... - ■■ • trees and perennial flot

dahlias, pansies, stc. Ca 
paid. Catalogue free. Cl 
Langley Fort, near Vancow

Sfi

—
Detective Agencies PAINLESS Tooth

Dr. Knight, 360 
Gough.

Pi
1 BABY CHICK», d 
' eggs, poultry and trull 

combination. Catalogue 
application. Chaa. Pr 
Fort, near Vancouver.

Medical

Plants, Ti

HerbalistsNORMAN L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of 
January. 1915.

BLACK’S asthma, hay fever, bronchitis 
23 cure gent any address. 525 Queen 

west, Toronto. ed-7
MORTGAGE BALE.

Under and by virtue of'the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will
be offered for sale by public auction on ■ --------- :--------------------------------------- '
Wednesday the twenty-seventh day of Horses and Carriages \
January, 1915, at the hour of twelve _______________________________
Toronto,"by *C. M. Hendon Km^y. NOT,CE t0 ,ermere’ team,ter'

Auctioneers, -the following property, 
known as number 111 Sumach Street 
Toronto, being part of lot lettered "H,” 
plan 860. Toronto, having a frontage on 
Sumach Street of sixteen feet more or 
lees, by a depth df ninety feet'more or 
less.

Upon said land to said to be erected a 
brick front, eightTroomed residence with 
stone foundations, concrete cellar, shingle 
roof and modern conveniences.

Terms: Teh per cent, of the purchase 
money to he paid down at time of sale.
£8d tittite tor*?™ th"usa”drd?.?arBUTr ^out ****•» 8“[â
the term of five years, interest seven per £5ÏÏ?
cent, half-yearly. The balance to be paid *^h guarantee, and any trial allowed
In cash within fifteen days from the date wl*h same. Also ten wagons, team
or gale, and will be sold subject to a re- \ lorry, six sets team harness, single
serve bid. harness, all at sacrifice prices. College ____

For further particulars and conditions Cartage Company, 341 College street. ——-
of sale apply to Phone College 6463.

WILLIAM MYDDLBTON HALL, -,----------------------------------------------- ------------------------
236 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, GO to Robert J. Crumble sale for flrst- 

Solicltor for the Mortgagee. claee farm stock and Implements on
Dated at Toronto, this fourth day of January 20th; lot 25, con. 2, 'Etobicoke:

January, A.D. 111$. 2222 eight months’ credit. 123

piles—Cure for piiosï Yes.
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 
west- ed

Alvar'S REFAIR WORK—Plaster 
lions. Wright * Co.. 80

Patents and
Vest8' Toronto,8°expert 

trade-marks, designs, <$ 
Infringments. Write for

tradesmen — Ten useful, bibeky-built
wagon mares and geldings, ^weighing ëerHERSTONHAUGH A Ot 
from ten to fourteen hundred; ages, patents. Trade Marks, e
five to ten years; ell the above are in omce, Royal Bank Bldg., 
the best of condition, and only reason Tenge streets, Toronto. Office 
of sale is through firms we have been real, Ottawa, and through — 
working dally for having' purchased
auto trucks; two very useful mares are ■ .................... ——T
In foal, and two very handsome driving PATENTS OBTAINED 
mares, with the complete outfit, bug- dels built, ^signed andEmiSiSssrïrws &ss~srsst »
have been purchased from farmers «tree* Toronto.

RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE,
Solicitors. Sterling B-’k 
corner King and Bey.

Bicycle Repairingedi
ALL WORK GUARANTEEQi ; 

Ingle, 431 Spadlna avenue. ^

Art

i

;

r

i

Appeal
Ï t

Fedr,;' Activity ii 
Breedingm m

.
:

7 ■ The
the MontrealLAMBS

■■ ;deral govern- 
to shape. The 

been tboroly 
ments are be- 
machinery as 

j are now be- 
provlnce from 
Columbia- and 

______ ___• out the pro
duction programs for each section. 
Appeals will then be made from prac
tical and imperial standpoints for the 

output of live stock and food 
products that Canada has ever experi
enced.

One of the first ambitions of the gov
ernment experts Is to see the west 
grow more cattle and Ontario more 
wheat. The fact that the tendencies 
of the agricultural districts In each 
place have been to the contrary, 
strengthens the appeal. It Is pointed 
out that It will be much easier for 
Europe to renew her crops than her 
live stock, as much breeding stock will 
necessarily, be killed off for food and 
at a much younger age ■ than usual. 
This provides an opportunity for Can
ada farmers in the wqst to cultivate 
an Industry hitherto neglected to fa- 
vor at cereal growing. In Ontario an 
attempt will be made to develop the 
wheat-growing sections that have not 
been exploited thoroly of late years.

A. P. Weetervelt, who Is In charge 
- of the ^organization of the provinces, 
stated yesterday that there la an in
clination among1 weetem,townspeople 
of means to place thotr capital In 
farm lands, and to aid in the general 
production. It ia also expected that 
the work will be well worth while be
cause of the good prices expected next 
year.

1F#
inlzed. and a 
made to laun 
l as possible.Live Hog Market \ 

Twenty-Five G
Hundred Pounds.

of 5°c

feMf.Mll37.25 per cwt. There were wiM to- 
buyers on the market who plcked 
loads of fair butchers' cattle for

was no change in sheep and 
lambs, prices being steady with a. fair

was fair, and sales of selected lote were 
made at 38.30, sows at $6.30. and stags 
at $4.15 per.cwt. weighed off cars.

Butchers' cattle, choice, $7.75 to $8, 
do., medium, $6.26 to $7.25; do. common, 
$5 to $«; canners, $4 to $4.75: bumhera 
cattle, choice cows, $6.60 to M.75, do. 
medium, $6.60 . to $6.25; do. bulla $5 to 
$7; milkers, choice, each, $76 to W0, do. 
common and j medium, each, $66 to $70, 
springers, *65 to $60; sheep, ewes, $4T5 
to $5; bucks and culls, $4.25 to $4-50, 
lambs, $7.26 to $8; hogs, off oars, $8.30; 
calves, ?5 to $15.

'

, ■ !
ili

; v.
for Matthêws- 

Good to choice 
; $7.40 to $8; medium to

8X8-$SS.”~ „bought 15 milkers and '^can 
o $76 each. ! f6w
ht 1 deck of light - a lew 
ogs, 180 lbs., at $7.80

y bought 1 load butch
ers' cattle, 965 lba. at 37 40; 1 lited butch
ers' cattle, 960 lbs., at $7; 1 load butchers' 
cattle, 900 lbs., at $6.70.

6 to

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Tards on the first day of the week were 
141 cars, 2567 cattle, 1138 hogs, 1362 
sheep and lambs, 68 calves and 13
horses.

Trade opened up very slow, so stow that 
only 660 cattle had passed over the shale 
at 11 am. In the afternoon business was 
a Utile more brisk, when the buyers and 

rs got nearer together, both making 
concessions, but at no time during the 

' day was there an active trade, and at the 
close of the market there were over TOO 
cattle left unsold.

Prices were reported to be 10c to 15c 
per cwt. lower In the bulk of sales, and 

• * Is some instances 86c, especially for heavy

greatest.

R. etüpmer

In
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Jan. ' 18-—Cattle—Receipts 
16,000. Market firm. Beeves, $6.66 to 
$9.40; cows and heltera, $3.25 to $8.10; 
calves, $8,to *10.60.;

Hogs—Receipts 30,000. Market un
settled. Light, $6.76 to *7.10; mixed. $0.70 
to *7.10; heavy, $6.50 to $7.50,’ rough, $6.50 
to $6.65; pigs. $5.40 to *7; bulk of sales.

J $6.80 to $7,10.
Sheep—Receipts 8000.

Natives, $5.60 to $6.26; yearlings, $1 
*7.30; lambs, native, $6.75 to $8.30.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

Market firm. 
6.50 to

Probably there would be about three 
carloads of choice heavy steers and 
heifers out of the 2600 cattle on sale th.it 
brought $8. Corbett,' Hall and Coughlin 
sold one load of steers, 1365 lbs., brought 
in by W. Bruce of St. Marys, at $8; Dunn 
A Levack sold nine cattle,- 1340 lbs., at 
Ui Rice and Whaley three cattle, 1300 
lba. sit $8, and one weighing 1520 lbs. 
at 38.26, which was the top price re-
^Stockers and feeders were reported as 

setting at steady values.
Milkers and springers, 

calves, were reported at steady valu
Sheep were setting at steady values, but 

tiw tombe, with the exception of a very 
few, were lower In value, as the quality 
9t the bulk of those on sale was not good.

Hogs were sold at a decline of 26 cents 
per cwt., with one or two exceptions. 
W|ien a feW light hogs for butchers’ pur- 
ISn sold for 10 cents more.

Butchers Cattle.,
Choice heavy steers sold at $7.76 to $8; 

choice butchers’ at $7.26 to $7.50; good at 
*7 to $7.26; medium at $6.60 to $6.90; 
choice cows at $6.25 to $6.60; good cows 
at $6.76 to $6; medium at $6.26 to $5.50: 
cannera at $8.76 to $4; bulls at $5.25 to

AEROPLANES CHANGE 
MODE OF WARFARE

east BUFFALO, Jan. 18.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 3400; fairly active; prime steers, 
$8 86 to $9.15; shipping. $8 to $8.76; but
chers, 36 to 33.15; heifers,-$6.60 to $7.65; 
cowi. $3.85 to $6.50; butte, $4.50 to I7._ 

active; $4 to $13.

i
i

‘Veals—Receipts, 800:
Hogs—Receipts, 22,000; active; heavy, 

$7.15 to $7.30;. mixed, $7.15 to $7.86; york- 
■ers. 17.80 to $7.46; pigs. $7.26 to $7iS5; 
roughs, $6.25 to $6.50; stags, $5 60 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 19,000; 
sheep active; tomba stow; tombe, $6 to 
$8.16; yearlings, $5 to 17.86; wethers, 
$6 to 36.26; ewes, $8.60 to $8.76; sheep, 
mixed. $5.75 to $*.

Elements of Surprise Almost 
Entirely Eliminated, Says 

Military Observer.
JWtas well aa

8YNWEST LAN D AREGU L A T IONsJ ” *

The sole head o. ■ family, or any male 
ever eighteen yarns old, may homestead 
a euarter-section ot available Dominion 
tend In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al- 
w-rt,.. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
A„ency for the District Entry by proxy 
VTy be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (hut not Sub-Agency,) on certain 
conditions. * ,

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land lc each of three 
vaars A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
nf at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A. habitable house ie required 
except where residence Is performed In
tb?nVcerUlB districts a homesteader in 

standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
Mction tiongslde hie homestead. Price,

**Tw,ttea—Six months’ residence la each 
.^Three years after earning homestead 
“♦St”also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
K. emotion patent may be obtained as 
root» es homestead patent, on certain

c0?dMttier who has exhausted bis home-«is «“j&rsiisnar-
^îere. Duttos-Must reside six months 

of the three years, cultivate fifty 
“l" and erect a house worth $100. 
a<v5.e «yea of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
loony land Live stock may be eubstl- 
t^ed for cultivation under certain c#n-

MIHPI W 4
Canadian Press Desoatoh. \

DON DON, Jan- 18—The British 
military observer at., the j front dis
cusses the part azvlatlon is/playing In 
the military operations this con
nection the observer days:

"Aviation has profoundly modified 
warfare by eliminating the element 
of surprise, for eo long as the weather 
permits aerial reconnaissance It is 
Impossible tff carry out any great 
concentration or movement of troops 
by day within a considerable radius 
without being discovered. Especially 
In the present form of warfare have 
the former functions of the cavalry, 
as regards reconnaissance, been 
usurped by the flying corps.”

The officer then pays a . tribute to 
the remarkable work of the British 
aviator» end mentions as a frequent 
occurrence reconnaissance in "driving 
snow with the temperature below 
zero or In a gale, under fire of the 
enemy's anti-air craft guns, or trav
eling with the wind when the machine 
rocks and sways 'and attains a speed 
of 150 mttpe an hour.".

PROTECTING GOLD SUPPLY.

It was announced that the bankers of 
London and New York had arranged to 
take action Immediately the -unreason
able movement of gold threatens.

INVASION OF PALESTINE
IS FEARED BY TURKS

Military Preparations Indidate 
Fear of Action by British 

Forces.

Stockera and FSpdera.
Feeders were quoted at $6 to $6.40, and 

• Stockers at $6 to $5.76.
Milkers and Springers.

There was a fair supply of milkers and 
springers, which sold at steady prices, 
ranging from $60 to $86.

Veal Calves.
The calf market was steady. Choice 

veals sold at 110 to $10.60; good at $8 to 
$3.60; medium at $7 to $8; common at $6 
to $6.60.

.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Jan. 18.—A despatch to 

The Daily News from Cairo says on 
the authority of a missionary who has 
arrived there that the Turkish military 
preparations point to apprehension of 
a British invasion cf Palestine. The 
hills around Nazareth, the correspon
dent says the missionary told him, 
have been fortified and that roads suit
able for the transport of heavy guns 
are being constructed from Acre. 
Syria, to Mount Carmel

There is a general belief among the 
natives still according to the mission
ary that Emperor William has been 
convei'ted to Islam atid will under
take a pilgrimage to Mecca.

Sheep and Lambs.
Choice light lambs weighing about SO 

to 86 lbs. sold steadily at $8.76 to $9.25: 
heavy lambs at $7.25 to $7.75; light ewes 
at $6.75 to $6; heavy ewes at *1 to $4.^0; 
culls at $2.50 to S3.

Hogs. - ,
> Selects fed and watered qold at $7.50; 

$T.T5 weighed off cars, and $7.16 f.o.b. ears 
at country points.

Representative Sales.
McDonald & Haltlg&n had for sale 20 

cars of stock and report trade elow and 
quite a few cattle unsold, and quote prices 
as follows j. Loads steers, 1150 to 1223 

, at $7.65 to $8 per cwt. ; good butchers'
' cattle. 1050 to 1160 lbs., at $7.25 to *7.60; 

useful butchers, $6.75 to $7; medium 
butchers, $6.75 to $6.25: common light 
butchers, $6.25 to $5.50; best butchers’ 
cows, $6 to $6.50; good butcher cows, $5.50 
to $6: medium butcher cowls, $5 to $5.50; 
cutters, $4.50 to $4.76; cannera, $C best 
quality bulls, $6 to $6.50; good fair balls, 
$6.60 to $6; best quality feeding steers, 
850 to 960 lbs., at $6.50 to $6.74; milkers 
and springers, best cows, $70 to $80 each; 
150 lambs, 100 to 110 lbs. each, at $8.25 
to $8.75; 30 sheep, ewes, $6 to $6; rams 
and culls, 13 to $5; hogs, $7.50 per cwt. 
fed and watered.

P. Kennedy sold 18 carloads: Good 
to choice butchers’ at $7 to $7.50, and 4 
heavy cattle at $8; medium butchers' at 
$6 to $7; good to choice cows at $5.60 to 
$8.85; medium cows at $4.76 to $5.60; can- 

33.75 to $4.10; bulls at $5.25 to 
$6.66; one milker at $74; calves at $8 to 

‘|l8; and bought and shipped on order 
three carloads of stockera and feeders.

Charles Zeagman & Sons sold 11 cars; 
Three loads of stockera, 600 to 850 lbs., at 
36.76 to $6.40; 1 load good butchers' pt 
$6.76 to $7.25; 2 loads milkers and spring
ers at $40 to $80 each; 6 loads of cows and 
bulls at $3.95 to $6; 60 lambs at $9.25: 
10 lambs at $9.

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 25 
carloads of live stock : One choice load of 
heavy steers, 1365 lbs., at $8: choice 
butchers' at $7.25 to $7.50; good butchers’ 
at $7 to $7.20; medium butchprs' at $6.60 
to $6.86; choice cows at $6.26 to $6.50: 
food cows at $5.75 to $6; medium cows at 
$5 to $6.50; cannera at $3.75 to $4; heavy 
bulls at 36.50 to $6.90; butcher bulls at 
*1.76 to $6.25; light bulls at $5.35 to $6.50: 
10 milkers and sprlngecs at $56 to <$75;
1 deck of hogs, at $7.65 fed and watered.

Rice and Whaley sold 28 carloads of 
live stock:

Butchers'—L 1520 lbs., at $8.25; 6, S4C 
lbs., at $6.50; 21, 1025 lbs., at $6.96: 6, 1040 
lbs., at $6.90: 15, 1000 lbs., at *6.50: 1, 740 
lbs., at $6.50; 18, 1090 lbs., at $7.25; 1. 
1000 lba, at $7.40; 25. 900 lbs., at *6.60: 
1, 1300 lbe., at $8; 1, 816 lbs., at 36.60: 20. 
1246 lbs., at 37.50; 22, 1135 lbs., at 37.30: 
1, 930 lbs., at 36.75; 1, 990 lbs., at *6.50: 
81, 980 lbs., at 37.50; 17. 1125 lbs., at 37.30: 
IT, 990 lbs., at $7.16; 8, 1000 lbs., at *7.25: 
36. 1*35 lbs., at $7.87H: 7, 1010 lbs., at 
$7.25: 16, 1100 lbs., at $7; 16, 1220 lbs., at 
$7.76; 5, 1030 lbs., at |7.S5; 6, 1100 lbs., at 
$7.40 : 9, 1100 lbs., at $7.36; 21, 965 lbs., 
at $6.86.

Cows—1, 590 lbs., at $5.26: 5, 800 lbs., at 
16; 3, 1100 lbs., at $6.26: 1, 700 lbs., at 
$6.60; 1, 730 lbs., at *6.60: 6. 1000 lbe., at
$6.20; 1, 1190 lbs., at $6.$0; 10, 1100 lbs., at
$6.76; 3, 1126 lbs., at $5.60; B, 1060 lbs., at
*4.80; 5,fa295 lbs., at $3.90; 4. 1080 lbs., at
$5.75: 6. 1010 lbs., at $5.80; 1, 420 lbs., at 
$6; 6, 1310 lbs., at $6.13)4; 1. 870 lbs., at 
*5; 3, 1230 lbs., at $6 25: 5. 1125 lbs., at 
$6.05; 3, 1325 lbs., at $6.40; 2, 1110 lbs., at 
$6 85; 3. 880 lbs., at *5.75; 3. 1215 lbs., at 
$6; 1. 1250 lbs., at $5: 3. 770 lbs., at $5.

rs|—1, $90 lbs., at $4; 2, 915 lbs., at' 
$4.10; 2, 940 lbs., at *3.90; 6. 960 lbs., at
$3.90; 1, 800 lbs., at $5.10; 2. 970 lbs., at
*5.10; 5. 900 lbs., at *3.90; 2. 825 lbs., at
$4; 2. 835 lbs., at $3.90; 2, 855 lbe.. at $4;
1, 970 lbs., at $4 25; 1, 1050 lbs., at $4.25: 
1. 910 lbs., at $4.25.

Bulls—1. 1310 lbs., at *5.75; 1. 1350 lbs.. 
*t $5.60; 1. 1326 lbs., at $6; 1, 990 lbs., at 
$4.25; L 1680 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1*10 lbs., at 
$6.35; 1, 1700 lbs., M $«.76.

Calves—*4.60 to $10.60.
Sheep and lambs—400: Sheep at $4.60 to 

$6.76; lambs at *8.25 to $8.76.
Hogs—* decks at $8.76 fed and watered. 
Dunn A Levack sold 29 carloads: 
Butchers—9, 1840 lbs., at $8; 15. 1200 

lbs., at $7.60; 18. 1150 lbe.. at $7.40: 24. 
1140 lba, at $7.35: 16, 1030 lbs., at $7.15; 
S, at $«.76: 14. 970 lbs., at *6.75:
«130 lba at *6.60; 6. 930 lba. at M.60; 
1 1040 lba, at *6.35; 11. 940 lba. at 36.50; 
$. 810 lba, at 36.20; 23. 880 lbs., at *6.30; 
$1010 lbe., at *7.25; 10, 9S0 lbs , at *6.75; 
Jto, #70 lbs., at *6.76: 17. 1040 lbs., at $7.20; 
T 1140 lbs., at $« 88; 13. 1060 lba. at $7; 
t. *10 lbe., at $7; 1. 1390 lbe., at $7.90; 15,

. *70 lbs., at *6.50. .... _
Cows—4, 1110 lba, at $«; 7. 1140 lbs- 

at $S.«al. 1060 lba, at $4.76 ; 2, 1010 {be
at $*!r| 1800 lba, at,$6.71; 2, 1010 lba,

I
$3.00

z
WOULD FREE MUHBE^Q.

Capt. Wanless has recommended to 
the ÀMén Registration Bureau that 
Erich Muhberg, a German, who has 
been held as a prisoner of war since 
the outbreak of ,the war, be granted 
his parole on condition that -he report 
weekly at the Adelaide street office.

lba dltions. w w CORY, C. M. G„ 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
H. B.__Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement ' will not be paid for.—
ed
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HIGH-CLASS OFFICESj
*1

i
i

—OR-nera at >

BUSINES FLATS
/

WORLD
Building

Richmond 
Street

m

1

/ . à

«

The World has just comoleted the inside work on the 
four new storeys to its buildinsr. Three of these floors 
are now to let. They are 60x100 feet—over 5,000 su
perficial feet each, independent of stairways and halls. 
Lighted on four sides, lavatories, high-class elevator 

absolutely fire-proof construction and finish.

Canne

service,
These offices are in the centre of all the business activity of 

Toronto, and alongside City Hall and Courts.
WouM prefer one tenant for three floors, or a tenant for each

floor.
Adapted for law or other offices, or for display of fine goods. 

Inspection invited.
(

FOR TERMS APPLY TO F.C. HOY, WORLD OFFICE
T
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WORKING ON HIGHWAY.
SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 

you wait. Opposite Shea's. Victoria 
street

Coal and WiDespite the had weather 275 men 
are working on the Toronto-HamHton _ 

The engineer stated yes-
—246 THE STANDARD FUEL CO.,

Telephone Main 4103. ■' '»♦ldgii*!tat-miF™e _____
tertiay morning that it was found im-
•Dossible owing to two feet of front ___
». make any shallow cuts, tout work FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and con- to m^?nJ m,ehed at Clarkson and *««1 dusters, parasols, etc. Write for 
was be»11* catalogue. Celebration Supply Co- 513
near Applaby, and tt was posaltole Queen St. W„ Toronto, 
that the men might be kept busy un
til summer.

Decorations

»7ar£;s‘,-.r«7vc^'g
= BARSATT “The Slfi- M,n "

837 Dundas. ____ j
SIGN AND WINDOW LET 7^ 

ft Shand. Main 741. 33 Churcn

— SIGN CONTRACTORS—Cox A «•' 
East Richmond street—next M,

Hatterst

AUTO ACTION DISMISSED. LADIES' and Gentlemen'» Hats Cleaned 
and remodeled. Flake, 35 Richmond <t.

The aotlop brought against the Blast.
Copland Brewing Company in the 
county civil non-jury court, before 
judge Coats worth yesterday after
noon. by S- Nelkln, for $250. was dis
missed with costa for th# defence. e4 Toronto. "'y*

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt delivery 
assured everybody.
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Stock. Dealt In on Toronto 

Market. -

/J is
•:‘-5 BONDSKerr Lake j.

such 7048t. ::::..!!

26
.... i
....1.T6

Dar.National
Railway stocks

.

ttLEsri" j5.$6
25^4 J n^\vheat embargo talk had èotteiderabie

::: “d;*;îa,'&Ta^>ài.1 *..hS;
canvass house to

persons need an. 
Hayden St.

m246STRICovering all

S^^MlseDur': 

lng 1814. A most valuable andCOnvenUn  ̂
^œibu^ôn'^rirâ" Apply now.

HERON &. CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

I« king SI. Wwt Toronto

IPeterson Lake .. 
Right-of-Way .....

Superior!.

were ne-» a* to ■ _
the later dealings,
„ was very strong and 
on announcement of *the 
ngness to redeem Ita out- 

far in advance of ma-

69 4 sr «sarusr s
Ontario» remaining 

now

Twins—89 V4.
MW -, a - BANK STOCKS

Unlived and Wlhlng Shares. 

Phone M. 129.

rakemen, <100-«iao 
State

NEW YORK Stock»

ÜS." SS5S
final hour many railway Shares on thfc New York Stock Exchange. Wettlaufer................
the rise to a moderate degree, -Railroad».- Porcuplnea-

arotind advances of one to three Open. High. t<ow. Cl. baies^ Apex...............
th® rule ' Atchison ... 94%' 94% »4 94>% ’onn I Dome Extensionjem Steel was almost the only 'àtL&C^fo " 1?2 TO l?î% J,700 I Dome Lake ..............

îüve stock to lag. h £ 8€t4 87 86H87 MO Dome Mines'...........
gvemeat In the ihetal etocka was B.R. T.... *6Jb »< « ill 194 H 7,300 Poley - O'Brien ................. ;.. 15
J on another rise In the price g»"„ 43^ « 42% 44 1,200 Qold Reef
” together -with heavy huylng ghes. ^ ** HolHnger ...
la, Japan yd other foreign coun- gt ... 88% 89% 88% 89 l.»»Juptter ...

Apropos of these exports, lastly, &Sou 25 ... . ■■ 100 McIntyre ...
shipments of merchandise from ^ & Hud. 151 162 150% 162v *00 Pearl Lake .....

rt, approximately |2T,000,000, con- D. & R.-G... 5% ... ... ... 100 Porcupine Crown .,
1 a new high mark. Exchange on Brle ............... 22% 22% 22% 22% 2,400 Porcupine Cold ...
-^-ssr*etsrï» ot%M; si&sl#. ^pas »r.

"kh&i:: i$*“ • fl S $886 518»
K. C. Sou... Preston Blast D. ..Dehlgh Val. 184% 186 134% 136 3,300 Re& Mlntg ..............
L. & Nash.. 118 118% 11» 118 ‘uu Teck - Hughes .
M* n8J&M .- 112% 113% 112% 113% 200 | West Dome ..........

self*; * spp.1: MÊÊmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ, ________ _____________
N. Y. C.......... 89 89 % 89 89% 1.900 ----------- «tnNKAPOLIS JSjb. 18.—Close—Wheat
N.Y..N. H. „ „• ieftn Beaver. 200 at 34%. 1000 et 28%; Dome ihardll.'40%; No. 1 northern,*& Hart.... 54 54% 63% 54% 1.W» t^e, fi0o at 81, 1000 at 81%; Holllngsr, 25 —«o. 1 hare * |f0. * do., 91.91% to
N.Y., Ont. * rnn at 22.40. 9 at 92.75. 125 at 22; McIntyre, V.'lou- May $136 asked.

West .... 22% 22% 22% 22% 500 ^ Petwean ^ 3600 at 26, ^co^l-No 3* yellow, 69% c to 69%c.
Nor. Pdc.... 102 109^102 «3% 2.8UU 310g ftt 2B%> 35eo at 2B%; Vtpond, 775 at X^Zno. 3 white, 51c to 51%c.
Reedhiv.........147% 149% 1*7% 14*% 21,400 28%, 10» at 28.-1800 at 29; Tlmlskamlng, ^^Zand bran unchanged.

V % % % 306 9000 at 12%, 1000 at 12%, 675 at 13, 18001
do wif " 1% ). ... 100 at 18%. 1000 at 14; Big Dome, 100 at

South Pac' 86%'86% 85% 86% 3,100 6.86; Jupiter, 500 af 9%; Bailey, 20,000! south' Ry.-: 15% 16% 16% 1«% 2,200 at 1%; Porcupine Tisdale, 1600 at 1%,
i do pref . . 68 59 58 59 1.000 1000 at 1%; Great Northern, 600 at 3.$&•&:: 8. « 3 S *fi Bl'* —
S£,?2.: ,$1,54,8» ,5$ «S
United Rall’y

______ ... -. ^ . . . Inv. Co:.. 1RÉ..V .
tecord shipments from the-camp last d„ pref... 32% ... . . . ...
ek and the various reports of new Wabash .... 1 ............................... -
da on three or four properties of late do. prêt.. 1%...................... TOO Buffalo
imlngly have directed attention strong- west. Mary. 17 17% 16 17 900 Canada Copper ............
to the fact that Cobalt Is still to be > —Industrials.— „ . I Caribou ...  ..................
’ __with in the mining field. Down Amal. Cop.. 55% 56% 66% 66% 1°'*®® I Crown Reserve ........

t»a good eoUd commercial basis, with the Am. Ag. Ch, .49% 50% 59% 50% 500
boom element mote or less squeexed out. Am. B. S... 35% 36 35% 86 1.200
the eompanies are going ahead In a sane Amer. Can.. 30% 81% 80% 80% 9,700
business-like way exploring new ground do. 'pref... *6%.................... -.. 1.300

Inspecting old workings, and the Am. C. tc F. 47% 48% 47% 48% , t R-—
résulté of late haVe been excellent. Am. Cot. Oil 46% 47% 46% 46% 1,400 j jf W

The comparatively low price of silver Am. Hide & ■ ■ I rî.vh.l1.1”, -*Is now one of the camp's main hand!- Lea pf.-.. 28% 23% 28% 23% 400 1 N1 pissing^. ^
cam. Yesterday the Increased public In- Am. Ice Sec. 23% 25% 23% 25% 800 I New York ^Silver..
tereet In Cobalt Issues was manifested on Am. Lin.... 10% 10% 10% 10% 200 American Marconi ....
STstiSrfwd Exchange, when out of a do. pref... 30% ... ... ... 100 Canadten Marconi 1®«
total of 66,000 shares deAlt in during the Am. Loco... 27% 28% 27% 28 1,300 I Belmont ... ,,......V..4.98
jw over 38,000 were In silver stocks. Am. Snuff ; Braden -----------
Ttmlakaminx was the outstanding feature com.................  146 147 146 147 , ?®9 I B. A. Tobacco ,.

àmoag the Cobalt issues, selling from Am. Smelt.. 60% 61% 60% 61% 1’®9® Goldfields Cone. .
Bto 14 on sales of 7000 shares. The Ant Stl. F.. 81% 32 31% 32 9001 J|m Butler -------

tawing seemed to come from good Am. Sugar.. Iff5_...... ... . 1 Jumbo Extension
' sources and reports were heard that with Am. T. & T. 118% 118/i 118. 118% 1>*®® I Mays Oil ..........
the recent find across the Beaver line Am. Tob.... 227 ... ... ... 300 North aUr --
the property Is looking as well as Anacoirfa 28% 27% 26% 27% °®® I atandard S. * L. of B.C.. 125
at any time In recent years. Peterson Beth Steel.. 53% 54% 61% 62% 1H55 Stewart Mining ..............
lake attracted considerable attention Chino 34%f36% 24% 35 9,100 1 Extension ......5T.60
from 25to25%, 10.000 shares changing Cent Lea 35% 35% 35%35% IgO Merger . .
hands. There is said to be home qui » ' Oas 120% 120% 120 120% §001 Tonopâh MiliiNT «•#.###».7.87^4

Zlnnterl8orSlateer°driven^Uthe hTg Com Prod.” 10% 10% 10% 10% 1,000 United Cigar Stores.-V....9.60 .9.62%
should sooner or later fHveJn^tnejijg Cal>f Pet... 15% 18% 16% 18% 500 do, of Canada ..........1.6# 2.25

ftWatSiÆ t « «H* '«Vi 4-lîH
roor- „%*V/. W. W. 159 ' H ' CHICAGO MARKETS.

ganlsatlon under way. do. pref... 83% 83% 83% 83% 200In the Porcuplnes. McIntyre wus^»^- p g £ar...... 36% 36% 35% 35% 700
* Tivtila Je a^ t" tmfeiguro, ^ul°it gay Cop^- • »% 16% 17
SLT^rtmely weU absorbed morning ^ U

fl and afternoon. Hollinger slid off to , nref 78U .
iced set Of S i ^pd was ln request agaln, advancing ^ - r..............
Î2S»*?* -_*£•** 1} to M on an active market. Sears Roe.. 184 ...

il ’T-------*_____ Ten. Cop.... 31% 31% 31% 81% 1,900;Uîvmïi.brin,ÎMw H • LONDON CLOSING PRICES. Texas Oil.:. 134 134 133
I. Temple Building- W ----------- U.S. Rubber 57 67

LONDON Jan 18.—Consols for money, do. pref... 102%-.............................. ■
*»%• Amal.' Copper, 67; Atchison, 96%; u. S. Steel.. 51% 51% 51% 51% 8
Balt A Ohio, 73%; Can. Pacific. 166%; do. pref... 106% 108% 108% 108% .
Chen. A Ohio. 48%: Chicago. Mil. A St do fives.. 102 ..J
Paul, 90%; De Beers, 10; Denver A Rio Utah Cop... 51% 64 
grande, 8;, Brie, 2*; do., 1st prof-. J®; Vlr.
Grand Trunk, 10%; IU. Central HO; Mo.
Kan. A Texas, 10; N. Y. Central, 90%;
Nor. A Western. 104; Ont. A Western,
26%; Pennsylvania, 54%; Rand Mlnps, 5,
Beading, 74%; Southern Railway. 16%
Soethem Pacific. 87%«T Union Pacific, .
102%; U S Steel, 62%. Bar silver,
2212-lld per ounce. Money, 1 per cent 
The mte of discount 4n the open market 
for Abort bills la 2 1-16 per debt. Thé rate 
of discount in the open market for three 
months bills Is 2% per cent.

2%Leaf .. 
Sliver Queen

tv
18% I above' Saturday^ nn1£^lslZît*12Ç’n^ ^dy atP65c 70c per bag.
39* a shade to %c, and provisions 12%o to sway 5so a trifle easier.
■T lttWC- wheat prices at the ,&rt took a tagNF ^1.» to

3* IpTSterMder^wJs^sJor^ AmaritoVlOO-lh racto. ^

.6.90 O.60 I tarred to be not of a lasting SOTt. pineapples promise to be~higher this
. Fresh export sales of wheat at the fea- to reports coming in

2% I board and elsewhere were said to be otiy Head lettuce is very high at fifre I 
- 21.90 600,000 bushels. th« eirt tone a shipment which Cfias.
9% >9% of the owners of wheat reserves ln west- g, deceived yesterday from New Or-

22% em states were reported; tobeetlu hold- at 3g to $10 per bW which

16 I at 1.800,000 bushels. Oats were abuln England are so much better It
28% the hprinclpal wlrehouse^>ndern». Ex- ^ ^t^^T car of^weet potatoes,

III fffi.' ' 2 ±5! „ winkelman & co.Higher prices for hogs carried pro- [f^u^at 94.60 to 14,76 per ease, and L. K. ** V
visions upward. * .3 25 to^3.50 per case, respectively; two v i

cars of grapefruit, seHlng at 9* *6 to $2.60 44 Broad St, New YoTK

5S 3K STA'STSSS tfiS jyjfgK S-™" ’ , _________________
:*’î-,;::s4ï.,•?,;?" ™ E.R-C. CLARKSON t SONS

Royal Palm, selling at $2.50 to »|.7o per 1 ’ TRUS'l EES, RECEIVERS
T-A McKinnon had a car of Delawwe --------------- ' " 12 26 perl AND LIQUIDATORS

r pusher 1864

-----” ^-^Mtpment I CIark80ii,Gordon & Dilworth
„ lletÆVco ^ Tear of grapefruit, c,3n^ ^u^nU.

sSïfÆ “ ’£« ï* •
Ca,Zfl«tPR^s had a car of their famous 
SwSToSs, selling at 12,75 per box.

McBride had half a car of cabbage,

sîT.* » .«Il Auditor., Accountant. 
KSaSyL«« and Truatee.
28 to 88.60; Ben Davis, $2.76. I ,

^SSb*<melo'ns-^E567pe?rbox.ncontaln- | ja«. P. Lsngley.F.C.A, G-S. Holmegted.

ln Cranberries—$5.60 to 97.60 per bbl., 92.26 --------------- ——“~

t0DAtes-5Bxcelslor. 7o per box; Drome- ^ on rae gj* 
try. 8%c; Hallowl 7%= P^r lb per $® g, Ç, |VI t

to 85-lb. box; half-boxes Sc pm- ih chartered Aec
Dates and figs (stuffed)—9246 to 9«w»| 16 KING ST.

i^Flgs^Four-crown layers, 12o P«r lb.; 

five-crown layers, 19c per lb.; Blx-°rown b -------------W'&'&rmi Pofcupm. u,a c

HHMtf BHI “ J’¥oronto; Kenpedy’s Bl^
cuplne.

t
r ii%

..... 14% 

......... 6

%
A Co.

Exchange. 
24 King St. W.

' cut of work Who
te; age 17 to 36; 
referred; give par- 
: 9. World.

St - --1 Altho
1

, Sd 7 iat :v.; À
at accountant for 
veturmg company. 
f for accountant 
retonde and who 
Perienoe In stores 
: pense dletrl button, 
•k generally. Age i 
be treated strict J 
state age, expert-9 

ected. Apply Box,

WM. A. LEE & SON e

4% pres-
S....22.50 Real Estate, insurance aiiii Financial?• Vf

WORLD FILM CORP'N4_ i W-'*
23> MONEY TO LOAN

GENERAL AGENTS
3% The abeve Industrial la raeldly raUaln: 

In* market prominence. Which 1» man.

ol>Be

..rLs

17
Western Fire and Marine, Hoyai hire,
$S,. BS. J5S .S,rkoJ2»32 “
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Gla#»

23

Sale ?3
Med to their recent gains, with 
ton of Japan 4% second series, 
there were many transactions 

MB Total

uskrat-llned eoat, 
est black French : 
full length, 

id with self 
six. Never 
laas in city; will 

327 Augusta ave-

10
8%9

well -
annan account at concessions. 
, par value, 92,554,000.-56 MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

STANDARD SALES.! 4

envelopes, state- 
Five hundred—one 
Dundaâ. Téléphona

E

1 TO THE FRONTed7

V
COLLEGE—Yl 
Toronto, g 

nt résulta; 
rue tree.

Shipments and New Finds 
I Attracting Attention—Peter- 
Ï son and Timiskaming Active.

I

J,P. LANGLEY & CO.
mckinnon buildinû, Toronto.

com-
new; YORK CURB.ed7

S. G. Jaokes * Co. report the following 
100 I Quotations on the New York curb :

Bid. Asked.
ANNUAL REPORT

'mEIGHTY-THIRD

The Bank of Nova Scotia
nr* Fund, $12,000,000

ipertluoue Hair
tenue. North 4:

100 m <6314448 ,i;i
87% 100

112% 126
6655 I! ’68% ,81%

..:e.75 6.12%
................... 60.00
....22.00 22.60 

...4.27% 4.62%

..: «8% 81%

.... 60 1 58

Capitol F*ld-Up, $6,600,000 W

PROFIT AND LO88 .«
Balance Dec. 31st, 1913............. .:j '' Z ^ ’ 4
Net profits for year; losses by bad febts estimated and

provided for.......................................................................................... '-jU372*\^

$848,750 00

Dome Mines
Oranby .........
Hollinger .. 
Kerr Bake

SE in society da nose 
payments, class *| 
[Dancing Academy 
— Ad. 1067. Stagl 

Positions guaram

. m•*
700

A SSI

DN & CO.
jntarrte,

• ff ..6.60 5.76

2.60 2.76
176 

4.27%
..6.00 6.76

2223*«
' -wa

,. 148% 160
./. 10

the very late 
94; private a 

High School 
rsan, Principal, I

49
f

-In

8
S.»>-, Dilater Fuad ...

Phoi "i:57.. t
i? .3*.433 33 

5,000 00 
50,000 00 

100,000 00
201,057 84

SE OF DANC 
[. Masonic Ten 
rivale school, fa 
none for 
. and

'
—72 Contribution t* Newfou k.

Contribution to Officers Pension Fund
Transferred to Reserve Fund......... . ..
Balance Cartied Forward Dec. 3i.t, 1914..

RESERVE FU«J>

16 w|

■

e#de»#••••••••••
. ............................

8. 1715

Mexican, 92 per ^se; Messina, g^. ^ressed. lb. . . .w. 0 IT ® *0
MtiW. 92.75 Per box. Gèe*, «»: ® « * g

Persimmons—92 to 92.60 per box. Turkeys, lb, ............, « « 6 20 '
pineapples—Porto Rico, 92^76 to 9$ per Squa1», each 'wholesale.

ease; Azores, 98 to 94 per csee. Farm Produce, wnoieaaie.
Pomegranates—Cal., 92.76 per case H No. 1. car lot*............. 917 ®« to ....
Prunes—10-lb. boxes, 9186; HaYr No. 2. car lots...........  1*80 • ••• ,,

boxes. 18c per lb. Straw, qar lots •<•;•«•••• 3® °®
Rhubarb—91.26 per dozen bunches. potatoes, car. lot*. On-
Strawberries—40c to 45c per box. i tarlo* ...............'VV^îZ

i l Tangerines—Florida, 92.60 per b”, | potatoes, oar lot*. Dela-
I California, 91.J5 to 51-75 pot box. wares ... ■1 ■-J” j:-‘ °

II I - Wholesale Nuts. Butter, creamery, lb. «..
I Almonds—18o per lb. Butter; creamery. eolld».. o 2»
I Brazil—11c to 12o per lb. Butter; separator, dairy..
I Cocoanuts—94.25 per sack. Cheese, new. Urge............ «4»
I Chestnuts—Italian, 11c lb. v Cheese, twins  .....................*' « 60 VJ.
I Filberts—New, 12c to 12%o-per lb. Egg», new-la'd ...................... ® ÎL Y,
1 Peanuts—9c to ISo per lb. Egg*, cold-storage........... .*• ® *® n g4
I ^S^7cPto»op.rlb. HdoOn.ydOn.Çtb°^V.V.V.;:: 02 32 .L. ..

^rb0tVh4o°X H0Æï°T„b.f jj to n «

*»»pS.'75 ^ d°*en- * Beef. to ,1,00
II Beets—»0c per bag, 94.60 per ML. 86o Beef, hlndquart'ere, cwt..

86SSK si
•aaSaw. « w bsmse^'^'s ««
'^ssAi^’Vsrs.'ssrt-ha —"=-|i !«■ a
case ^washed, 91 P^r Soin. Dressed hog^ ewt......... .- I® » *\ B
CaCMullflower New, 98.25 to 98.60 *f Hog*, over^lM Ita. - - ^ ^

^Cucumbers Hothouse. <1.76 to 9* Pta ^

iXZT****' '■■TS Per d0Z6n: USVS^erTb.

Endive—60c per dozen; French, 40c perl HÏns^^r'db,

cd7 187% « $1,237,241 17176 • TvDanclne, 140
i lessons. 96; —, geifly ■/ ; 

i. ■ '-v

Ï*.2.76 z
„Vi.....$11,000,000 oo 

. 900,000 06'
100,000 OO

3330 II " Balance Dec.
11 The Metropolitim Bank Reserve 

, .1* Transferred from Profit and 
ILJv 'Total December

GEHERAL STATE ME N£A6 AT DECEMBER 31*t, 1614

UA6ILITIE8

Fund 
Loss....

■ 31st, 1974* .-..$12,000,000 00
for V

Bloor W.

a. nisi

siCapital Stock paid in..
RMServe Fund  ...........l—i•*£*• •
Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Loss

Account............ • • ■ -
Dividends declared and unpaid ..

Notes of the Bank til Circulation... 
Deposits not bearing 

Interest.....

...$ 6,500,000 00 
.'. IS,000,000 00

e, also Taxtdi

0 5S » «0

- °g: '
0 81 0 *9

200
eader and Greatest
ueen street west.

Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. O. Braty),

Board of Trade ; ^
Open. High. low. Close. Close. 

r 141% 142% 140
8001 July :::: 324% 12»% 1*4% 125% «5

sZ: K SÏ 35 55 5
Hg M% lï,6àô|“%i::: S*’4 ^ ***

Car Ch. 20% 20% 20% 20% 300 T.„orK— • .................. 18.50 18.36
W. Un. Tel. 61% 61% 61% 61% 2,000 K?BV"là'Î6 19 22 i*.ll 19.15 18.97
WeSting. ... 72 72 70% 71% 1,700 18 ^
Wool. com.. 92 94% 92 94% 1,6001 L*rQ—
Money .......... 2 2 2 2

Total sales, 247,900.

201,057 84 
419,909 OO

.■•...•**•*••
ed7 3,000 18,920,966 84200

0 80-

1

7i *481813 4921% 500
0 28300

100 aWheat— z tmcrest......................... .$13,895.^59 *9
Deposits bearing Interet, ,

SSSdS?—...î. 55dé2Lj«v^æa

respondents in the United Kingdom...
Balances due to banks and bankmg^ * 

respondents elsewhere than m Canada  ̂
andtiie United Kingdom.»  ............... .. • 4°°. 54 55

142% 141%100 May
% 184 

66% 66% 200 ’4246 200
8,800raetlon specialized, 

nge—over Sellers- :
ed7 t

47,551 15

g
il Inga and hatching
'nuts form 
>gue forwai 
Provan,

::;iV.87 ii'.96 iô'.èi lÔ:79Ô ÎÔ:7°5

Mgy üllÔ.27 Î0Ü6 iÔ‘.26 10.40 10.27,
NEW YORK COTTON.

Jan. : 76,651,577 55
161,116 *4......... Mayan Ribs— Acceptance* under Letters of Credit.......................................«Jan.

CABLE DEMAND SLOWER
FOR MANITOBA WHEAT

y From Sharp Break in 
s Reported Saturday at 

Montreal.

, Etc. ARRETS
..... $5,°74i'
...... 9,2,18. S3 ICurrent Coin.......... ...................................................

Dominion Notes...............................
Notes of other Banks.................................... .. *...........
Cheques on Other Bagto.^^^—;;-;;-...............
Balances toie^by banks and inking correspondents m

the United l^ngdom, and stetong^chang^^.
Baeisewh=dreeth^iinctLdaa and the ifnited Kingdom- 3,733,82 

elsewnere 23,729,719 55
1,500,000 00 , 

737,330-441;

tasnssmiss
Cotton Exchange prey

, ' Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
8.66 8.46 8.66 8.34

.. 8.70 8.88 8.66 8.86 8.54

.. 8.87 9.03 8.85 9.08 8.78
9.07 9.85 9.06 9.26 8.93

..9.82 9.42 9.21 9-42

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE.
wheat—No. 1 ’ northern, 

_j; No. 2, $1.49%; No. 3, 
bushel more on track,

No Rail 
Prices

"Jo^etaÆ 16c[ 
n, 10c; fruit 
al flowers, roses,
l.
I’anoouver., ! *07

£» e *# e
ubart) «••*•»!**♦». '3>®77>349

3,162 82
...«0 12 to <0 18; '

, 0 lft L o 18
n-9;'W3l

I Onion*—Spanish. |4 per crate; Cana- I Geese, per lb. ..® ’®

SwS^'*** f. p”r sets s$ 2£;t±n 
. i ^sStiSLSr gsSTjMSSS» f-Potatoee—(NewL $3.76 per bushel. Calfskin», lb. ® ]»
. I potatoes—New Brunswick. 70c to 75c Kip skin*, lb. ........... » j -•-

I per bag; Ontario#, 66o to 70c per bag. Horsehair, per W. ... ................" t® s to
Sweet potatoes—81.60 per hamper. Horsehtdes, No. - ®-^L '
Salsify—40c per doxen. Wool, unwashed, coarse- 0 17%
Hubbard squash—75c to $1 per dozen; Tallow, No. 1, per lb...,. 0 05%

I no demand. I Wool, washed, fine............® $*
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. T». 18c; No. Wool, washed, coarse .... 0

... 14c to 15c per lb. I Wool, unwashed, fine---------0 20
Turnips—80c to 36c per bag. _ | ___ _______________________

Wholesale Poultry (Dressed). . i ~ 1 , ' 1

GRAIN STATISTICS |

BERLIN BANK STATEMENT.
887,036 18BERLIN Jan. 18.—The German war 

loan of 4,500,000,000 marks ($1,126,000,000). 
which was Issued at 97%, has reached
PTli«ntendency1of toese war loan bonds 

had been upward for some time, but it 
aw had not been expected that par would be 

I reached so soon In some cases the quo- 
I . ration was higher than 100.

\ WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Mar. ......... $ • 47
-May .
July .
Oct. .
Dec. .

0 14 < 
- , 0'12(Despatch.

Jan. 18.—Business in 
-Manitoba spring wheat over the cable to- 
dav was very quiet owing to the fact 
that there wa* very little demand from 
overseas buyers for supplies after the 
sharp break In prices of Saturday. There 
was some enquiry for oats and bids of 
29a 6d were made from Dublin for extra 
No. 1 feed, which exporters would not 
accept The local trade In coarse grains 
was quiet but the undertone of the 
market la firm- Flour was strong. 25c to 

•60c Iper barrel higher. Mitifeed In good 
demand. Butter la quiet and firm. Cheese 
was unchanged, and eggs active.

i'.VCanadian Press
MONTRÉAL,.

— lb.
— —

9.10
ster Relief -~ 
>.. 30 Mutual.

Legal. Manitoba 
11.58%. lake ports 
91.47; %c per
G<Manltoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 66c; No. 
3 C.W., 62c, track, bay ports; No. 1 feed. 
61%c; sample oats, 59%c.

Ontario oats—Outside, 61c to 62c. 
Ontario wheat—No. 2, car tots, 11.26 to 

*1.80. outside, according to freights.^ 
American corn—No. 3 yellow, all 

shipments, Toronto freights. 81c; No. 2,

83peas—No. 2, *1.86 to *1.90, car tots, out

side. nominal.
Rye—No. 2, $1.08 to $1.08.

ley—Good malting barjey. outside,
**" Rolled*oatz—Car lots, per bag of »® l6» - 

« tn 13.06: In smaller lots, 53.85.

r-p.>s!f
s, copyright* ana 
for booklet. ad7

2,335.796651

. 4,396,703 67

4,820,68413 
., 4,581,66219 

41,99',896 63

€

notWINNIPEG. Jan. 18—The wheat mar
ket today was very unsettled and ner-

____ tous, and prices during ithe eariy hours
ï Were" wild, fluctuation# lit a few minutes 
. ranging as much as l%c to 2c. Later 

they steadied to some extent at fractlon- 
b . ■ ' idly higher figures than Saturday’s close. 

24*[_ The expmt.business was off again to-
! ^The cash eltuatlon has undergone a de

cided change today. Offerings are much 
more plentiful for delivery at navigation 
opening, but there were practically no 
buyers. There was tittle doing In spot 
wheat Flax made a considerable break, 

. the range for the day being 9%c. a re
covery from the low points taking place 

I near the close. Wheat pries* stiffened 
on the dose, caused by the decrease of 
9.164,000. shown to the United States vls-
!bW^^turtfclosed l%c higher; cash 

%« to l%o higher on contradt; graded 
oats. %c higher to %o lower, and flax, 
l%o to l%« lower.

■>
coywi4 ft CO.,

larks, etc. r 
Bldg., King 
to. Offices. M 
aroughout

MV'f

i MAY OPEN IN WINNIPEG.
WINNIPEG. Jan. 18.—The Winnipeg 

Stock Exchange4may be opened for lim
ited business. The officer» are meeting 
to consider the question.

A BETTER FEELING ABROAD.
Bradstreets say of conditions in the 

United States that the eltuatlon in the 
steel trade and other industrial circles 
indicates that confidence everywhere .8 
replacing uncertainty.

BIG RAIL ORDER.
New York Central has ordered another 

20,000 tons of steel rails.

0 07
i„ Canada .«cured 7,240,5>fr„

49,333^1» 74

Call and demand loans
bentures and stocks..................

ncy. 206 simeoe |
.

Minister of Finance for tbe purposes of
Deposit with the • 340,159 4»

6t7.4»5 44
■■ PRRL 160067 73

Canada (less rebate of interest)--. ‘
LiabtiUies rfCustomers under Lette^ *1i6mz6 24

OveSu^debts," less amounts 163,633 °5

Bank premise* at not more than........................................ 2,388,155 *5

Other assets not mcluded ro the lor go b $957733^70 63

H. A RICHARDSON, GenmU Manager.

Bar Chickens, per lb. 18c to 17c. 
Ducks, per lb., 14c to 16c. 
Geese, per lb. ISc to 15c. 
Old fowl, per lb., 10c to 13c. 
Turkeys, per lb., 17c to 22c.

M
Wlnd-

*°Buckwheati-î6c to 78c, car lota, out-

is si
^Manltaba^flour-Fl’rst patents 17.80 in 

Jute bags; second Patents. *6 80 to $ 
bags; strong bakers’, $6.60; In cotton
bags 10c more. __fOntario flour-WInter. 90 per cent pa-- 
ents. 95.40 to 15.50, seaboard, to bulk, 
96 60, bags included, Toronto freights. 

Cornmraî-Yellow. 98-th. sacks, to car
lota, $2.10; in small lots. 92.40.

• NORTHWEBT CARS.

Yest'y. Last wk. Lwtyr.

ENZIE, Barristers 
Bank Chambers. 

ty streets. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

bay. the price for which, remained eta- j Winnipeg ... 
tlonary.
GlWhee<t, fall, buehel..........*1 28 to 5110

Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 25 
Buckwheat, bushel 0 80

î « vh j8hic^Lu
Oats, bushel .................... 0 69 0 00 Recef£T .....2,970.000 E286,000 1,666.000
Rye bwhel 100 »... I shipments ... 963,000 967,000 670,060

Hay and Straw— I __
Hay. per ton-...$24 OO to 526 00 I Receipts .....1,486,000
Hay, mlled, per ton... 16 00 18 00 shipment» ... 809,000 840,000
Straw, rye. per ton... 1*00 
Straw, loose, per ton- 11 00 12 00 I
Straw, oat, bundled,

- per ton .................
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel.. —$0 40 to $0 50 
Potatoes, per bag..........« 0 66 0 75

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per doz......... $0 40 to $0 46
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb......................................
Bulk going at, Ik. - 0 9*

446530647
392826

ll*fIta181
[nteed,
venue. PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last y r.

7LP°»ti^rg ! 

Lel CO., Torons THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA V
MONEY AND EXCMÂNOEi JOHN Y. PAYZANT, President.

Exchange and auditor*' certificate
o( .ob^wtion, »»= of Seed* Si0f»=B.=k Act. «port

969,000 180,(010
•64,000

Glazebrook & Cronyn, —. -3
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates

Counter. 
% P-C;

. % to %

to. ' ________

mw-SSEE
INCORPORATED 1869 «-} follows: Seller».

% Pm-
Buyers.

N.T. fds.. - % pm.
Mont, fds.— Par 
Ster. dem... 486.26
Cable tr».^ ^

«'oSd rate,' 6 per cent

GRAIN MARKET.

U. 8. VISIBLE.$11,560,000

13,575,000

180,000,000

Capital Paid Up 
Z. Reserve Fund* 

Total Asset*

.?s?$-ksi.s-tsssigns, wlnd<>w tot-
ichmond B. , :

i" Man.” Jet-

æ‘ct'STüg<:

18 oo..........16 00488
489 1 Wheat 

I Com .
! Oats .

Totals— 
I Wheat ...
I Com .........
I Oats .........

484%

C0U.ECTI0N8 g‘«°UZ
for h.ndllng collections with economy and despatch.

%

"8®e$iSIBE,25,928.000 26,290,00» 26,236,006 
«Increase. _

' DULUTH
DULUTH. Jan. 18-—^'37%^. 

hard. $1.38%: No. l northern.
No.^ *>-. $186%; M*y.

!.îî0 28a
NEW YORK AGENCY, 

as a. wiluasi * esosn srstrre ÏVLONDON, EN4.. OFFICE, 
SLO«$.. FMiNCte ITRIIT, C.C.
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ily With Fresh Valu 
ffSHge Cewfe of In

to go with them. There’s a delayed shipment mentioned below that wig mterest you^

-iysSSS^9PSSSsSivA?rt^Si^^kf%Jn1dmw«:1ïî^l03T toa42 j aromrin^ck; sizes 38 to*40 bust; only 300 to go et this

buat r ü bhMH S

larly 75c each. Wednesday Sale price ...........................55
HANDSOME VELVET DRESSES FOR JUNIOR 

•OIRL8.
Hero is a wonderful mid-week bargain In Junior 

Oirls’ Winter Dresses. We have soM hundreds of 
them during the season at considerably more than 
double the price they will be sold at tomorrow.

Clearing 106 Only, Junior O Ma’ Heavy Plain Velvet 
Dresse», plain skirt with high waist llne^w*1** Rim
med. with black sUk collar and cuflls; V neck with all 
lace Let-In front and lace cuffs; small glass and cov
ered buttons; a beautiful dress; colors cardlrml. browi, 
navy or Alice blue; alien 13. 14. 15 years, length from 
shoulder seam at neck to ^*ton> hem^tS
or 51 inches. Our regular price 66.00 each. Wednes
day, each .................................................................................. 8,78

•.• -£ - ».>^1 ,r

----------------------------- -------
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We ask our customers to make allowances for his vernacular way of putting It, 
think they will if they read the following short inventory:-
3 ONLY, DOUBLE-BREASTED AINTBEB IMPORTED ENGLISH COATS. Were $36.

Tomorrow................................................................................................................................... M
MONTBNAO CHESTERFIELDS, velvet coUars, Skinner’s sa

. ; «$*:..

Almost Every • ; j,

■w ^ sréËïiBâtàSMwith
.89Wednesday Sale price .....

This 62.50 Petticoat to Go Wednesday tor 1145-

ÎT^th^de^*" toxX 3f. 40, 42 inchea 

Wednesday Sale price.................................................. •*” l

sooksUp-over style, short sleeve t^^?l^d n«k .

at the Uniform
4 ONLY, BLACK FRENCH

lined. Were $30.00. Tomorrow
5 BLUE WHITNEY CLOTH, Grampion style, unlined, with satin piping and sleeves.

$28.00. Tomorrow ....................................................................................................................  ™
4 EXTRA HEAVY DOUBLE-BREASTED ULSTERS, brown mixture, fancy back,

Were $28.00. Tomorrow ...................
3 EXTRA HEAVY ENGLISH ULSTERS, fancy plaid back, unlined, satin saddle. 1

fppâfroo.» Tomorrow WSMlplIllpMir^ ■ ,
11 BROWN wmran CHINCHILLA DOUBLE-BREASTED ULSTERS, shawl colla^.

$22.50. Tomorrow .......... ..............................................................................................
10 BLUE ENGLISH CHINCHILLAS, double-breasted, shawl collar. Were $20.00. T< 

row ........... .................................................................... ••• .............................................
40 IN at.t., SIZES 36 TO 44 IN THE LOT. 8.30 A.M. WEDNESDAY.

Figure i ••••••ee••«••t)S»(»»»4«S»SIS*»S

IS- /95c.
run 
Inches.

Staple Cottons
Bios ohetT English Longcloth, a good 

general-purpose cotton; 36 Inches 
wide; 3600 yards Wednesday at,
yard .............................. ............................... . .7

Bridal Madapollam, eoft needle fin
ish; a splendid fabric for women's and 
children's undergarments; width 36 
Inches. Wednesday, 12 yards for 1.48 

Big Clearing of Mill Ends of White 
Flannelette»; hundreds of pieces; 
lengths from 3 t<n8 yards. No phone 
or mall orders. All one price Wed; 
nesday, yard

\ its
t

64.00 CORSETS FOR 61.95 A PAIR.
Here is a mid-week Corset bargain to come early 

for. Phono Orders filled while they, last.
Women’s Corsets, clearing a beautiful "La Diva” 

model, made lit very latest style, In fine white cham- 
olsette cloth, eoft and strong, medium bust, long 
Skirt finest rustproof boning, new French clasp, all 
steel, stitched around ends, four strong garters, deep 
fine lace trim, satin bow bust draw <x>rds; sizes 21 to 
28 Inches. A regular 64.00 corset Wednesday Sale 
price .... I

»,•••••••••• • • 4

1.95V
V ,8v.

i

Towels‘V- mHuckaback Bedroom Towels, pure
linen; spoke hemstitched hems. Wed
nesday, pair ............................................Wash

Ribbons Men’s Shirts and Underwear .,^trA v
MEN’S HEAVY BLUE CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS, with yoke; Men g â|€&V

w,a"~ Reefer®
Of dark Oxford 

frieze, a heavy durab 
up double-breasted style, 2 
long, with deep storm collar 
be worn buttoned up to the
turned down lapel ................
tweeds; warm, 
slzés 38 to 46. V

.49ippjyj

Table Linens
Table Cloths, 61A0. Pure Upon 

damask; sturdy Scotch make; boi 
ed •designs; sizes 2x2 yards and 
2(4 yards; we are clearing odd lines 
of which napkins have been eold. 
Regularly *2.60 Ibid 63.00. Wedneg

Cream Linen Table Damask, very 
serviceable ; 60 Inches wide. Wednes-
day, yard ............................................  »48

Damask Table Napkins, assorted 
designs; size 20 x 20 Inches; hem
med. Wednesday, dozen ...............  1.43

Round Scalloped Demask Table 
Cloths, handsome designs; size 81 x 
81 Inches. Wednesday ...

fori r all made large In body, and sleeves, pocket; sizes 14 to 17.
day, each ............ .................................................................... .............................

300 ONLY, WHITfe PLEAT'ED NEGLIGE $HIRT8, medium size 
pleat; laundered cuff style; also plain white fronts; made with small 
laundered cuff: all sizes, 
each ......................... ..............

2 x J67

Whitewear leday
When buying “January Whitewear," buy wash ribbon to Mm It.

delayed shipment of our dainty “Lovera-knoV Wash Bib- 
This ribbon is of pure sUk, with a beautiful

Regularly 61.00 end |1A6. Wednesday,
HHiiflHfeBMtflHBIMfl ^ »

9k., 10k. and 14k. 
Gold Brooches, at 

$7.95

Fortunately a
totinhflntob. lutvlng a, lovers* knot (neatly brocaded on lt; lingerie oolo« 
nniv white nink Dale blue and. mauve, in seven widths, % Inch width, 
DM V^d Scr^ tnch wldth, per yard Be; % inch width per yard. 6o; 
rïnch wldti per yard, 8c; 1^ Inch width, t^r ya-d 10c; 1% Inch 
width, per yard 12'/2c; 2 Inch width, per yard, 15e.

OMEN’S BEST QUALITY FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR,“lambs- 
down” and “Penman” makes; also "Penman’s" dark shade natural wool 
in shirts arid drawers; 84 to 44. Regularly 89c and $1.00. Wednes
day, per garment Boy*’ Fawn U 

roy Suit* $6
FUR COATS, in Corean beaver, black China Single-breasted yoke 

dogskin, and mountain bearskins, well lined, deep with full cut 
rolling collars, 50 inches long. Regularly 625.00. wearing suits, i 
Wednesday .................................................................... .. 1M0 Wednesday ....

.69

The Men’s FursCameo Brooches, In pink and salmon 
colors, also a few blue Wedgwood 
Cameos, set in 10k and 14k. gold; \ 
Sunburst of 81 geiiume pearls, set In 
14k. gold, with pendant attachment 
and safety Catch; large amethyst and 
topaz brooches, surrotraded with plain 
gold band, or with pearls; crescents 
of pearls, opals and pearls, and amef 
thysts and pearls, leaf cluster of seven 
whole pearls, six half pearls and six 

bar and spray brooches ’of

Heavy White Jap Silk 
Blouses $1.95

■ssKfypsrr ms: 
S^^Js^JsnaariS.
Wednesday.............. -..........................................:...........«• 1-96

10 to 17 y

....
MEN’S IMITATION FUR-LINED COATS, gW». SERQg fUI‘

piece Persian lamb shawl collar, rubhfer lnterlln- 81ngle-breMlted, yeiw_i__

■ leStss,
IMITATION PERSIAN LAMB AND BROWN smartly designed; sizes 25 ’t«

î^sLsy,,1Aîss%,"”Â .ixrsfes- n “
Carpet! and|Dra

RS, covered all over in imitation leather.
IV*’........... • •1

ARM CHAIRS AND ARM ROCKERS, all-over upholstered, In Imitation
Regularly 19.00. Wednesday ..........

COUCHES, covered lh art leather. Regulatly $14.00. Wednesday..................... ..

LIBRARY TABLE, fumed oek. Regularly $17.60. Wednesday ...

Pre-Inventory Prices on 
Staple and Popular 

Dress and Suiting Fab
rics for Wednesday

January Sale Values in 
Wash Fabricsturquoises;

genuine pearls and colored stones In 
9k. and 10k. gold settings. Regularly 
$10.00, $12.66, $14.60 and $18.00. Wed-

.„”;."t«S5,T,r*v!K2a„JXre. ,*K
28-Inch Heavy Whit# Crepe, regularly 26c.

W$dn6Bdfl>y ............................ ............................................. ..
36-Inch White Reps, heavy English weave. Reg

ularly 26c. Wednesday .................  1b
40-inch Embroidered Lace Cloth; different 

shades of embroidery on white; a new French
weave. Price ,........................................................ ..

27-inch Kimono Clothe, velours and eiderdowns.
Wednesday.......................................................  .9/2

36-inch Plain Ratines, In Copenhagen, sky 
pink, linen, old rose, and some white, with black 
stripes; 40 inches wide. Regularly 60c and 76c. 
Wednesday ....................  15

%

1 Furniture,
ROCKÈ

Today England is supplying the world with Wool 
lens. After the Germans had pocketed the indemnity 
paid by French manufacturers for the protection of 
their factories, they proceeded in true barbarian style 
to blow all the factories to pieces. But in spite of 
England's being responsible for the whole supply, these 
prices have not been raised. They are values that 
will be hard to find again.

Black and Navy ' British Serges and Diagonal Suitings, 
Per YarcL 48o—Guaranteed all-wool, a variety of weaves and 
finishes, broken lines and odd pieces of our best selling qual
ities; also a special purchase of serges, In black and three 

Regularly 65c and 76c per yard. Wednes-

7.96nesday

I | • ONLY ARM
to $17.60. Wednesday .....Gloves and Hosiery 

for Wednesday
Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, two

dome fasteners, perfect finish, so» 
pliable skin; a clearing of regular 
stock; black, tan and white; sizes 6% 
tb 6%; extra value. Wednesday .. .45

Men’s Tan Suede Gloves, soft pliable 
skin, soft warm wool lining, one dome 

. fastener, best finish; sizes 8 to 10%, 
66c value. Wednesday..............................43

........

i
if:

.....
LIBRARY TABLE, fumed oak. Regularly $11.00. Wednesday

Rugs and Squares
ENGLISH AXMIN8TER HEARTH RUGS. Size 27 in. x 67 to. Special, 

EXTRA BIG VALUE ENGLISH BRUSSELS SQUARES. Oriental, floral 
7? ventional designs; colors tan, green, blue and red; size 9 feet x 12 feet

PRINTED LINOLEUM. A number of bright, new designs. Per square

MORE NEW GOODS.
40-inch Plaid Check Voiles, latest from Europe, j

Wednesday ................................................................................... ,
40-inch French Voiles, In new stripes of the I 

military order; newest from Paris. Price .... 1.00 j 
40-inch Plain Voiles, with spots of the same , 

color. Price ...... *....... ................... •*“

a
vjshades of navy.

V day, yard .....
90c Shepherd Cheek Suitings, a good firm worsted finished 

black and white suiting, in fpur sizes of check; always popular 
for early spring suits or dresses; on* of the best bargains In 
shepherd checks ever offered by this store. Regularly 60c
yard. Wednesday ............................................................. .................... .. ”

60-inch Dollar Serges, our standard dollar serge, 1,006 
yards in two guaranteed shades of navy and black; bright, 
dean, soap shrunk serge, In correct weight for tailored suits 
or dresses, guaranteed thoroughly shrunk and epotproot Wed
nesday      ............................................................................. .. S4

Black French BrwdclOth, these particular fabrics are very 
scarce, rich glove finish, guaranteed shrunk and unepottabie, 
deep full raven blfick, fcï inches wide. Regularly $1.50. Wed
nesday, yard ..........,................................... — ..............'.............

.48Infants’ Woollen Mittens, fancy pat
terns, cardinal and white, English 
make, great variety. Regularly 20c 
and 25c. Wednesday ..........................

-i"i

.10

Moire Petticoats, 95cWomen’s Shot Silk Block Cashmere 
Hose, accordéon pleat, two-tone ef
fect; red, white and blue; sizes 8% Lo 
10. Regularly 50c. Wednesday, three 
pairs $1.10; pair 39c.

Women’s Silk gmbroldered Black 
Cashmere Hose, English make, seam
less, worked ill red, white and blue 
colors; sizes 8% to 10; 29c value. Wed
nesday, 19o; thfee paths, 66c.-

Curtains and Draperies
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, 49c PER PAIR. A good curtain,

border; strong white net; 3% yards long. Per pair ........................................... .......1

TRIMMED WINDOW SHADES AT 49c EACH, pil opaque? window ohadeaj 
in. x 70 In., trimmed with Nottingham bisection, In cream, green or white. Eaxslti

PRINTED COTTON TAFFETAS, 49c. Stripe effects, for bedroom curtains i
covers; 36 tp. wide. vPer yard ................................................ ■'••••••• ................................... *

PLUSHEEN FOR PORTIERES, 49c. A new and inexpensive portiere fabric, 
art serge, with a finish similar to velour; 60 In. wide; colors blue, green,

VWomen’s Petticoats of extra quality soft finish 
moire; black, navy, Copenhagen, gray, brown and 

flounce of knife-pleating; lengths 86, to 42.green; 
Wednesday 95

LONG CREPE KIMONOS, $1.98.
Long Kimono Gowns of serpentine crepe, in 

floral and plain colors, silk stripe design#, elastic 
at waist, V, neck, three-quarter sleeves, white or
gandie collar trimmed with lace, another style 
with floral self bordér and pointed sailor collar 
edged with silk ribbon; mauve, sky, pink, Copen
hagen, rose, wisteria, tan, mahogany and new
blue; sizes 84 to 44. Wednesday ..................... .

■>.

1.18

Silks and VelvetsMen’s Heavy Wool Worsted Seeks,
English make, soft glossy yarn, 
closely knitted, seamless; sizes 9% to 
11. Wednesday .......................................

i.'

Colored Satin Duchesse, a host of pretty shades, including 
the much wanted Belgian blues, new grays, ruoy and wine
reds. Regularly $1:50. Wednesday ............................................... 1.24

Black Satin Paillettes and Satin Messalmes, two reliable 
weaves, 38 inches wide. Regularly $1.19 per yard. Wednes- ,
day .............. ............. .........................».............................................................. .98

Black Satin Suitings, 40 inches wide, weighty qualities for
spring suits and coats. Regularly $1.69. Wednesday..........1.46

Black Chiffon Velveteens, 44 Inches wide, Worrall’s per
fect dye, "Simpson’s fast pile,” $2.60 quality, Wednesday $2.00;

’ $3.00 quality, Wednesday $2.50.
French and British Corduroy Velvets, 27 inches wide: 

Terry, woven and novelty cords, in a big range of popular 
shades. Wednesday ..................... :..................................................... .. .48

.25 198 ..Per yard .....
WEATHER STRIPPING AT 4c PER FOOT. . An inexpensive yet satlsfttctorj

ther stripping, made of felt cloth, in green, brown or red, with rubber tube centre, i 
and windows draught and' dust proof. Per foot .................................................

A Well-Planned P:ot 
Offering

BL.82MPSON SM&SfttfSEM
30c Absorbent Cotton, 1-lb. hospital 

rolls ................ .'............................................
40c Pure Norwegian Cod Liver OH. 

50c size Pape's Diapepsin. Wednes-

.23 the doors

Wardrobe TrunksWednesday MEN’S MID-WINTER BOOTS, $2.49.
850 pairs of Blucher, Button and Lace Boots; 

box kip, waterproofed elk, vtscolized kangaroo, 
box calf and Dongola kid leathers; light, medium 
and extra heavy solid leather reinforced soles; 
military and low heels; wide foot comfort and nar
row toes; new style lasts; leather and canvas lln- »> 
Ings; some styles especially adapted for the out- i 
door man; sizes 6 to 11. Regularly $2.96 to $4.00. j 
No mall orders. Wednesday

Slightly soiled. Regularly $41.00 to $67.60, for........
Steamer, Three-quarter and Full-sized Wardrobes, made In 

bound, and of canvas, fibre, enamel duck and pantasote coverings, fitted wi 
drawers and full wardrobe section. Regularly $41.00 to $67.50. Wednesday ..— »

(No phone or mail orders.)

.29day
79$1.00 size Virol. Wednesday 

25c size Danderine, 16c; 60c size, 
29c; $1.00 size. 58c.

$1.00 size Virol. Wednesday ... .79 
75c Vin Sangins, 39c; $1.25 size .72 

50c Salatone, for kidney trou

h W-Mj

42,49 GroceriesChina Factory OvermakesWOMEN’S BOOTS, $1.99. Bedding1 25 50 cases, 1,500 pairs, of Button and Blucher Boqts; made from viol 
kid, patent colt, gunmetal calf and tçm calf leathers ; ' flexible wear-re
sisting sole leathers / McKay and Goodyear .sewn; nCw style toes and 
heels; plain and toeeftp vamps; dull calf and kid tops; English, French 
and American styles; sizes 2% to 7; widths C to E; Regularly $2.75 

.25 to $4.00. No mall oilers. Wednesday ............................................................. 1.99

hies Telephone OireMto^

1,000 stones Fresh Rolled Oats. p

Huga?*Ciired Hams, half or whole, 1 
Finest Canned Corn, only 6 tins w

60c Olivfe Oil, best Californian .. ’.49 
10c Toothpicks, hardwood
90c Wool Body Belts, red and gray, 

to clear Wednesday ....................... “

20c Feeding Cups for Invalids

Soiled Blankets at $3.38.
White W^ool Blankets, soiled 
and mussed from handling and 
display. Regularly $4.50, $5.00 
and $5.50. Cannot accept 
phone or mail orders for blank
ets. ' Wednesday, per pair 3.38 

Plain Bleached Sheets, two 
sizes, 63 in. x 90 in. and 70 in. 
x 90 in.; hemmed. Regularly 
$1.75 and $1.95 pair. Wednes
day, pair 

White English Satin Bed 
Quilts, pretty floral and con
ventional designs ; double bed 
size, 80 x 94 in. Wednes-

2Sp; 35c and 50c Baby Plates, splendid English ware; many decor

ations. Wednesday

220 “Grimwode’s" Patent Bakers, English patented eeml-porcelaln; 

several sizes; fine quality. Wednesday, each

Plain White Earthenware Chambers; factory overmakes. Wednes-

.19
.

customer. 3 tins •• ••••••L’*r1’*'
Clark's Pork and Beans. 3 tins ...

Choice Pink Salmon, to-.b. flats, t 
Fresh Buttermilk. Per gallon ...»
Choice Prunes. 3 lbs..........

53 Pure White Clover 
*£J Telfer’s Cream Soda Biscuits, 3-lb.

Farrow’s Petit Pols Peas. 3_pac*
One car Sunklst Oranges, 

sweet and seedless. Per 
Finest Kippered Herring, Cross Fi

. 4.95 brand. Per tin .........
Easlfirst Shortening. $*lb. pall

$9.96 Dinner Set, 30 sets only, 97 pieces; large enamelled rose dec- Banner Brand Jam. ^5-jlb. pa l^.-j^** 
oration; good English semi-porcelain. Regularly $9.95. Wednesday 5J25 pu£' GoîdbQti*1|hiddtng -- 

$15.00 Real China Dinner Set, fine translucent china; several dec- CWce^eSna'ïémons. *^i 

nations; row and violet patterns; kermis shape cups; 97 pieces. Reg- . campbe»!* B<aip.PMe^ted'.* *S ttosu»/;

one Canned Green Gage Plums, In syru^
*■ * Per tin ........... .

bean, ground pure or with chicory* ■■ 
Wednesday, per lb. p

i-4;

MISSES’ AND YOUNG LADIES’ BOOTS, $1S9.
Over 400 pairs of Boots, sizes 11 to 2, in button and lace "styles; 

75 made of selected, polished box calf and glace kid leathers; flexible solid
-0= W..h CM* Wednesday...........6 £“£ S^TEf £”i‘

. 1.8'J

.10 ,19<
$1.00 Kyron Foot Warmers, suitable 

for carriage or auto »................ :............'

.19day
Phone orders filled. Wednesday Decorated Chambers, Wednesday

$8.00 Dlnnerware Set, good English seml-porcelaln, 97 pieces, pretty 
blue printed "Copenhagen” decollation; newest shapes. Regularly $8.60. 
Wednesday

Embossed 
Stationery

Liberty Linen Papeterie, 24 sheets 
fine white linen note paper, embossed 
British and French flags In gold and 
colors, with envelopes to match. Spe
cial, a box ....................... • ..................25

Queen’s Court Jnitia! Papeterie, con
taining 14 sheets pure white linen note 
paper, embossed initial in gold, with 
envelopes to match. A box .......

The Mayfair Initial Cabinet contains 
24 linen-faced correspondence cards, 
stamped any letter In gold, with en
velopes to match. Special, a box .19

BOYS’ SCHOOL AND PLAY BOOTS, $1.99.t

Over 350 pairs, In black grain waterproof calf, tough English kip 
and box calf leathers; oak butt leather soles and heels; solid box 
toes to stand the knocks; bellows tongues to keep the slash out; Ml 
are perfectly made and built over foot-fitting lasts; sizes 1 to 6(4, regu
larly ,$2.50 to $3.00, Wednesday $1.99; sizes 9 to 13(4, Wednesday $1.69.

dozen £
;

! * IBS

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, SIZES 5 TO 10>/2, AT 89c.
Very fine but strong Dongola kid Blucher Boots, with patent leather 

toe caps and top trimmings; neat, heavy- soles; spring heels; full 
toes; perfectly made and lined with fine quality twill; sizes 5 ko 
Regularly $1.10 to $1.35. Phone orders filled. Wednesday .

• ••*
er dozen.

round
10(4. day 1.93

ularly $16.00. WednesdayA919 ••

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
/
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